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Land Bank Ass'n.
to meet here
November 26
____....__----- .•-----------IWANTED - Whlt.e or Colored st!�o�ne�a�rt�:����r.�tL:��
E Iamlly with man or man and Bank Association or Statesboro.Use Classified Ads BABY SinER SERVIC son to work for wages. Can
furnish work 5 � to 6 doys a Is scheduled for Saturday, Nov­'. Houses for Sale Refined elderly lady available week the year around for two. ember 26. 1960. at 10:30 a.m., In
_____------ for baby sitting In your home Must know how to plant and the up-stairs main courtroom of
h day and night Phone PO 1·3149 cultivate with tractor and drive the Courthouse at Statesboro,FOR SALE-Six room OUBe on hou� truck and do general form war". according to announcement bylarge corner lot In Register. unlimited Good house with Inside plumb. Mr. J. H. wyatt, president, ofPHONE 4-5599 I 1-3-tlc. I Ing and above average pay for the association.
• POR SALE: Spacious 3 bedroom I depe��a��� f:'o�li�io. Reply to This will be a jolru meetingbrick veneer home approximate- Lan" ,
with the Statesboro ProductionIy 4 years old. Complete with FOR SALE FOn SALE ncar High School. 5 Credit Association.Dm. 2 Baths located inside the Choice Colored Propcryt room residence with Central The business session will in.city limits on a large comer lot. LIKE NEWt heat and laundry room M ideol elude reports on the assoc!a-OlItalde brick tool house and I Icity sewer. $12,500.00. For fur- 3 bcdrooltlS' for residence or rental· argo ot lion's financial operations andther Information call PO 4-2093, Hardwood flooring 133 x 213. Coli 4-2627 altr 5:30 tho election of a director forMrs Ruby Loney, Or Allen & Large Kitchen p.m. the regular term of three years.Ede�fleld. PO 4-2134. 10·13-\fc Screen Porch FOR SALE _ New. 1959 GE Tho Federal Land Bank As.
SALE I'IIiCE Electric Clothes Dryer. Also Six- soclation of Statesboro (former.
$4,500.00 teen-toot Amana Freezer. Own- Iy natlonal farm loan essoclu-
Approxlmntcly $1,000.00 er must sell Immediately. Phone lion prior to the change In name
Down Needed 4-553�. 11-24-2tc. on December 31, 1959) handles
Sec the making and servicing of all
Joe P. Johnston MOBILE HOMES ��ll��I�����eir���Se�a�a�enr�:��r�
FOR SALE WHEN YOU THINK rltory which includes Bulloch.
Two bedroom, Brick Veneer OF MOBILE HOMES Bryon. Evans. Effingham, Llbcr-House with Central neat ty, Long, McInLOsh and Chat-
Only slxtoon months old of quality ham Counties. Directors of the
- like now of SAving money... assoclatlon, in addition to Presl­
dent J, H. Wyatt, are Messers,
R. Cone Hall, C. W. Southwell.
G. B. Bowen, and Fulton E, Bell.
Mr. T, W, Rowse is Manager in
charge of the association's or­
flce at Statesboro. Miss Zula
Gammage is assistant.
FOR SALE
The Yefiow Poplar or TuliP
I
SlIa.e may be ted. 10 a calf
Tree often attain. a helaht of after h6 la for 10 I'" lill>nths
100 feel, IICCQrd!nr 10 'Thomaa old, but In moderate amounts,
Williams. Jr., E,x'.enselon land-. says Extension Dairyman H. K.
scope architect. Welch, Jr.
The Bullo.ch H��!� � Page 141
PRICED TO SELL
Three bedroom house, Ioce­
ted on Florence Ave" behind
hospital. For Information call
or contact
JOE P. JOHNSTON
32 Courtland SI.
Phone 4-3144 or 4-3845
BUILDING SITE
10 miles from town on Paved
Rond. :I Acres In Size,
Contact
JOE 1'. JOHNSTON
32 Courtland St.-4-3144FOR SAL&-Duplcx House and A rt tslumlshed garage npnrtment 10-1 �=========: pa mencated at 9 Church Street In I· For Rent Tiny Hill of Statesboro has=��;�o. Pfo�fN�or�lx��: One Brick Home 1----------- annonced that he is a candidate
Portal, Go. 12-8-4tc. on Nelson Way FOR RENT-Nice front bed. for the office of City Council,
(Just completed - room newly palnted. For ad- seeking the place held by Mr.
ready to move In) dlUonal' information, Phone Inman Foy who is not n candl-
Three Bedrooms MRS. J. R. GAY at 4-3866. date 10 succeed himself.
Ceramic Tile B.th 11-24-tfc. Mr. Hill Is a graduate of the
Carport WANTED _ Refined lady, 01' University of Georgia where he
Large Utility room couple for two apartments, Or received his degree in Business
Plenty of Closet space. the two apartments can be com- Administration in Accounting in
LOrS FOn SALE - Building Nalural Gas heat. bined for one large apartment. 1948. While at the University he
lots located on U, S. 80, ncar Aluminum windows and screens Permanent occupancy preferred. was a member of the Sigma Chi
Brooklet, west of the town Paved Driveway For additional information phone fralernity and was oresldent oflimits. Will sell by the acre of Insldo City Limits MRS. J. P. FOY, 343 South the chapter one year:by tho lot. On Georgia Power Low�low down payments MaIO Sll'eet. at 4·2664, Itc In 1945 he married the formerCompany lines. Located In pine FHA APPROVED FOR RENT - Four bedrool11l Miss Mary Virginia Groover.grove. PHONE VIctor 2-4278. See 00 Call house. Two baths. den, car· daughter of Mrs. W. E. Cobb Sr.11·3-2tp.
MARY LEE BISHOP. PO 4.2821 port, twO·car garage, large play and the 10le S. Edwin Groover.
"'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� JIMMY GUNTER· PO 4-3414 orca and garden. Conveniently They have four children.- located. Available January I, Mr. Hill's sel'vice in World1961. PHONE 4-3225. 11-24-1fc
War II includes seventeen mls.Use Classified Ads FOR RENT - Nicely furnished sions with the Air Force. He
• M• II apartment. Living room with was wounded on a mission over� Issee aneous dining area. kitchen, bedroom Austria and spent seven months
I_Ik...�__."". For Sale
and bath. All private. Available in Ihe hospital before he was
___________
December .2. Located at 201 honorablly discharged in Dec.Willi J N ." ��3�2. Main Street. I r.�4�t::. ember, 1944.L�ca��epr;sen!�ilvee :��f�:�kiJ:�:�j�:;�·�2�is 1-�N-O�T�IC=E�O'"'FO--=EccL""E:::CTI=Oc:N�
9-22·tfc. Use Classified Ads An eleclio!> will be held in the
City of Statesboro. Georgia, on• Male, Female Friday, December 2, 1960, for
the purpose of electing a MayorHelp Wanted and two Councilmen to succeed
W. A. Bowen, Mayor, and J,
II�:=:�:�:�:.:::�::;_.;;;;;;:;;;::�;;�;����;����=�=��:..Rufus Anderson and Inman M,ChriS�!!';���.�urL�IE!!rning ���lreC��ntl:f��r�e�vhose termstime, Avon Cosmetics has sevM Anyone deSiring to qualify aseral opens in Bulloch county for n candidate in this election shall
women who wish to earn, Make fUe such notice, making the perM
n Merrier Christmas for yourM son whom they are to succeed,
self and family, Write to Mrs. with the City Clerk, and pay
Hulda nountree, Box 22, Wad· the quall�lng fee by 12 o'clockIcy, Ga'M llMl7M2tc, ��8 We nesday, November 16,First Sale Tu,es., Dec. 6 at 10 a.m. HELP WANTED - Wanted 1m· Polls will open in the Bullochmediately MAN OR WOMAN County Courthouse at 7:00 a.m.
LOE�Gfrl1>�O��C�S \r�thB�i;\O�h and close at 7:00 p,m.
County 0" Statesboro. Many CITY OF STATESBORO
dealers earn $50 weekly. port By JULIAN B. HODGES, ClerkThe Property to be Sold at First Sale is as follows: �:e;I�IOR,an��r?NGP' ���,t����: 11.10.2tc
f town Go" or wl'ite Ilowlelgh'sTHE HOME PLACE-Located on corner 0 Del)t: GAK·1031·336. Memphis, 1-'he BlueS th M· d G d St t ( H Tenn 12-8-3tp. .ou aln an ra y ree, ouse WA;KINS ROUTE OPENfur .and Large Lot,) this ..reo. Can corn $IOO.()() per
D -IIN CANDLER COUNTY-One timber trad' week from start. One day's train· eVI S109 • FREE. Write 659 West _ .'.of 102 Acres Saw Timber and Pulp- Peachtree St., N. E. Atlanta 8,
d d ' d' Ga 12-8"ltc. Ii ed fr Iwoo , also goo pine Repro uctlon, -'-- con nu om page
\VANTED: Experienced TraclorM Scearce converted from placeMIN BULLOCH COUNTY-ISO Acre Farm, t r a i I e r driver. References ment 10 lie the score, 7-7, with
f' ·1 E f St b 0 h If needed. Conloct Robert J. Mor· 8:57 left in the game.Ive ml es ast 0 ates oro. ne· a ris. PO 4-5625. 11·172tc. Statesboro's Danny Bray kick.in cultivation. 122 Acre Farm, eight ed·off to the two. and Jim Scar·
miles South of Statesboro. One·half in INDEPENDENT ��;7rTf,�t�:::;.�\���t7i��:��e\�cultivation. TIMBER CRUISER oct again. with C�leman and
Baggett and occaSIOnally BIll
Riner riddling the Statesboro
line consistently. The drive conM
surned most of the remaining
time, and when Coleman blasted
over from the one, only 1:2; reo
mnined. Coleman passed to end
Wayne Thomas for the four·
teenth point.
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 40-282.
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
with Central Heat. Large Screen­
ed Back Porch on extra large
lot with numerous Pine Trees,
Available Immediately.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
PO 4-2825
You think of
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Cordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 " 25 Tiny Hill isAugusta, Oa., PA4-9421
--�--= candidate for
City Council
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4·2825
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
&ET YOUIt FARM LOANS
AUCTION
UTHUR HOWARD ESTATE
To Settle Estate
At Bulloch County Courthouse
J. M. Tinker & Statesboro, Ga.
30 Siebaid Street
----------------------- POplar 4-3730 day, 4-2265 night
ALLOTMENTS & OTHER ALLOTMENTS WE NEED FARMS
and TIMBERLAND
BOTH FARMS HAVE GOOD TOBACCO
For Further Information See
SEE
FORESTLAND REALTY CO.
RealtorsForestlands Realty Co., Realtors
30 Seibald Street, Statesboro
Or Call Brown Childs at POplar 4·3434 Or J. M. Tinker
at POplar 4·2265.
A Prize· Winnli11
Newspaper
1960
Better Newspaper
Conteata
30 Siebald StT""t
Statesboro, Ga.
POplar 4-3730
FOR QUICK SALE
ELEC·'
W. P. (Tiny) Hill
To The
CITY COUNCIL
Of
STATESBORO
�j. A. STEPHENS
J. A. STEPHENS JR.
Licensed Bonded
Representatives For
SOU! hern Land, Timber and
Pulp Corporation Stock
PO Box 47, Register, Ga.
Phone PO 4-9565
12-15-4tc.
City Election To Be
Held December 2, 1960
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 24, 1960
To The Citi.ens o' Statesboro:
As your chosen councilmen, entrusted with the affairs of
our dty, we have taken note of recent statements, impli�a•
lions and photographs appearing in our county papers w!dch
tend to convey the bnpression that our mayor has been given
preferential treatment in the condud of his hou�ng t1I!d.l�nd
development business by making available to hiS subdiVl�ons
city water and sewerage facilities while, at the same time,
denying these facilities to other subdivisions. This is not the
case, and we, as coundlmen, resent1the implications and state·
ments that have been made.
We, therefore take this means of reassuring the dtizens of
Statesboro that no such preferential treatment has been grant.
ed our mayor, and further, that no attempt has been �ade .o�
his part to receive preferred treatment. He has complied With
all rules, regulations, and ordinances pertaining to the deve!.
opment of subdivisions. It is, and shall continue to be, the poli.
cy of your mayor and council to �aintain th! affairs .of. our
city on the same high plane that this and preVIous admimtra·
lions have maintained.
.
We sincerely regret the unfortunate statements mad e
during recent weeks.
Respectfully yours,
(s) J. Rufus Anderson
'II' ,�Osbome C. Banks
Inman M. Foy
A. B. McDougald
T. E� Rushing
OF MOHAWK
SIGN YOUR NAME, DROP IT
YOU MAY W1N! COME I,N
Mohawk's Fabulous
Mohawk
1-9'x 12' TRENDTEX
"TOMMY" Rugs2-27' X 36"
• Bowen Furniture Company •
POplar 4-341S. Main Street
THE B'ULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNIII
,
19" 57
National Editorial AuoclaUon ill
Better Newlpaper Conteot
It. .....WIiiioI.q
........"'"
. 1960
IIoItar ........,.
c;,._
ill Dedicated to ·The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
VOLUME XX-Established March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210 STA'l1ESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1960 NUMBER 3
ELECTION
City to elect mayor and two members
of city council; 2459 eligible to vote
Two thousand, four hundred and fifty-nine citi- I-�-���-���-���-��--�-��_�__���_ _;;__
zens of Statesboro are registered and are qualified to
vote in the City Election to be held tomorrow, Decem­
ber 2. Jaycee Empty Stocking Fund
set for December 5-6-7
.
reumon
November 26
The polls will be located in
the hulls of the first fIOOI', of drioethe county courthouse, voting IIwill begin ta 7 n.m. and continue
Until 7 p.rn. Justice of Peace
�r"n;�e B';,';����n�I����te ����:� ------,------ C8JTol Herrington, president of the Statesboro
helpers will handle the details ••1---------... Junior Chamber of Commerce, this .week announced
connected with the balloting. the dates for the annual Jaycess Empty Stocking FundBelow is a f.cimlle of the Drive. He stated that the dates set are Tuesday, Wed.ballot as It will appear.
nesday and Thursday, December 5, 6 and 7.Reminiscing of National Guard
camps and service days was the
order of the day here Saturday.
November' 26, when former FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1960
members of Battery C, 214th 1 _C. A., the Statesboro National �Guard Unit that was Inducted Erase or mark out the n..... ot
�' 't,..::.Into federal service here at Ihe those for who you do not vote . /11. '\«:,(tbeginning of World War II. !<iJgathered for a reunion. FOR MAYOR \..- __
:ml\�The reunion marked the 20th To succeed W. A. (BIll) Bowen
-----------------------------------Iannlversary of mobilization 01 W. A. (BILL) BOWENIthe local Guard and Its entry on
active duty. Some 70 officers
and men gathered here with
their wives for the occasion.
Duriu", the evenings of these
three days members of the Jay­
cees wiJ I visit homes in the
Statesboro area to accept con.
tributlons of usable clothing,
toys, household articles or cash
to be made up into Christmas
packages for the needy families
in the county who might other­
wise be forgotten at Christmas.
time.
Mr. Herrington urged citizens
who would make contributions
to the Jaycee Empty Stocklng
Fund to keen in mind that the
Empty Stocking Fund should
FOR CITY COUNCIL
nuat Chrysanthemum Show held not be used a. an opportunityA committee of local Guards- The thcnnometer readings � the Ho�emak�s Center on 10 get rid of unwanted and use-men had been busy In recent (To succed J, Rufus Anderson) lor the week 01 Monday, Nov� ursd�, hove: I�r hlO,C spon- less items one finds about one'sweeks locating and contacting
OHN N ember 21, through Sunday, �ored b t e t uti oc C oun�r home,original members of the unit lor J. BRANTLEY J SO N 7 I II ne emons ra on o c. "There are good usable cloth.Tomorrow is the day! 1----------- the first reunion to be held In ovember 2 , were al 0 ow: Mrs. Lingo won the greatest Ing In many hom';" which chll-
HIGH bOW num�er of blue ribbons for dren and adults have out-grown,The day Santa Claus rides the train into States- It's a special
20 years. FOR CITY OF COUNCIL specimens and arrangements. which have been put away anrlboro to officially open the Christmas shopping season eluThdede ParofgelrlaomwShfo,pr thhOeurdalnY s: Vote for One Mon., Nov. 21 ...•• , 728 4481 The Trl·Color tor the most displaced by newer clothes, butbo h <_ Th da h th all Tues., Nov. 22 .....• outstanding specimen went to are stili serviceable. This appliesfor the States ro mere ants, e y w en e sm f B .' afternoon at the Robbins Lake (To succeed Inman F. Foy) Wed., Nov. 23 ....•• 70 :; Mrs. Paul NeSmith of the West. to toys and household altlcleo asfry of this community will be given the special oppor· sort 0 rownlng Club House and a dinner .t the Thurs., Nov. 24 .•. , 88 side club and the Tri.Color for well." he said.tunity to ride the train with Santa Claus aboard. American legion club room In W. P. (TINY) HILL fri., Nov. 25 ..••.. 58 52 the most outstanding arrange. "Check your home now and• the evenlrig. Approximately 150 HENRY C. LANIER Sot., Nov. 28 .•...• 75 :: ment went to MI�. G. B. Bowen gather up what you find you canThe Centrsl of Georgia Rail· In Slotesboro at 2:30 p.m. automatIc gun was expected to attend. Sun., Nov. 27 •..••• 80 0 flhe New CasUe Club. contribute to this fund andway Company, will be Santa's The third trip will leave Shield Kenan served as mas· There was no rabt-!aU re- phone PO 4M5670 and a memberorflcial transportation on Friday, Statesboro at 3 p,m, �nd will be So ou found a Browning tcr or ceremonies, Those servin. ported. t �e :��ors hof the show of the Jaycee orga.nizatton willDecembel' 2. The Irsin will make �ck at 4;30. This IS reserved .automItic shotgun ... or did, on the committee fOT the pro- 'South Pac!t!.n' s a e e 5 ow was very c.1I by and pick It up during thethree trips during 1l!� day. T1Je;. Jor the children of Slotesboro. ? aram Include Bothwell A. (Snag) � successful. Eighty arrangements. 3.nlght drive. Or you may bring__......first will leave Statesboro at II Tickets are 25 cents for chil· YOwu. II 'f d'd't . . I Johnson, Clarence W. Brock, Le· • • 140 .peclmens and seven ... Ii- It by the Empty Stocking H..d •a,m, Parents of all pre-school dren and 50 cents for adults. e I you 1.' I IS a specla land Riggs, Gordon Hendrix,
b esc
Club arrangements were enter·
quarters located in the vacantchildren are being asked to let Announcement is made that sort of ,Brownl�g automatic Neal B. StI'ange, Gene L, Hodges, to e at ed. The show was open to all building next to the Jacekeltheir chidren ride this train and there will 'be no tickets sold at madd� Spec18� f$40� Just buc,�shOt, Ewell Bailey, James 0, Eden· MlNA FRANKLIN Home DemonstratJon Club mem- Hotel, formerly occupied by theIt is I�Uested that all pre·school the train. All tickets must be ani IS wort. Mto JYOhu IpYou field, Gentry Strsnge. John Hoi·
December 2
CIRCLE TO MEET bers. Garden club members and Wiggins Typewriter Company.children be accompanied by an purchased in advance at the of· WI I return It to r. 0 n r c· land Robert L. Hall, William G. MONDAY NIGHT to the genenv public. The Empty Stocking Commit.adult, "Old Timers" 'rYho still flce of the Sttaesboro and Bul· tor.
, Cone, Olin Gillespie.
"
The theme of ,�hc show was tee is made up of Jim Sisson,believe in Santa Claus are i"viM loch County Chamber of ComM Mr. Proctor ,thmks a lot �f Besides awards and special The Mina Franklin Circle of Autumn Gleam: chairman; Smith �nks, Charleated to make this trip with the merce on North Main Street in tha,t shotg�m. It was ,made specl· presentations a roll call of the Georgia Southern College's the Primitive Baptist Church The ,complete list of BI�e RlbM Branyon, Marvin Coplan, Joepre·schoolers, This train will be the same building with the a1 In �elglUm �ack III 193,9. He unit was made by First Sgt, music division will present RodM will hold the regular monthly bon winners is as follows, Johnston Lester Pelote and Samback in Statesboro et 12:30 p,m. County Agent and next door to has �I!led forty, deer w,lth it Clarence W. Brack. A danr,e folM gers and Hammerstein's delight� meeting with a Christmas Social SPECIMENS Brt'Wton.'The second trip will leave the Franklin Rcxall Store, TIle ol.ld It s somethmg speCial to lowed the d·,nner. ful musical "South Pacific" in in the Church Annex or Monday CL 55 La hlb' . �h McCroan Auditorium on Dec, 2, night December 5th at 7:30 A A, Jge ex ItlOn:Statesboro at I p.m. This is purple tickets are fOl' the "purM 1m.
CUitaln time is 8:J5 p,m, o'clock, Each member will bring Mrs, PaUl NeSmith, �estsidc,being set up for the children pie train" which ru�s at II o,m. He left il lying on th.e ground CLASS B Novel1tles' Mrsfrom the county who will be for preMschool children, The near Denmark sometime ago
B
.
'M' Peggy Alexander of Nashville hel', hus�and or a gl�CSt. A C, W. Zette�ower, Og�echec;brought into Statesboro to the green tickets are for the "gl'een while on a deer hunt and some- aptlst will portray Nellie Forebush and Clmstmas program Is berng pre· M l ' 0 Lee W k'Central depot by the school train" which runs at I p.rn. and one picked it up. Archie McAfee of Dublin will pared and a buffet supper will an�'Mr:n��:nk 'Saunders al��al:busses This trip will be back s for the county chidren, The That $40 reward will buy the
N. h f
play Emile,
.
.
be served. CLASS C, AnemonesM'regular; I' S d
.
red tickets are for the "red pel�on who picked it up and
19 t set or Also playing leading roles are. Mrs. Dan Lingon. Westside; S lOW un ay
train" which runs at 3 p,m. and will return it to Mr. Proctor a Hilda Blanton, Lakeland, Bloody HOMECOMING AT UPPER Mrs, Delmns Rushing Jr" Newis for the childl'en of Statesboro, good regular shotgun which will Mary; Johnn� .Hathcock, Allan· BLACK CREEK ON Castle; Mrs, George Fuller, NCMThe Santa Claus Special is shoot bird shol as well as buck n mb 5 ta, Luther Blills; Ethelynn MCM viis' Mrs Cluise Smith WestM So you haven't been lookjngsponsored b ythe Statesboro and shot-this Browning automatic ece er Millan. Milan, Liat; John Bargelc SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 sidd; Mrs: Allie Hollowa·y. Reg. ot TV much lately. Well, maybeBulloch County Chamber of shoots only buckshot. Have you on, Millen, Lt. Coble; and John Membel's or the Upper Black ister; Mrs, Frank Saunders, the football games on the weekMCommerce working in cooperaM ever shot a bird with buckshot? The twentYMfive churches in Barker, Columbus, Capt. BrackM Creek Primitive Baptist Church Porlal; and Mrs. Paul Nesmith, end nnd a Western or two, sotion with the officials of the the Ogeechee River Baptist ASM ett.
. will observe Homecoming SunM Westside. tUI'll you� set on at 9 p.m. SunMCenlral of Georgia Railway PRIMITIVE BAPTIST LADIES sodatlon arc planning for an atM Dr, Daniel Hooley I,S dir,ect,or, day, Deccmber 4. Bible School CLASS D Singles: MI'S, C. W, d�y evenrng, December 3, to theCompany, This will be the third CIRCLE TO MEET tendance goal of 700 for ''M'' - Mr. Jack Broucek IS pl.am�l, begins al 10:30 and t.he preach� Zetterower, 'Ogeechcc; Mrs. E, L, Dlonn Shore Chevy Show. Foryear that Sanla Claus has visited MONDAY AFTERNOON Mobilization-Night to be held Miss Dorothy T�omas IS I� ing service at II :30, There will Womack, Portal; Mrs, Paul Ne. you sec Bee CarrOll, son o.f Mr.Statesboro by train and opened at the First Baptist ChUrch in charge of pro�rtles, a�d MJ. be dinner in .the chUrch annex. Smith, Westside; Mrs, Fred T, and Mrs, Paul Carroll,. Will �"The Messiah" by Handel will the shopping season for ChristM The regular meeting of the Statesboro on Monday night, Fred Grumley IS supervisor �f All former membel'S, present Lanier, Warnock; Mrs, Charles �n t.t�e show, Taped I� Pans,be presented by the Georgia mas. There wUl be D parade and ladies Circle of the Stutesboro December 5, at 7:30 o'clock, �tage �ettings, Dr. Ronald J, Ne.d members and friends of the E. Cone, Warnock; Mrs, T, L. Bee has a part .wIth, theSouthern College music division Christmas music and singing of Primitive Baptist Church will be Dr. L, G, Meadows, pastor of
liS
chairman of the GSC musIc
church are invited to altend. Hagins, Warnock; Mrs, Ashton dnn�ers, And for Bee ,s fnendson Tuesday, December 6, in MCM carols on the courthouse square held on Monday afternoon, DecM the Ardsley Park Baptist Church division,
Elder Howard Cox is pastor of Simmons Ogeechee' Mr. Dan he IS now at the Blair House,Croan Auditorium following the arrival of the third ember 5 at 3'30 o'clock. All of Savannah will be the guest Admission is $1 00 for adults h h h "D sert Inn Road, Apartment 22MThe Philharmonic Choir under section of the train back into members' aI'e urged to attend, speaker. He' is well known in and ,75 for students, "�outh
t e c urc .
to Page 5 , B, las Vegas, Nevada,the direction of Dr. Ronald J. Statesboro at about 4:30 p,m. this set;tion and lhroughout Pacific" is based on u !series of ;----:;:--:=-::;::;:;;;;::::;;;;:;..Neil, chairman of the music diM 1------------
PRlMITIVE BAPTIST Georgia, This will be lhe SiXM short stolies by James Michen.vision will present the followM
CHURCH LADIES TO HAVE teenlh year he has been guest er, entitled "Tales of the Southing seieclions: "Comfort Ye Val· BEAUTY REVUE TO BE
BAKE SALE speaker at "M" Night meetings Pacific." Last year the GSCley," "And the glory of the PRESENTED AT SEDH without missing a single year, music division's presentation ofLord", "But \\'ho may abide the A Beauty Revue will be pre· The Ladies Circle of the Ben Grady Collins, director of "Oklahoma" was �n outstnnd�day," "0 Thou that tellest good sen ted at the Southeast Bulloch S tat e s b 0 r 0 Primitive Bap· the Training Unions of the ing success and thiS led to �etidings," "The people that walkM High School on Wednesday tist Church will have a Bake Ogeechee River Association, group's decision to present thISed in darkness," "There were night, December 7 beginning at Sale on F,'iday morning, DecM says that a good progtam of famous musical.hepherds,,' "Glory to. God", and 7:45 o'clock, in th'e high school ember 2, at Aldred Food Mart, music, reatures, and matters of'He shall feed His flock." gymnatorium, Admission will be Citizens of this community are interest to all the churches will
H Y
Also on the p"ogram arc 25 cenls and 50 cents. invited to visit them. be presented. Senior Tri- i-'Come unto Him," "Behold the 1 • _
Lomb of God", "Thy rebuke
:f;�,��o���n�i���e��:�is::��·;:�� Congressman Preston shows holds meetingrumpet shall sound", "Since by
j.��.
came death". and "Hallelu·
_
d
I
on November 10Featured as soloists are the eVIdence towar recoveryoilowing students: Verne Bar· By MARY ANN SMITHfield, Statesbpro; Beth Rigdon,
Douglas; Mary Wood, Macon;
Sandra Strickland, Glennville,
and John Bargeron, Millen.
The 49 members of the choir
Include:
FOUR GEORGIA SOUTIfERN COLLEGE basketball lettermen pose with Coach J. B. Scearce prior
to the opening of the season against Newberry College at Statesboro on Dec. 1. They are: left
10 right: J. E. Rowe, Jacksonville, Fla, ; Jim Long, Richmond, Va.; Connie lewis, captain from
Millen; David Patton, Ashland, Kentucky; and Coach Scearce, Georgia Comes to Statesboro on
Saturday. Dec, 3 .
Mrs, Dan Lingo of the west­
side Home Demonstration Club,
was declared the winner of the
Sweepstakes Award at the en-Santa Claus comes to town
tomorrow aboard the train
Temperature •••
Highs arrd Lows
F. C. PARKER JR.
Bee Carroll on
Diana Shore TV
GSC choir to
sing 'Messiah'
December 6
STATESBORO mGH PTA
TO MEET WEDNESDAY
NIGHT, DECEMBER 7
The Senior TriMHi·Y of StatesM
Congressman Prince H. PresM ward recovery," Joe McClellan A few miles out of StatcsM boro High School met on NOVM
ton was making satisfactory of his office said, "As mo�t of bol'O, the Congressman suffered ember !O at the high school.
progress toward recovel'y this his close ffiends know, he IS an from slight dizziness and asked, The devotional was given byweek from a moderate heart atM avid outsdoorsman, and he 01· Mrs. Preston to drive. Shortly Darlene Youmans and the protack he suffered on ThanksglvM ready IS looklllg forward to a after Mrs, Preston took the gl'am was presented by Jane
mg Day. quail hunt as SOOn as his docM stee�ing w�e.el, the CongressM �r�ft in. the form of a 111anks.Confmed to the Bulloch Coun- tors will permit It," Mr, Clellan man s condition worsened and giving ftlm, It was reported tha
ty Hospital since the attack, the added. she drove back to the Bulloch the "Mr. Ugly Campaign" $93.00
Congressman still has a "no Mr, Preston suffered the at· County Hospital where he was dolla,rs were I'aised f�r WorlThe Statesboro High School visitors" sign posted on his door tack Thanksgiving Day morning given oxygen to relieve a short· S�rvlce, The school prol�t comPTA will meet Wednesday night, to assure him complete rest for shortly after he, Mrs. Preston ness of breath. mlttee had a Thanksglvmg bu.1December 7, a� 7:30 in the. high a period of two to three weeks. and daughter, Kay, left StatesM His ir.nprovement has bee.n leUn board in �he �chOOI thiS MRS, DAN LINGO of the Westside Home Demonstration Club Is shown here with one of herschool auditOrium, Mrs. Gilbert "The Congressman's man y boro by automobile for Savan· steady Since the attack but hiS month. We ClIrned food to. the h'} hid h . th S t kes Award will th st bl ribbo in theCone will be in chal'ge of the firends will be pleased to know nah wht!re they were to have convalescent Is expe�ted to be Welfare department to �� glve� :�t�unll�en�.t;!Se \����ns�r�:ion �o:��lI's eCh�::��h�mum Show hel� a� �� Ho�:makersn Centerprogram which wi11 fe�ture her that he is in high spirits and dinner with Mrs, Preston's parM extended over a pel'lod of sevM to a family o,n Than,ksglvmg fa
on November 10,
music pupils and chOir, Every making salis factory progress tOM ents. eral weeks. our communIty proJect.member is urged to attend.
--_"IIK__�_«""«�;;¥«"."If/IIIK"..'«�iot"jf"""'Iiot"_U"¥l!lO�n:I'JI�»JllllJIIII__""_""""""'Iiot_ro:""'""lIIC""""_••• I _
VOTE
FRIDAY
•
In Statesboro
VOTE
FRIDAYRead your Herald Ads---Christmas Shop
Go to the polls tomorrow and VOTE!
Two thousand, four hundred
and fifty-nlne citizens of States­
boro are registered and qualified
to vote in the �Ity election to be
held tomorrow, FridaV, Decem­
ber 2.
Two candidates for mayor are
asking for a majority vote of
these 2,�59 citizens. The incum­
bent, MayoI' Bill Bowen, is stand­
ing on his record and the accom­
plishments of his administration.
F. C. Parker Jr. says it's time for
a change.
Two candidates, W. P. (Tiny)
Hill and Henr-y Lanier, are
running for the city council place
held by Mr. T. M. Fay Sr., who
is not a candidate to succeed him­
self. And J. Brantley Johnson is
a candidate, unopposed, for the
council place held by Rufus An­
derson who becomes the clerk of
the Bulloch Superior Court on
January 1.
It has been a long, long time
since a city election has genera­
ted so much Interest, The may­
or's race is one in which the cand­
idates have been exceedingly ac­
tive in soliciting the vote and sup­
port of the citizens of the city.
Both candidates believe strongly
in their contentions and have been
conducting a hard, intensive cam­
paign.
And this is good.
U Is hoped that the vote will
bc heavy tomorrow. It is hoped
that when the count is in and
the winners declared that the
campaign will be forgotten and
that the supporters of the loser
will join with the supporters of
the winner to support Statesboro
in its attainment of its inevitable
position in Southeast Georgia.
Go to the polls tomorrow-c-Oo
and vote and vote for that candi­
date who, in your considered opin­
ion, is desrving of the position.
For the good
of yOlU" soul
Like Christmas, it come one
time a year.
The Jaycees' Annual Empty
Stocking Fund Drive, that is. For
without Christmas there would be
no Empty Stocking Fund. And
without the Empty Stocking
Fund, there would be no Christ­
mas for many of the small fry
and their parents in our city and
county.
The Jaycees, a group of dedica­
ted and enthusiastic young busi­
nessmen of our community, take
on this operation every year. They
work at it hard and diligently and
with love.
We comend them for it. We
think it wonderful. We know of
no other activity in whic� I these
young men could participate
which brings more joy to so
many.
You can join in this great acti­
vity and derive an equal amount
of satisfaction by your happy co­
operation.
The Empty Stocking Fund
Drive begins Tuesday evening,
December 5, and continues for
three evenings through Thursday
evening, December 7. You are be­
ing asked to contribute usable
clothjng, toys, or household art­
icles. Don't use the Empty Stock­
ing Fund just to dump your un­
wanted and junky things. Re­
member they are to be packaged
up to become someone's Christ­
mas ... someone's Santa Claus.
If you have somethjng to con­
tribute phone PO �-5670, or drive
by and leave it at the empty build­
ing next to the Jackel Hotel,
formerly occupied by the Wiggins
Typewriter Co.
Da this for the good of your
soul.
And the Jayc,ees say "thanks"
for all those to whom this is their
Christmas.
It could happen here
Because it seems so remote and
the c I i c h e, "It Can't Happen
Here," seems to be the attitude of
our section, we manifest little in­
terest in Civilian Defense.
It may just be trite to argue,
"But it can happen here!" and
those who use this hark back to
December 7, 1940, when the Jap­
anese attacked Pearl Harbor to
prove their point.
Tn order to focus oUl' attention
on the fact that "it CAN happen
here," December 7 has been pro­
claimed to be National Civil De­
fense Day, dedicated to the con­
viction that vigUiance must be
maintained night and day because
of enemy threats. Against such
threats our Nation's vast warn­
ing net is designed to be so re­
liable that the enemy could not
achieve a surprise attack,
We here in Statesboro have a
Civil Defense organization set up.
It receives little recognition and
support. But we have it and it
needa recognition and support
. . . for who of us can really know
that "It Can't Happen Here 7"
Let's them go
about their WOI·k
Our neighbor, Fred Eden, edi­
tor of' the Claxton Enterprise,
aslts' the e d ito r'i a I questlorl,
"What is behind the concerted
effort of the Farm Bureau to put
a paid officer on the University
Board of Regents?" He points
out that "First there was the pro­
posal as a Constitutional amend­
ment to make the Commissioner
of Agriculture a member. Now
the Bureau wants t(; get John
Duncan appointed."
We too wonder about the Farm
Bureau's preoccupation with the
idea of putting a person of their
selection on our Univel'Sity Sys­
tem's Board of Regents.
The past governors have put
together a group of Georgia's
ablest men who are dedicated to
the higher educational system of
our' state. Their record of accom­
plishments is excellent. It is based
upon the honest desire of each of
the memebr's to do his best for
the young people of Georgia who
continue their education in the
higher insitiutions of learning in
our state.
Let's let t1lem go about their
work. Let's abide by the appa­
rent wishes of the people of the
state as revealed in their major­
ity vote on November 8.
Shop with
YOUl' Hometown
Met'chants
and
Save!
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No Relief in Sight
By the Rev, L. E. Houston Jr.
I WOULD LIKE to fuse into
your thinking two sentences of
Scriptures. The first is taken
(rom the words of Jesus: "l am
the light 011 the world." The
second Is taken (rom the welt­
ings of Paul: "Do not let what
you eat cause the ruin of one for
whom Christ died."
The problem of alcoholism is
an increasing menace to our
society. It is a problem which
affects the lives of millions of
people directly, and it touches
every single one of us indirect­
Iy. The time is come when we
can ignore it no longer.
NOW WHEN a Christian is
concerned about a problem, he
knows what to do with it first,
whether it is personal or social.
He lakes' his problems to the
IIgh!! Perhaps it was for this
very reason that God sent light
into the world. Every candle
that will burn at this Christmas
sen son will remind Us of One
who came saying: "I am the
light of the world."
When we take the problem of
alcoholism to the light, we sec
the necessity of showing com­
passion for the alcoholic. Wheth­
er we like it or not, we as the
Church have failed to be "the
body of Christ" to those who
are enslaved by liquor. The very
existence of Alcoholic Anonym­
ous points up the failUre of the
church in this problem area.
"In too many towns and
cities, says Dr. Robert Goodrich,
"the lonely, frustrated person
finds a welcorr.e at the tavern
he never finds at church." Do
We forget that Our Lord was
well-known as a "friend of sin­
ners?" When we take this prob­
lem to the llght, we flnd our
concern must be compassion for
both persons and families who
have been hurt and broken by
this slavery .
IN THE LIGHT OF Christ, we
sr ; also our concern to be a
commitment to Christian action.
There is something each one of
us can do about this major prob­
lem in America We may not be
able to prevent all of its trage­
dies in personal lives, but we
can commit ourselves to become
redemptive agents In society.
.
A man went to his minister
witH the news that a certain
member of their community had
committed a crime. "God for­
give you and me, my brother,
for that man's sins." We are
responsible for the results of
that which we allow and con­
done.
We can commit ourselves to
be "the friend of sinners." We
should remember the words of
Richard Baxter as: he watched
a criminal being led to the gal­
lows: "There goes Richard Bax­
ter, but fa:' the grace of God.
"Furthermore, we may not be
able to take liquor out of the
world, but we tan take it out
continued on page 3
SEVERAL MONTHS ago there
was published in this column a
list of thirty-six question com­
piled by researchers at Johns
Hopkins University to help an
individual decide if he had a
drinking problem. A few people,
influenced "in part at least by
these questions. contacted a lo­
cal AA Group.
Today I am giving you an­
other list which has been com­
piled by alcoholics themselves.
These questions come from the
vast experience of tens of lhou­
sands of recovered alcoholics.
They are things the recovered
alcoholic has asked himself.
Representing the most corn·
mon situations which OCCUr in
the life of a developing alcohol­
ic, they he.ve been published by
the General Service Office of
Alcoholics Anonymous in New
York.
ANYONE WHO answers YES
to FOUR Or more of these ques­
tions has definite alcoholic tend­
encies and may already be a
problem drinker.
I. Have you tried to stop
drinking for a week (or longer),
only to fall short of your goal?
YES ( ) NO ( )
2. Do you resent the advice of
others who try to get you to
stop drinking?
YES ( ) NO ( )
3. Hove you ever tried to con­
trol your drinking by switching
from one alcoholic beverage to
another?
YES ( ) NO ( )
4. Have you taken a morning
drink during the past year?
YES ( ) NO ( )
5. Do you envy people who
can drink without getting into
trouble?
YES ( ) NO ( )
6. Has your drinking problem
become progressively more seri­
ous during the past year?
YES ( ) NO ( )
7. Has your drinking created
problems at home?
YES ( ) NO ( )
8. At social affairs where
drinking is limited, do you try
to obtain "extra" drinks?
YES ( ) NO ( )
9. Despite evidence to the
contrary, have you continuea to
assert that you con stop drink­
ing, "on your own;" whenever
you wish?
YES ( ) NO ( )
10. During the past year have
you missed time from work as
a result of drinking?
YES ( ) NO ( )
11. Have you ever "blacked
out" during your drinking?
YES ( ) NO ( )
12. Have you ever (elt you
could do more with your life if
you did not drink?
YES ( ) NO ( )
IF YOU CANNOT answer NO
to practically all these questions
you probably have a problem
and need help. In cooperation
with ALCOHOLISM INFORMA­
TION WEEK which continues
through Saturday, here are the
places in this vicinity where you
can get help; Alcoholic Rehabili­
tation Service Clinic at 1260
Briarcliff Road, Atlanta. (TR
6-4446); ARS Clinic at 101 East
Huntingdon SI., Savann&h, (AD
2-7574); Statesboro Group of Al­
coholics Anonymous, 32 Seibald
St .. Statesboro, (PO 4-2200). The
latter is holding meetings open
to the public at 8:00 p.m. Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday.
On Friday, November 24. 1960,
the thermometer in Bulloch
County plunged 10 a low 01 13
degrees and that night 400
tractors and nearly 100 auto­
mobiles froze up and blew their
tops.
On Friday. November 24, 1960.
the thermometer registered a
balmy 59 degrees and not con­
tent with that high. rose to 75
on Saturday and on Sunday the
thermometer went crazy and re­
ported a summery 80 degrees.
The big question on the
streets of Statesboro and in the
rural sections of the county is,
"When's it gonna turn cold?"
Well. It'll make us happy if
it stays just I�k� j� is.
IT WAS BOUND to happen.
We've had peanut butter for as
long as we can remember. Now
we have Pecan Butter.
While not yet produced com­
rnercially, several business firms
are definitely interested In the
new pecan butter developed at
the Georgia Experiment Station
of the University of Georgia
College of Agriculture. Home­
makers who are Interested In
formulas for making pecan but­
ters and ten pecan butter pro­
ducts may write for a new cir­
cular written by Dr. J. G. Wood­
roof, head of the Food Processing
Department, and Mr. E. K. Hea­
ton, associate food technologist
at Experiment. Pecan Butler and
Jelly sandwlc�-;s�unds good.
IT TAKES A lot of small
things to move a big operation
such as the printing equipment
of the Bulloch Herold. And to
those people who were so gen­
erous with. their small things
while we were moving we wish
to say thanks.
To The Statesboro Truck and
Tractor Co., OUr fanner neigh­
bars on East Vine Street, thanks
for the pinch bar and the two
chains; to Jimps Jones for a
pinch bar and a big roller, to
Hoke Brunson for a chain, to
Cliff Bradley and Billy Cone for
some sections of pipe for railers,
to Lannie Simmons for the sec­
and hand railroad cross ties, to
Joe Robert Tillman and Don
Thompson at Bulloch Tractor
Co. for their tilt trailer and to
Hoke Brunson for his tilt trail-
er and tractor, for the hydraul­
ic jacks from M. E. Ginn and
Statesboro Truck and Tractor
Co., a shovel from Bradley and
Cone, and on and on.
And then there was the in­
valuable advice from the side­
walk supervisors, without which
we could never have moved.
And the City Police to keep
people happy while we were
using the streets on which to
move the heavy presses and
Iypesettlng machines.
And it was Jack Henry and
Ray Hendrix and their skillful
handling of the winch whleh
inched the big press into place.
And It was Lonnie Simmons
who .saw how to move the big
press when it bog down in a soft
place in the pavement.
And thanks to all OUr sub­
scribers and advertisers who
were patient and understanding
of our problems and gave us
their unstinted moral support.
And to all who work with and
for the Bulloch Herald-we say
THANKS A LOT!
it seems �
-,_ to me... �
W1TI1 THE NEW YEAR just
around the comer there are
some things we should be think­
ing about.
Nineteen sixty-one will bring
with it many opportunities, one
of which will bo OUr privilege
of takng part In Georgia's cele­
bration of the Civil War Cen­
tenial.
Here in Bulloch County I wish
our mayor and our' coun­
ty commissioners would appoint
a committee to make plans for
our participation in this historic
and meaningful event.
There ore some things being
done in other communities
which We might consider as a
start. Certainly we would like
to begin with the cleaning of our
Monument to our Soldiers of
the Confederacy. AIJ of our Con­
federate Veterans' graves should
be located and properly mark­
ed. Our schools would surely
want to place special emphasis
on the teachings' of the mean­
ing of the Confederacy nnd how
it helped to shape the growth
of our Nation.
SOME OF OUR organizations
could offer scholarships or gifts
to students writing stories or
reports centered ar'Ound the
Civil War era. Our fine veterans
groups could sponsor an ora­
torical contest similar to that
Natidnally sponsored by the
Amel'ican Legion. This perhaps
would best serve the purpose on
the local or district level.
During this Centenlal Year 1
would like to see all of America
renew an interest in the histori­
cal background of this great
Nation of ours. We have among
us hundred of thousands who
have so little interest in the
meaning of patriotism that they
no longer stand at attention
when the National Anthem is
played.
WATCHING . Veterans Day
Parades We note that threre are
hundreds of thousands who do
not stand at attention or even
stop their conservation when the
United States Flag comes in re­
view past them in the parade.
I would like to see Our Pas­
tors preach from their pulpits
the lessons learned in the days
.of the Confederacy, the good as
well as the bad.
1 would like to see parents
take their children to the Con­
federate Monument on our court­
house square and explain to
them the meaning it has for our
South and 'Our nation.
I would like to see responsi­
ble people shun and correct the
shameful way in which the flag
of the Confederate States of
America Is commerically exploit­
ed. The disgusting ways it is on
occassion used by mobs nnd un­
Ihlnking people.
WE HERE IN the South could
learn to use this symbol of the
Confederacy not as a mark of
rebellion but as an emblem of
honor once displayed by a proud
and honorable people who
fought because they had to fight
for principles far bigger than
the cause of slavery.
This emblem courd grow to
mean a Badge of Honor for a
New South, standing proud of
It's heritage of yesteryear but
with a new confidence and with
a new belief in It's own future.
The Southern Empire which
for so long held a grand place
in this nation's development is
back into a position of leader­
ship in a tremendous surge
which is breathtaking to look
upon. The rest of the Nation
realizes the change taking place
in the South and in many areas
there is actually (ear that it
may mean a reduction of the im­
portance played by their own
areas in OUr Nations Future.
TIllS NEED NOT be the case
out should the industrial areas
of East, the huge national de­
reuse centers of the far west,
and the farm areas of the cen­
tral states,' continue on their
present course then certainly
they have something to be alarm­
ed about.
A hundred years after the
Civil War Georgia has grown
into a new maturity and &s
through good leadership we
learn to halance our economy
and properly use our resources,
the old .Joke, "The South Shall
Rise Again" will have to be re-·
written with a new moral as
we take (lur proper place of
leadership among the states.
Thru the l's of
V�"9�n�u RUHel1
IT'S "ALCOHOLISM informa­
tion Week" as we all are well
aware, having heard it proclaim­
ed by the president of the
United States, the governor of
Georgia, and the mayor of
Statesboro.
Our community has been
most fortunate in having the
articles "AA Helps Those who
Come Seeking Help," by Dr.
John Mooney apPear in the Bul­
loch Herald for sometime.
The core of everything seems
to be in understanding-under­
standing the alcoholic and un­
derstanding ourselves.
THE MORE that one reads
about the help given the alcohol­
ic, the more one realizes that
this same help would be effec­
tive on other types of illness
that are far worse than alcohol­
ism. (namely illnesses of greed,
gOSSip, jealousy, etc.)
The articles that appeared in
Dr. Mooney's column by wives
of alcoholics (one found that she
herself was an alcoholic) thrilledt
this reader. It is a wonderful
thing to see love win out over
gl'eat adversity.
THE WORD "humility" seems
to have a big part in an alcohol­
ic's being able to conquer
his i II n e 5 s . Again, who
is it that doesn't need to
be filled with hum11ity? Over
and over it seems that the alco­
holics have a message for every­
one. Who is it that doesn't need
to admit to himself that one can
do nothing by himself but God
can do all things for him i( he
is willing and will humble him­
self?
The Georga's Health bulletin
carried an article by Dr. Fox,
director of the Georgia Clinic
in Atlanta. The article told about
an alcoholic man and a nagging
wife who finally reached an un·
derstanding of each other. For
years they had argued constant·
Iy, each trying to blame the oth­
er for his difficulty.
Dr. Fox wrote, "What changed
things? It was quite simple. They
made and kept a promise to
each other to leave his drink­
ing and her nagging and cold­
ness and their families complete­
ly out of it. For the first time
in many years they were able
to look at their own relationship
and their feelings about each
other. For tht! first time instead
of just recounting their woes
they were able to try to look
for ways to improve the sitiua­
tion.
"It seemed so simple, they
were :lsking me why they had
not been doing it all along. They
really loved and needed each
other and the marriage, but had
not had it for years. They had
both been quite miserable, but
had not wanted to give up the
other. They each had been com­
pletely blocked by their inabili­
ty to accept the responsibility
for their own actions. Their con­
cepts of responsibility had been
so mixed up that it got in the
way of any progress. At first
each felt responsible for the
actions of the allier. When they
could not control the other's ac-
lions and feelings they were
frustrated and felt inadequate.
The next step was to look for
the other fellow's shortcomings
and blame them (or the whole
mess ... " Dr. Fox wrote.
THE SOLUTION to the prob­
lem came when each one as­
sumed responsibility for his own
actions, and then when each re·
aliZed he had a responsibility to
each other but not for each
other.
Again we say that this help
for the alcoholic is needed for
other sick individuals whose
illness may be spiritual.
.
The health department is con­
cerned about alcoholism because
it ranks among four major
health threats in our country
today. The other three are heart
disease, cancer and mental ill­
ness.
Absenteeism because of alco­
holism causes industrial wage
losses of .bout 432 million dol­
lars a year. This doesn't even
consider the hurt of person and
profession.
WE BELIEVE "Alcoholism [n­
rormation Week" is bound to
have widespread effect on peo­
ple in general because when any
of us attempts to understand
another we develop a greater
understanding of ourselves and
in this way everybOdy is helped.
The A. A. prayer which goes
something like this, "Give us
strength to accept with serenity
the things that cannot be
changed. And give Us wisdom to
distingUish one from the othEr."
Women'. New. en_
Civic Garden Club
has program on
dried arrangements
ootety
$3.00 a Year
Mrs. Coleman and
Mrs. Morris are
hosteu.s at bridgeOn Thursday, November 17, E W Sa Mat 10 O'clock the Civic Garden On Friday afternoon before . . rnes, rs. Bill Harper, Lanier, Mrs. HUlmJlIt ManIt,
Club met at the home 01 Mrs. Thanklglvlng Mrs. Robert Mor- Mrs. AI Gibson, Mr.. Donald Mrs. Eel Eckles, Mrs. W, R.
Glenn Jennings, with Mnr. Dell rls and Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr. Hackett, Mrs. Mary Watson, Lovett, MI'lI. John D. 0.1, MIL
Anderson and M,�. Waldo Floyd
were co-ho.t�.ses at Q brl�go Mrs. Bob Swint Mrs Roger Hal. Frank Simmon. Jr. and Mn.
as co-hostesses We'd like to lake Ihl. oppor- field of art. Many 01 Our young- paS� at Willie'. home on Lee land Jr .• Mrs. 'Bill 'Kelth, Mrs. Curti. Lane.The lovely horne was deccra- tunlty to otrer belated thank. to sters a kill � I [I U""'. -�---------"-
ted with arrangements of chry- the Individuals and groups who f h
ru u e n art, t s a
Lovely chrysanthemums and Joe Johnston, Mrs. Lem N'evll, ,
san themurns and outstanding made It possible lor the Blue P.���! �� out o� • given g��e�1 a varied collection 01 Arrlelan MI'll. C. A. Sorrier, Mrs. Halth:'��:�O�' cHc!l���8Xr:::.sented dried arrangements, which were Devil football team and band 10 I�cllned t:��e� ��:e � e violets decorated the party Macon. Jr., Mrs. Jimmy Morris,In keeping with the theme, "Dry travel to the Dublin game on scme th rt s I anical rooms. Mrs. Jrrnmy Blitch, Mrs. GeorgeM . I f charter buses. There Is a world e D s, some mec 18 Byrd, Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy,Awards were given MI'lI. J. P. aterra s or Winter Coler." of dllference between rtdlng on Dldrojects. and some abstract Table numbers were turkeys, Mrs. W. P. Hili, MI'll. RobertCampbell oldest member 01 the The program committee, with ens. Some Individuals will, Mrs. W. M. Newton, chairman a school bus for two haul's or have skills In several of the Mra, H. P, Jones Jr. received a 1-----------------------The Watson reunion was held family present; IIttie Sydney and Mrs. Bruce Olliff .and Mrs. so and a swift. comlortable rtde types 01 Interests sliver trivet for high SCOre. Foron Thanksgiving Day at the Lanier, :toungest member pre- L. M. Durden, presented inter- on a commcrical bus. And be- . low, Mrs. Frank Hook won 8Community House In Metter. sent; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace esting arttcles on the methods sides the advantage of more At orcsent, our currtculum, salad recipe book. Mrs. HenryThe family gathered at noon and, Davis of Gulfport Miss for used in drying flowers, and sug- restful trip with more energy both In America's schools in Appel won floating prize, aafter a bounteous dinner served having traveled the 'greate�t dls- gested ways they may be used saved to pe.rfonn, there Is the general and In Bulloch County's tidy tray for a dressing table.at one o'clock In the appropri- tance. for holiday decorations. They very important psychological ad- In particular, Is heavy In favor Mrs. William S. Smith WOn potately decorated dining room, as- also furnished two dried ar- vantage of gOing "first class." of the sciences and math. True, holders for cut.sembled for the program which During the short business ses- rangemcnts. These public-spirited men would these courses are necessary, and Others playing were Mrs. Edwas presented by Mrs. W. L. sian, Luther Watson, of Twin Mrs. Alfred Dorman, presl- probably prefer that their names we need to develop our young Olliff, Mrs. Zack Smith, Mrs.Brannen, Chairman. City. was elected President; wet- dent, conducted the business not be mentioned directly, but minds with scientific potential. Jack Wynn, Mrs. Joe Robert
Reverend George Mikell gave
lace Watson, Vice-President; session. we do want them to know that But not everyone Is going to be Tillman, Mrs. Lewis Hook, Mrs.
the Devotional. Mrs. Aulbert J. Mrs. W. L. Brannen. Secretary. . The hostesses served a dell- Ihelr thoughtfulness Is greatly " scientist. There Is yet need Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs. Jack Av-
Brannen Jr led the Pled f
One descendant from each of cious party plate. appreciated. for commerleal artists and de- eritt, Miss Janice Arundel, Mrs. , _
Alleglan�e t� the Flag andg:a:e the children of Pickens Wesley There were twenty members We have been a little cha- Signers, and (or professional en-II ...
the American's Creed which was
and M�rt.ha Satcher Watson, present. grined that no one has com- tertalners In dance and music.
followed by the group singing
the ortglnal Georgia lamlly, was mented on the last two columns Not only this. but perhaps more
of the national anthem. Wallace selected to serve on a commit- in this space, which concerned important, we feel that It is
Watson gave the Welcome
tee to assist the oftlcers In plan- the total music program in our highly desirable that all stu-
which was lollowed by recogni- nlng the family reunion Inter- WE GO PLACES schools. Perhaps that very lack dents. and all adults beyond
tion of family groups and visit-
ests. Those named were John A. of comment is Indicative of the thelr schooling. have some ac-
Ing friends. Watson, representing John; Mrs. general indlfference to the prob- quaintanea with the various as-G r e e n Johnson, representing Mrs. June lIer Stockdale and lem. Another serious lack ih the Deets, of the culture in which
Senator Carl E. Sanders, of Samuel; Mrs. Fred W. Darby, re- daughter, Brenda, of I Santa educational program is In the they live. And more than ever,
Augusta, made an address. presenting Willis; Miss Maxie Monica, California will be vlslt- this culture Includes music. art
. .
Warren, representing Susan ing until the first of the year (no.t only In paintings. but inMUSical selections were (Mrs. William Warren); L. L. Mr. and Mrs. Her and Mr. and G d CI .. _I:- artistic treatment of the manyrendered by Mrs. John A. Wat- Watson, representing LaFayette, Mrs. A. W. Stockdale. ar en om to products consumed by our socle-
s�n, .Beth and �nn Watson, and and Mrs. J. A. Holloway repre- tv) and awareness of foreignVirgfnta Ann Bird. sentlng William. During the next four weeks
d
peoples, 8S well as mathematics
Robert C. Stockdale will be tour- sponsor out oor and. the science•.Mrs. Luther Watson gave in- July 2, 1961, was voted as the mg Europe as a representativeteresting facts of history and meeting date for the next re- of Douglas Aircraft Company,literature. union. Inc. The countries he will visit Lights contestinclude France, Italy, Spain,
Denmark, Sweden and Switzer- DECEMBER 6 at 7:30
land. In each country he will Announcement is made today
visit airlines operating the new by Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr., presi- The Sallie zettercwer PTA
Douglas DC·S [etllner, to dls- dent of the Bulloch Council of will meet December 6th at 730
cuss operational problems with Federated Garden Clubs, that p.m. A Christmas Pageant willtheir engineering personnel. On the Council will sponsor an Out-
his return to the United States, door Christmas Lighting Contest be given. After the business ses­
Robert will join his wife and In Statesboro again this year. sian a presentation of Fa portrait
daughter in Statesboro, where The Evergreen Garden Club Is will be given to the school II_
they will spend the holidays. in charge of arrangements. brary by the Parent TeachersThe Council feels that there Association Each pa t IMr. and Mrs. Jim Rushing and was a great deal of interest in . ren s
sons, Howard and Eddie, Mrs. the outdoor lighting created by urged to attend this meeting.Maggie Mills and Patsy Mills last year's contest and that as a Refreshments wi.1I be served fol­
spent the weekend with Gy, Sgt. result, the residents themselves lowing the meetmg.
and Mrs. John Kuptz at Jack- were gratified by the beauty 01 Ir------------------�------..::============:;::=====::.scnvtllc, N. C the lighted residences.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Rushing It I� hoped that each home
and son, Mike, Mrs. Minnie Rush- will display some type or out­
ing and Mrs. Sallie Waters of door lighting, whether it be a
Savannah spent last week at lighted doorway, window, a
Jekyl Island. ��[dr��dne��: :'(:�:���:b��PI:;�
MR. AND MRS. HUTCHINSON encouraged
to enter the contest.
"We are hoping for 8! wide-CELEBRATE THEIR TENTII spread response this year so
that Statesboro will be brighter
and more beautlfcliy decorated
than ever before," said Mrs.
W. Z. Brown, Chairman of ar­
rangements.
A schedule of the classifica­
tions for displays will be pub-
���t�h�at:�he���e�:\ow:1J f��
elusive that any conceivable out­
door lighting will be classified.
Ribbons will be awarded to first,
second and third place winners
in each classification. A $10
award will be given, courtesy
of the Georgia Power Co., to
the tri-color winner, or the best
overali lighting display.
The contest will be judged by
out-of-town judges on Wednes-
day, December 21, beginning at
6 p.m. No homes can be judged
unless they are registered. There
will be no charge for registra­
tion. Names of persons taking
registrations will be published
with the schedule at a later date.
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W ."atson family
holds reunion on
Thanksgiving Day
ONLY
J. Curtis Lane DID. S.
Announces the removal of hi' Dental OffIce
to
(East
55 Grenade Street
Side 01 Bulloch County Hospital)
Statesboro, Georgia
Telephone POplar 4-2331
FIRST FEDERAL gives you the
Correct
TIME
Of DaySALLIE ZElTEROWER
PTA TO MEET
your
/
Lay.A·Way
BARCALOUNGER for "HIM"
764 5635
..• anytime - day and night
ROWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hutchin­
son celebrated their tenth wed­
ding anniversary at their home
on Monday, November 28. Cele­
brating the anniversary with
them were their children, Har­
old, Linda and Tommy.
The Citizen'5 Party
IT'S TIME 'FOR A CHANGE
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Feels ThatWin a'61 Lark
free for a year AFTER 8 YEARS
Take an eye-opening demonstration drive
... that's all you have to do! �editation ...
Drive the '61 Lark-be one of fifty-one winners. Make this Christmas Eve one you'll
never forget. Thkc a demonstration drive and you may win onc year's free use of a
brand new Lark. Get complete facts and official rules at YOllr Studeb.ker Dealer-.nd
discover Performability. Experience the new lightning response of the Skybolt Six,
lIew living room comfort Cor six adults, nc\v case o[ entry (easiest in and outer of all
cOlllpacts)-all the exciting new .dvanccs that go into making the '61 Lark the
performance car o� the year. Yo,u have to drive The Lark to believe it.
HukRY! Contest closes December 20th. Wi""ers notified by Christmas Eve.COllIes' is subjtet 10 all/t:tleral, stale alld loca/laws.
continued from page 2
of our lives, OUr homes ... take
it out and keep it out.
IF YOU FEEL this is going a
bit t09 far, then remember that
we are asking ourselves what
we can do about our Christian
concern for the alcoholic.
Hear again the words of Paul
"Do not let what you (eat or
drink) cause the ruin of one for
whom Christ died." Take it to
the light. and let the light shine
until your concern becomes
Christian action
The Only Way to Make A Change:
��:F. C. PARKER, JR.
"keep that NEW
look with
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING�
says
WOltSTED·TEXWIN WITH PERFORMABILITY
.... T� Dv-�DRIVE THE '6� i;Ll_BY STUDEBAKER For Mayor of StatesboroMODEL LAUNDRYacross from the
courthouse
LANNIE F. SIMMONS. Simmons Shopping Center POplar 4-3234
$1.00
$1.00 FRYERS
r·F"�"UIIK"UR««···r··rl fOi;S;RW��M;'�M1"o ROLLS $1. pKrc"NUi'c si I. I. I FARM HOUSE. 'each, C.e,..... A.... FRESH MEDIUM
! F R: (E, I �EsiO'!.BI�S-M;'O'_h'Em3 FOR $1. Mullet
I I Pineapple 10 �A�; $1. FWi'ArKr,:'��:�:"43c SU:;�d��"� Brookfield, Fresh Breakfast Swift's Premium
� � American Beauty S A US AGE 12 oz. 39c RIB STEAK
i � TOMATO SOUP or
! I VEGETABLE SOUPi
� I i
12 NO.1 CANS $1.00
I J."'f. I PORI(&BEANS 16,,0, $1.
., � CANS"
G
� Southern Gem
.1 re e n � LIM A S 12 NO. 303 CANS $1.00
IS •amp 5 l.-p_ei_z_oZ_sA_usa_qp_I_E_S E_AC_H_4_3�cI
w. h
� Medallion
I II � ELECTRIC
I $5 00 I Heating Pad�. • � $279 70I FOOD ORDER OR MORE � '--_E_AC_H • re_9._$_1.0_0__C_ _j
� �
.•��",..���:r#�n���x::�1r.t$$:��_...»��
CHARKETS
CHARCOAL 20 LB.BAG
WINKlE
DOCiFOOD 20 CANS
Pepsodent
Toothpaste
Economy Size 69c
Large Size 1 c
Log Cabin
SYRUP 24 oz. glass 59c
Swansdown
CAKE FLOUR 2 lb. box 3yc
Strietmann's
HONEY GRAHAMS I b oz. box 37c
Stokely's
PUMPKIN 303 ctln 15c
Stokely's
GOLDEN CORN 303 ctln 21c
303 glass 25c
lb. box 29c
BrlnCJ Mom - come in
and see the real Live
Clowns. BOlo will have
plenty of FREE Bubble
Gum and Ballons for all
the Kiddies Friday and
Saturday.
CARNATION
INSTANT CHOCOLATE
FLAVORED DRINK
-�
39c�
�
49c�i.. CARNATION INSTANTMALTED MILK
NORTH GA. GRADE "A"
WHOLE OR L 29cCUT UP B
4-8 LB. L 29cAVERAGE B
Fish 5 LBS. 59c
Tray Pack
lb. 49c
Ib.79c
Fancy Hard Head
LeHuce
Head lSc
Sweet Juicy
Oranges
DOl. 33c
Crisp
Celery
10c
MumShowi
continued !rom PIlle I
Lingo, Westside and Mrs. E. W.
Campbell, Leefleld,
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SPCA holds
stockholders
VcOTECLASS D. Semi-doubles: Mrs.J. E. Rolnnd Jr., Portal; Mrs.
Clulse Smith. westside; Mrs.
A. S. Dobb, Gorden Club; Mrs.
Ollie Akins. Arcola • Brooklet;
MI's. Clulse Smith. Westside;
Mrs. Dan Lingo, Westside; Mrs.
George W. Fuller, Neville; Mrs.
Emmitt Lee. Ogecchce; Miss
Leila White, Nevils; Mrs. M"Ar·
shall Tayler. Portal: Mrs. I. V.
Simmons, Ogeechee: Mrs. Lamar
Smith, Westside; Mrs. J. E. Ro­
land JI'., Portal; Mrs. RUrU5 Joy­
ner, Jimps; Mrs. Delmas Rush­
ing Jr., New Castle.
CLASS E. Pompons: Mrs.
Marion Brantley, Warnock; Mrs.
Donnie Kennedy, Register; Mrs.
Delmas Rushing Jr., New Castle.
For
Wa A.
BOWEN
For
MAYORCLASS E. Decorative: Mrs.
Dan Lingo. Westside; MI's. Nel­
son McCormick, Jlmps; Mrs. Del- ,
mas Rushing Jr., New Castle;
Mrs. Cluisc Smith. Westside;
Mrs. Rose Henry, Jimps; Mrs.
Howeli DeLonch. Portal; and
Mrs. Sam Brannen Westside.
"As a candidate for re-election
as Mayor, your vote and support
Friday's election will be deep­
ly appreciated."
CLASS F. Buttons. regular:
Mrs. A. S. Dodd JI'.. Garden
IClub; Mrs. Dan Lingo. Westside;Mrs. Russle Rogers, Leefield andMrs. C. W. Proctor, Arcola­Brooklet.
W. A. BOWEN
Early Christmas Shoppen at RUDDY'S Will
Find Bargains••U You Shop Now!
Ruddy's Entire Stock Of
Ladies Hats & Pocketbooks
Lined & Unlined JACKm
IVY LEAGUE PANTS
and many other items
SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS AT
Debra Mock has
party on her
sixth birthday
The Balloda Benld The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
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l1lil1li -_._-_••••l1li*_._",
Worn•.,'. N.w. an..
I'dbe�e��� �I��� �:���';�.r��:�;
0otetywas her (In1 year at school, andher mother, Mrs, Jesse WadeMock entertained her lit tiefriends a' a birthday party at.,' .,» the Rec Center November 19,and they brought nice 81fts. Mrs. Ernest Brannen. Society Editor Phone 4-2382
Debra was also thrilled with her . ..
_
party dress a pretty red tarteLa R h I f S t CIwith sparkilll8 rhinestone trim. e ear.a or an a aus to
lind there was the birthday cake. Thackston-Lewis be at Legion'slimply gorgeous to the little dd' Chl'ldren's partychildren. Mrs. Mock served Ic� we '"g ..
cream, cookie. and punch. De- Mr. and Mrs. Leon lewis par. The Ladles Auxlll ...y of Dex­b ra's sister, Angela helped her cnts ot the groom, entertained ter Allen ost 90, American Le­
n tether serve, at 0 dinner party Wednesday glon,' Statesboro, Ga. held their
There were twenty-five of evening, November 23, In the regular monthly meeting at the
ihtl . lillie flrends present. They banquet room of Mrs. Bryant's Post Home on November 22.
hag' a good time too! Kitchen for the wedding party The program Chairman for Nov-
and out-of-town guests. ember, Mrs. Julia Trapnell, In-
The T-shapcd table was beau- traduced the spcaker, Mrs. WiI-Mr. RRIAGE OF
Ufully decorated In brlde-Hke lIam Z. Brown. who made a veryAL' BERTA JOHNSON
beauty with a masslve arrange- InteresUng and Informative talkIS ANNOUNCED
mcnt of camellias with Ivy nnd on the origin, significance andI Mrs. A. C. Johnson of States- candles, the length of the table. Importance of the poppy to theIx ire announces the marriage of A four course turkey dinner disabled war vcterans of ourb.er daughter, Albetrn, to Sgt. was served. country.'First Class Walter Clifford The bride presented her at- Unit 90 again contributed toJones. Son of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. (endants engraved silver book the Joy Shop Fund and alsoJones of Metter. The cer?mony markers. The groom's gifts to voted to send playing cards andwas performed the evening of his attendants. . checkers to the patients at theNovember 23 by Judge Carroll Dinner guests were Helen Georgia Veteran's Home at theReeves In Allendale, S. C. Thackston. and Leon Prince Milledgeville State Hospital.
Lewis, bride and groom-elect; Mrs. Dot Scott was named
Mr. and Mrs. DeWllte Thacks- Chairman of the Legions annual
ton, Carolyn Joyner. Lou i s c Chlldrens' C h r 1st mas Party
Mayes, Mary Cromarte, Sandy which will be held this year at
Harper, Mr. and MIS. Henry the Post Home on Sunday, Dec­
Holland, Mr. nnd Mrs. Floyd ember 18. All children of mem­
Thackston, Jo Anne lewis, Mar. bers of the Legion or the Auxi­
Ian Davis, Evelyn Corn, Robert liary are invited and Santa Claus
Wall, Joe Noble, Johnny Stegale, will have presents for, and will
Jerry Rowland, Billy Vaughn, listen individually to, making
George Shropshire, Rob crt sure he knows their wishes for
Thackston Stinson Adams Jr., his gifts at Christmas, all the
and the Rev. and Mrs. J. Robert children ten years old and Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Lanier celebrateSmith and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard younger. Carols will be sung and
Morris and Mr. and Mrs. IIlvln refreshments will be served to Golden Wedding Anniversary November 27.Rocker. ! alln,ore will be a Christmas The fiftieth wedding annivor- graved brass bowl on an elegantOUT OF TOWN GUESTS
Party and dance for the children cary of Mr. end MIS. Robert L. reflector held large yellowFDR THAOKSTON·LEWlS of the Legion who are II years Lanier (Cora and Bub) of Bul- mums. snap dragons and glad.WEDDING
old and elder, also. Plans arc loch County, wa s celebrated loli. �A,."ong out-or-town guests at- now being completed for this Sunday afternoon, November 27, The lowering tiered wedding �tending the wedding of Miss party and each member of the at the ancestral home, eight cake with golden numerals up- •HElen Thackston and Leon Legion will be notified of the miles west of Statesboro. right on the top ti'er ';"hile ��rincc Le�R, of �arte�lII� particulars In his December Bul- Thl h d ted d other tiers were beautif�lly em- \t�. were r. nnd rs. va lelln. some, re- Ecora� . an bossed with golden leaves and �WU�d of Montee,. S. C., M_r. and MIS. Eloise Gnudry. Unit Pre- lovely, WPS a scene �f s�ntlment rose buds, was on a small table, �MIS. Hubert Davis and children, sldent reminded the members of w�en all the children and daintily decorated. •Evelyn, Cctbertne and Charles the First District Meeting of the fllends gathered from far and Wor Jacksonville, Fla., Mr. and,
.e ion and Auxiliar which will near as an expression of love . The guests were served Rus- •Mrs. H. W. Zittcruucr of
New-, e Cheld at the Dari�n American
and respect .ror this est:e�ed stan T�o, Indivldual cakes nuts ftInglon, Mrs. C. R. Godbee, Legion Home on December 4, cou�le on their Golden Wedding and ,mtnts.
. �grandmother of the bride of and urged all members who Anniversary. Mrs. Durden Lanier WJ.S in the if-Newington, Miss Alta Sproul of could to attend
'
Th I h hid' dining room. Mrs Judson Lanier �.Rome, aunt of the groom, Mr." e a d orne, a mg mem- directed to the gift rocm where \iand Mrs. Ross Sproul nnd family aries of the past, was enhanced Mrs. Luke Hendrix presided. �1-==========:..'.':.O'.'_f�T�u�ck�c�r.�G�a�._ Brunch for by the beauty and fragrance of Miss Julie Ann Hendrix kept the �.----- ----- Thackston-Lewis n�WErS. golden no�ers. linked guest book. Mrs. Grace Jarriel 11with gr Iden memories. directed to the room where the \1wedding party The guests were met by Mrs. brothers and sisters of the 11On Thursday at 11 o'clock Remer Lanier and were intra- honoree were seated. i1Mrs. Shields Kenan, Mrs. E. B. duced to the bride and groom Annie Fred and .Merleen J .ani- �Stubbs, Mrs. Harold D. Jones, of fifty years by Mrs. Inman er pas�ed the napkins and ml�ts, �tMrs. Ho-son Dubose and Mrs. Dekle. Mrs. Lanier, formerly, Sue Dixon and Carlye Rushing ItfJim Denmark were hostesses 01 Cora Brannen wore 8 lovely passed the plates. �
_
�brunch at Mrs. Denmark's home black silk dress with a beautiful Mrs. Carlos Brunson, Mrs. �for numbers of the wedding corsage of yellow roses and Mr. Dan. Lingo a�d Mrs. Charles �f
par�y �nd ot�er guests: Lanier, wearing a yellow cama- Melvin were In charge .of the ii1 he Immediate wedding party tion boultontere. was affable and refreshm.ents. A�I �he ladles and 1-��--r�__"_""""-�-�--r.:l"""'''''''--.7�-:-_-''_''-='''''''''''"",""""",,,,,,quests wr re stated at the din- witty In his usual manner. young girls assrsung wore cor-
lng table which was overlaid sages.
wiCI 0 beautifully detailed cloth, In the receiving line with their Two hundred and twenty-five
white orgnndy rppliqued on parents were nine cf their �Ieven guests called betwecn 3 and 5 11white 11l1en over satin. A center children: Mrs. James Whl�ker �p�m�. ��,������������������������������������')icce of lavender chrys,,1nthc- or Brooklet, Mrs. M. C. Cowart, :...mums d:cornted the table. Statesboro, Mrs. Gordon Riggs
O:her guests \Vero tealed nt and Mrs. Reginald Anderson of
individual tables in Ihe living Register, Mrs. Frank McLendon
roo:n m:d den. of Atlanla, Mrs. Lloyd Dixon of
Statesboro, Durden Lanier of
EXEClfflVE COMMIlTEE Portal. Judson Lanier of AUant.
OF PllTMAN PARK and Remer Lanier of Savannah.
WSCS TD MEET DEC. 6 Absent were Mrs. R. V. Dyson
The executivf! committee of (Cora Lee) of Munich, Germany,
thc WSCS of the Pittman Park and Robert L. Lanier Jr. in Ken­
Methodist Church will meet Lucky at the Tobacco Mart.
Tucsday morning, December 6,. I .
at 10 o'clock in the church fhe brothers a�d sisters ?fStatesboro, Ga. library. Mr. a.nd Mrs. Lanier. seated In
r-------------
-.
an odJoll1lng room, were: Judson
Lanier and his wife of Atlanta,
a sister, Mrs. Ed Grumme and
Mr. Grumme of Lakeland, Fla.,
Mrs. J. H. Watson of Statesboro,
Mrs. Julian Brannen and Mr.
Brannen, and Mrs. Lanier's sis­
ters, Mrs. Jincy Aldred and Mrs.
John H. Brannen.
P.r.on.lI�
Establlslled 1919
Society
like
�6-JtIRIfJ
Comfy �rippetS
and you can get
them at HENRY'S
"ELFIN" •• "
In heaven blue
pink
black
just 55.00
I
•••• "DORMIE" Iin powder bluewhite
black ill
I
I
I
I
I
Ii
��
iI!
�
��\
�
Mr, and Mrs, Robert L. Lanier
Stationers
Engrave,1
• Wedding
• Reception
• ViSiting Cn I'd'
•
Monogrammed
Stationary
o
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro. Ga.
IS IN THE
BOTIOM
"PRICE RANGE ...
Loob aud drille3 like twice the 1lriCl .. Valiant!
EVERETT MOTOR CO.
45 N. Main St.
Join Our
1961 � The mantel in the living roomwas banked with yellow roses.
Yellow candles lighted the
home.
The dining table was covered
with a yellow noor-Iength cloth,
overlaid with yellow net, which
was caught up at intervals in
poufs of net with small yellow
pom poms, caught with green
velvet bows. A handsomely en-
Cllristmas -t'.
Savings
Club Holiday House
sponsored by
Jr. Woman's ClubNow! The Statesboro chapter of the
JUnior Woman's Club will again
sponsor Holiday House. Mrs.
T. S. Callaway, chairman, has
announced this week that Mrs.
Alfred Dorman has graciously
consented to have it in her love­
ly home on Savannah Avenue.
The day will be December 2
rl'Om 10:00 in the morning til
5:00 in the afternoon. Door ad­
mission will be 25c. Refresh­
ments and door prizes will be
given complimentary.
Many hand--made items will
be on display ror your selection
to please children from eighty
to eighty ... from stuffed anim­
als and ceramics to paintings,
place mats and Christmas de­
cOI'ations. Also a large variety
of baked goods will be ror sale.
Please mark this date on your
calendar and make a special
effort to come, for this event
will be offered only one day
I �---------------------- ...:..this yeor.
... Make Next GIll'istmas the Best Ever FOl'
yom' Family, Friends and Yourself! Save Reg­
ulady for Whatever Amounts of Cash You'll
w'ant Next December. It's Easy and Smart!
Bulloch County Bank
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
just $5.00
there are many other styles at HENRY'S for
Christmas "gift" giving ••• make "her" happy
SHOP FIRST
"We Try To Make A Life-Long Customer-Not A One-Time Sale"
IT'S EASY ... SIGN
YOUR NAME ... DROP IT IN
OUR OFFICIAL ENTRY BOX
AND YOU MA'Y WIN.
COME IN TODAY I NOTHING TO BUY I
Bowen ·Furniture Co.
FREE 1-9o'x 12' Mohawk's Fabulous
2-27' x 36" Mohawk
TRENDTEX
"TOMMY" Rugs
TO BE-CIVEN
DECEMBER 23
SHOP FOR GIFTS FOR THE HOME NOW! AT
BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
S. �ain St. Statesboro
Don't Wait- Now Is The Time To Get Your Chrisbnas Shopping! Starting Thursday,
Dec. 1st Savings Will Be Yours At STATESBORO'S CHRISTMAS DRUG STORE.
Register for FREE BICYCLE To Be Given December 23rdli
14 Oz.
DRISTAN
TABLm
Reg. $3.00
ALARM CLOCK
SI·99 Were 98c
Now 69c
Desert Flower
HAND & BODY
LOTION
52.00 Value
SI·00
Full Pint
VANILLA
EXTRACT
SI·00
Reg_ $13.95
I::
'�
�
( .
� ( .. per{ect Christ_
\� mas gift)
��="q��� ••:�-- Full Pint
LEMON
EXTRACT
SI·00
LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC
69c
Assorted
(Cars - Trucks _ Etc.)$1.10
Massengill
POWDER
79c
Friction TOYS
1.00 Value
now 77c
Reg. $2.39, Carton of Six,
METRECAL LIQUID $1.791
100 Caroid (Tablets)
BILE & SALTS Reg.$1.25 SSe
Wrisley
SPECIAL OCCASION
Dusling
POWDER
Was 1.50
now S9c
Jergens - Woodbury
Toiletries for a Little Miss
Cologne - Bubble Bath - Shampoo _ Lotion
Was 89c Now Just 63c
$1.00 Artra
SKIN TONE
CREAM
69c
Friendship Garden Assorted Colors" BOX OF 6ZIPPER UTILITY BAG HAND & BODY Guest Soap SI·0016" quailly canvalLong III. conllrucllon LOTIONRegularly $2.49
Toilet Water Trampolin$169s� A perfect gift for t h s 'Kiddielady on your list ...
Just SI.00 Bouncer'
STOCK UP FOR CHfteSTMAS!
Ice Cream CoHon Balls S26.95BORDEN'S 65's
Reg.39c
1/: Gal. 59c Now 2ScDessert Flower
DEODORANT
SOc CROQURSQ,Reg.$1.00 Fine Quallt1 - 24 Piece �
Croquet S.t - h, 6 PlOY''''
Compl.t. with lui. look I
Comparable Val ... tl'.9S 5�1��O S29.95
With Matching Tie Pin & CuH Links
(Carries Two Year Guarantee)
Men's Amity
BILLFOLD
Just S2.95 Reg. $1.00 Val. Hudnut
EGG SHAMPOOFOOTBALL $4.95Value S3·50ALL U·40 Woodbury
LOTION
SOc
1/2 price
Insulin
$1.09
BASKETBALLS
Xmas Special' S6.95
Xmas Special 54.50
Reg.
$1.00
Was 8.50
Woodbury's Tinted
BUBBLE BATH
Was 5.95
B Ai)hliiNlito"Pt SET ICHRISTMAS SPECIAL 57.95Was 12.00�
S6.95
Was 98c
Santa Ordered This One
Complete
FOOTBALL OUTFIT
now 69c
Football
HELMETS
Reg. $1.00 Val. Hudnut
CREME RINSE(Helmet with Mask-Shoulder Pad-Jersey &
Pants-Regular 9.95 Value.) NOW S9c
Usual 5.95
Now S2.69Now Nationally AdvertisedPEN and PENCILS
Greatly Reduced
$1.29 Value
METRECAL
POWDER
97c
Basketball Goal Set S7·19 Reg.
12.00
Baseball
GLOVE
Now S6J5
89c
(Basketball - Coal - Net) (In Sets or Seperate)
Reg. 1.19 Val.
DACIN TULETS
$2.00 Val Shulton's
Spray
COLOGNE
now SI.49
SIX·TRANSISTOR
PORTABLE RADIO
Shirt pocko' II••
L.ath.r cue with earphone
�
Ex..n.nI ..nll,I.II, and 'ono
&II
SPlCIAL
S23.95 \H!:i
100's
Converse
Hunting
BOOTS
Dad Will S 12.50Love 'Em MEN'S
CALENDAR
WATCH
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
The College Pharmacy 17 Jew.1 Chrom. Ca••Wat.rproof5'al"I... St•• 1Expanliion land with
Leath., In••rt.
Reg. Valuo $55.00
SALE PRICI
"Where the Crowds Go"
S. Main St. Statesboro, ' Ga.
MANY MORE ITEMS··Perfect For Christmas Gifts··At Money Saving Prices··DON'T WAIT 'TIL IiS TOO UTE
�I! ,Contlnous 5 H 0U r 5a Ie Il""""l!$lII"""""Ml!$n""""""""'IIJ"""""_"""MJ!jI.J!jI.""l!JIr,"""""�"_""'__."l!J>l!J>_""»""l!j;.lIIl__"»,,*""lIiI""_"""»_�J .
•
, ;J. ... �_ �
• �� _.....:�_�_�_ _"" __----. _ _ � .--- __ ",_ __ _ �._
_.
�
__
Ib'l>U8ht
Christmas ideos end
de·,Rit h Id fmonstroted them. MI<s Judy es e orWt�b dcmon.o;tratcd SOr:1C good
Ideo. for Chrlsl",os decorations. JOJulOY SmlOthMrs. Phil Aaron won the door .
prlze, also the club gift. TIle l-:J bhostess served chicken salad, 1)0 l'ovem er 29ritz crackers, pound cake and
coffee. Mlnlature turkeys was Fune.nl services for Johnny
INDEPENDENT
The Portal Home Demonsu'a- given as favors. Newt Smith, 17, who was killedFOR SALE tlon Club met Tuesday Novem- In t k 5Choice Colored Properyl TIMBER CRUISER ber 15 at the hnme of Mrs. Luke There were
12 guest present. on au a wrec aturdaY'lght
UKE NEWI J M Hendrix with Mrs. Howell De.
On Monday November 21. �ovemiJer 20 ncar Stilson, wer�
:I bedroom!
. • Tinker a Stah:sboro, Ga. Looch as co-hostess, those uttendlng the Br nquet at C1C1d Tuesdrj at the Upper Mill
II rd t F1 I
30 Siebaid Street Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen were Mrs.
reek Primitive Baptist Church..
\a�;'KI;c��:, nR POplar 4·3730 day, 4·2285 nlBhl 'lb. mectlng was called to Phil Aaron, Mrs. Benni Nes- Elder Ivey Spivey conducted.
Screen Porch WE NEED FARMS
order by the president. The de- smith, Mrs. Luke Hendrix, Mrs. Burial was In the church ccme-
SALE PRICE nnd TIMBERLAND -:::'���.I was read by Mrs. ne- Howell Dol.oach, Mre Dot Row. ter'y.
$4,�.OO SEE Several of the members land,
and Mrs. A. U. Mincey.
M
Survivors include his parents,
Approximately $1,000,00 FORESTLAND REALTY CO,
r. and Mrs. Bernard Smith,
Down Needed . . � Statesboro; four sisters, Mrs
Sec :0 SI::'���t�rect IHELP
WANTED - Wanted Irn-
NOTICE Of ELECTION Melvin Barber J,'., Mrs Shirley
Joe P, Johnston Statesboro, Gil.
mediately MAN OR WOMAN An eleotlon will be held in the Pless, and Mrs W. C Crosby
FOR SALE POpia 4.3730 �d�I'I'I��g���¥s with RAW· City of Statesboro, Georgio, on all of Statesboro, and Mrs Wal:
F" , � C
In Bulloch Friday, December 2, 1960, for lace Pope, Atlnnte: four broth
Two bedroom, Brick Veneer A� Q J . C K SA L E ounty or Statesboro. Many tho purpose of electing a Mayor ers, L. H Smith, Houston Te;,'
House wlth Central Ileal dealers earn $50 weekly part and two Councilmen 10 succeed B bb G 5 h
' ,
1 time; $100 and and up full time W A B MaY ene mtth, Sav.nneh,Only sixteen months 'lId
IFOR
SALE 3 bedroom unfur- 500 R. W. YOUNG.' Summer� Rufus' And:r��n a;aof�maannd�. Charles C. Smith, and Jarrell- like new nlshed house. Fenced-In back town, Go., or write RawleJgh's Fay Councilmen whose term' Floyd Smith, both of StatesboroPRICED TO SELL r,�d4'2���wn by appoll�t�r.�i'�· !Jept. GAK·I031·336, Memphis, expIre at this tI';'e, '
s
Co�slns served as pallbearers:
Three bedroom house, loea-' renn. 12-8-3tp Anyone desiring to qualify as Smith-Tillman was In charge.
ted On Florence AVb., behind fOR SALE' Two concrete mn- WATKINS ROUTE OPEN fo� a candidate In this election shalll�����������hospital. For Information call sonry houses located neat' this area, Can earn $100,00 per file such notice, making the per-or contact Paris Island. On outskirts of week from start. One day's train- son whom they are to succeed,
JOE P. JOIINSTON Beaufort, S. C. One house two Ing • FREE. Write 659 West with the City Clerk, and pay
32 Courtland St. bedroom and onc house one Peachtree St., N. E Atlanta 8 the quulifylng fee by 12 o'clock
FOR SALE Phone 4·3144 or 4·3845 bedroom. On large lot (approxl- Ga.
.
12.8.4tc' noon Wednesday, November 16.
mutely one acre) ALL POplar
. 1960
Three Bedroom, two-bath house BUILDING SITE d."OI. 12·24·410 BABY SITTER: Will keep any Pc.ls will 0l::;n In the Bullochwith Central Heat. Large Screen- 10 11ft P d children h f ki
ed Back Porch on extra large
m es rom own on ave 1------------
t ,�ny ou1;1' or war mg County Court ouse at 7:00 a.m.
lot with numerous Pine Trees.
Road, 3 A��:'I!�t Size. I Apartments ��;� i;'for�:�i�� �o,:,�te�� f?�
and close at 7:00 p.m. William J. Neville
Available Immediately. JOE P. JOHNSTON For Rent Park Ave. after 6:30 p.m. CITY OF STATESBORO I Local RepresentativeCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY 32 Cuurthmd St,-1·3144 I
12·8·2tc. By JULIAN B. HODGES, Clerk
ReaUors 1 = fOR RENT- Nicely furnished ATTENTION LADIES! 1 -=====�II�.�IO�.2�t�c�������������IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIlI::IIIi!IIIIIIII�;=====:m.----m_IIZ=_
PO 4·2825 FOR SALE ncar High School. 5 apartment. Liying room with Christmas time-our big earning
-------
-�----
room residence with Central/dining
area, kl�chen bedroom time. Avon Cosmetics has sev-FOR SALE heat and laundry room _ ideal and bath. All pnvute. Avn�lable eral opens in Bulloch county CorTWQ bedroom house ror residence or rental _ large lot December 2. 201 North Main St. women who wish to earn. MakeClose to town . 133 x 213. Coli 4.2627 ertr 5:30 PHONE 4·2382. 12·I·tfc. a Merrier Christmas for lyour-
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY p.m. FOR RENT _ Four bedroom' self and family. Write to Mrs.
REALTORS house. Two baths, den, car- Hulda Rountree, Box 22, wed-
Phone 4.2825 Use Classified Ads port, two-ear garage, large ploy ley, Ga. 1I·17·2tc.
• Misscellaileous r�;:t�nd A��W;�ie CJ�:��ientif WANTED - White or ColoredFOR SALE-Duplex House ond 1901. PHONE 4.3225 11.�.tf' family with man or man and
'cunrntedlsheodt G9a"'Cge"racPhartSmtreenett 10"n' For Sale
. c son to work for wages. Can
:h --- 1 FOR RENT - Nicely furnished furnish work 5!Oi to 6 days a
Statesboro, PHONE Portal UN- apartment. Living room with week the year around for two.
�;rtat5��: JOHNNY ���J�: FOR SALE-Riding Horse, This dining area, kitchen, bedroom Must know how 10 plant end
___________ 1 hl�s t�r Vch?;d��.tl�HaO'N1aI4����: b�e���� AJ� P[��\��d A��i1a:Ji ���Ik��d ��hg!����rfaar� ����k�
Use C!ass;ficd A�s 9·_2_2._t'_0. North Main Street. PHONE Good house with Inside plumb·
FOR SALE: Genuine solid mo. 4·2382. 11.24-1fp. Ing and above average pey for• Real Estate hagony bedroom sulte-(bed. dependable family. Reply to
For Sale highboy·dresser·nlght s tan d ). FOR RENT
Lannle �ee, Box _2_1_0. _
-----------1
Sacrifice $400.00. CALL POplar Very Reas,nable LEFT LYING on the ground at
4-2877. tfc. One New 2-Bay Service Station 0 e n mar k , Georgia, One
One New Reslaurant (I) BROWNING AUTOMATIC
Lacated on U, 5, 80 SHOTGUN, with 28·inch barrel,
In Brooklet, Georgia In· Canvas Case. This gu.n is
City Limits �t'I�e�e���u��ss��tno��y :�n::�U Interested, contact receive $40 reward. JOHN
�RANNErJ OIL CO, PROCTOR, Brooklet, Georgia,
SLUteslJora - PllOne PO 4-2251 PHONE Victor 2-2791.·
12·8·2tc.
IPortal HD club
meets 00
November 15 We Invite You
To Visit Our Plant
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 1, 1960
Usc C:c�sio'led Ads
• Houses for Sale
"Let Us Cure Your Hams For You
FOR SALE-·Slx room house on
lor;;o corner lot in Register"
PHONE '1·5590 11·3·tfc.
FOR SAL!!: Spacious 3 bedroom
brick veneer home approximate-
:Sen: r��:h�I�Oc�����!�eW���
��l��ltbri�ka :��VC I�g��:r !��
city sewer. $12.500,00. For fur­
ther Information call PO 4·2093,
��:;'f1��d�yp5"�Yi3t �ri�f�.tfc
FOR SALE
AND OTHER MEAT PRODUCTS
Wholesale and Retail
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Custom Sleughtering, Cutting, Wrepping
and Meet Curing
North ZetterQwer & HiC)h,way 80
EMERY NEWMAN, Owner
Phone <'1,·2825
One Brick lIome
OR Nelson Way
(Just completed -
ready to move In)
Three Bedrooms
Ceramic Tile Oalh
Carport
Large Utility room
Plenty of Closet spoce.
Natural Gas hent.
Aluminum windows and screens
Paved Driveway
In.,lde CI�I UmUs
Low-low down payments
fHA APPllOVED
Sec or Call
MARY LEE BISHOP. PO 4-2821
JIMMY GUNTER· PO 4·3414
-r: 11/l{WI/1 INC0 M E aAfWILL /ffI'
irdPAf/J LOANS?
V,,,,
---
1919
1922
1932
1939
1948
.1 1957
1958
1959
If"
-
--
+; -
87 304 8[ 463
112 474 133 1,035
249 781 235 2,618
143 592 192 1,447
49 205 71 sol
56 , 238 93 518
'1" 5l 243 87 571
59 241 107 568
� -
7 ? ? 7
30 10
60 17
15''"0 24
80 14
22 '5
,28 6
26 1!Ii5
-
35 4
? 7
66� 3,205 6
1,366 4,386 9 "
3,165 9,524 .. 31
1,761 6,494 22
769 2:075 7
893 .1,783 7
893 1,669 6
971 1,721 7
-
,
? 7 7
--�
FOR SALEr-One bedroom house
trailer, completely furnished.
May be seen at Benson's Trailer
Pork after 4 p.m. PHONE PO
plar 't·3301. ltp
MOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
MRS, J. A. STEPHENS
J, A. STEPHENS JR,
Licensed Bonded
Representatives For
Use C�assi\iccl Ads
� Male. i=em�ie
Help Wanted
of qunlity
of saving money".
YOll think of
·Contin
. .. . .. , , .. ,
Second Section
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AP'-WbuIIq THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD "WINNER
1'1.......... 19" 57, 1960....... ".......
r.,... National Editorial Auoclatlon
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County Better Newspaper Coa_
lIO.�
"
VOLUME XX-Estabhshed March 26, 1937-P,O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1960 NUMBER 3
Midget Varsity win Tobacco
Bowl; whips Swainsboro 14-0
Statesboro's Midget Varsity
Football team Won the "Tobacco
Bowl Clmmplonship and the first
Dis t ric t Championship last
Thursday night, November 24,
by defeating Swainsboro 14 to O.
The Midgets closed out the
fcotbnn season with their last
minute clutch playing. With
three minutes Iirt In. the last
Georgia delegates to the No- quarter, and the score 0 to 0,
tionol 4-H Club Congress board- Miss Mary Alice Belcher, C I H dri quarterback Larry
Deal tossed
ed two special Pullman CO" in daughter 01 Mr, and Mrs. Rob. 0 ° eo lx a 25 yard poss to Ronnie Hend-
Atlanta at 5:15 p.m. Friday, ble Belcher of the Brooklet, rix for the first touchdown of
(Nov. 25) for the trip to Chi- community, Is among the I� the game. Both Deal and Hend-
HOME DEMONSTRATION PROJECT LEADER WHO met at the Bulloch County Home Demonstration Council's fourtrenth an- cage. Miss' Mary Alice Belcher, Ihlrty.flve Hi members now SpeaKS at rlx were playing their last gamenual banquet at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on November 21, with the New Castle Club serving as hostess, Shown here standing, left daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- In Chicago for tJ;tc National as Midget footballers and they
to right are Mrs. B. E. NeSmith, Mrs. L. J. Holloway, Mrs. Ivy Wynn, Mrs. Clulse Smith, Mrs. Robbie Belcher, Miss Georgia Hagin, bie Belcher of the Brooklet com- 4·H Club ConBr.... She will L
°
to both turned In great perform-Mrs. Bennie Earl Deal, Mrs. J. B. Brannen, Mrs. Lamar Smith, Mrs. Beman Goy, Mrs, Jim H. Strickland and Mrs. Willie Zeller· munity was one of these dele- represent Georgia In the cot. egloo mee log ancea. 'This victory gave the
ower. Seated, left to right, are the Council officers, Mrs. Curtis Southwell, vice president; Mrs. Walton Newlon, treasurer: Mrs. gates. Iton-ltS uses competition.
Statesboro team. a record of 9
Earl Lester, president; MI's. Allen Lanier, secretory and Mrs. George Fuller, reporter.
. I FOI' these 35 4-H'ers, this was Colonel Mike Y. Hendrix, 01- victories and I defeat this sea..
, the beginning of a dream come rector of the Selective Service son. The lone defeat came at the
-----------------
truc-e-a dream they have' had bridge, Gilmer, dress revue; Rc- System, State of Georgia, ad- hands of Waynesboro by a 14 to
H D C U C'l for many years and for which bert Rushton, Cobb, automotive; dressed the member's of Dexter
12 score.
o n I Brooklet Ne\V8 they have spent countiess hours James Davis, Colquitt, and San- Allen Post 90, American Legion, The Midget Varsity this year
of work and study to realize. dra Lupo. Tift, electlrc: Bryant Statesboro, Georgia at the last was the best groupof competl- I
holds anonual S
.
Ali will be hoping for the Youmans, Em a nu e I, safety; regular mt'Cling held at the Post ters that we have seen in a long
.. CI b for adults
· honor of being named national Dantel M�Donold, Wayne, trac- Home on November ,J7, 1960. time. They never gave up. Five
eWIng U IS winners
in the' projects they tor; Hublc Stephens, Hancock, �olonel Hendrix is a former rc'- of the nine victories were de--
b have ail'eady won
several times entomology; .Chqrlene Rushton, sldent of . Bulloch County and cided in the last three minutes
anquet in the long road through com- Cobb, and DraM Watson, Step- finished high school here. of the game. The game Thurs-munity, county, district' and hens, yeast bread. Post 90. had as honol'ary day night was a good example.
The Bulloch County Home De- I
·
d
·
B kl 1 state eliminations. Last year the C I air e Breedlove, Oconee, guests
the members of the Bul- The score was 0 to 0 thoughout
new y organIze In roo e Georgia delegation returned food preparation; Dorothy Jo
loch County Sele<_:tlve Service the rlrst three quarterst and mostmonstration Council held its
home with eight national honors, Southern, Gilmer, canning; Mar- B�ard which conSists of Clote of the last quarter and finally14th Annual Banquet at Mrs. They won six the year before. garet Vaughn, Butts, rrozen Mikell, Percy Averitt, and Hud- ended up Statesboro 14 Swalns-Bryants Kitchen on November'
The 4-H'crs were due to ar- foods; Reese Marshall, Colum-
son Alle,n: Col. Hendrix prescnt- bora O.
21, 1960, 7:30 p.m., with the By MRS, JOHN A, ROBERTSON ,ive in Chicago on Saturday bia, and Shirley Ann Martin,
ed cerllf,cates. of appreciation
New Castle H. 0, Club serving .,.... , Hall Forestry' Leonard McAl- nnd commendation to Mr. Mikell The two teams were evenly
as Hostess. MfS. J. H. Hinton, home-mak- the followmg students were ucatlon at the Umverslty of mornmg, and were checked mto . '
"
. ond Mr Averitt fOI' their havin matched and the difference was
The theme of the Banquet was ing teacher
at SouUleast Bulloch elected "Who's Who" in the Georgia, was the recent guest the Conrad-Hilton Hotel before �n, Harabs�nthgorden, Mary �ou served 'te years a the Sci cg Statesboro's desire to win.
carried out "Home Makers Hig� School� has organized. a class: , , of Mrs. J. H. Hinton.. beginning a wee� of judging, e/n;i�klns�n, a�:���ts�; ��r:;� live· serv�ce B�nrdn of Bullo�h Statesboro scored their first
Around the World" The Coun- Sewmg Class for adults, that Mr. Selllor, Wayman Shumall, Mr. and Mrs. Ramwater of banquets, slght-seemg and
meet- .
. M 11 B I h County without compensation touchdown with three minutes
cil table was 8rr�nged with a will be held three oftern�ons a Miss Seni?r, Mary Alice Belc�er. Madison, Ga. visited Rev. and ing nev.: firends. In Chicago they ��p���:�n�Otl�Zit� u��s c c
-
Colonel Hendrix explained th� lert In the game and the last
large rotating globe with
.
a_ week, for three weeks, In the Most Likely to Suceed, Juhan Mrs. W. E. Chapple last week, were jomed by some 1,900 other" '. operation of the Selective Serv- touchdown came with 5 seconds
ture dolls dr-essed in cloth
mm
Home-making Department of the Deal and Lillian Morris. Mrs. James E. McCall, Misses 4-H Club members from all parts Foster Rhode�, Colu.mbla, IIve- ice System and emphasized the left on the clock.
presenting each "'country, eswrt� school. Most Friendly, Jerry laniel' Nancy and Ca��y McCo�1 and o� the U�ited States 8n� Puert;o stock conservation, .'Lmto,n Dan- importance of the local Board
trails of ivy and chrysanthe- The instructor is Mrs. Ruth
and Ann Bunkley. Eddie McCall VISited relatiVes in RICO. This group at Chicago IS gar, Fulton poult;y, DaVid Bur- Members in keeping a stl'Ong de- James Hagan made a sensa­
mums Each of the banqu t ta- Clare of the Slate Depaltment
Most �epcndable, David Waycross last week. representing more than 2,300,- son! Carroll, .ochlevemen�; Paul fese for OUr country He further tiona I 30 yard run with at least
bles �ere simular to the �oun'- of Education ift Home-making. Brooks anti Ruth Gillenwater. Clifford Hall and son, Bobbie, 000 4-H Club members. Weltman, Efhngham, ogflcultur- stated that in order' to success- six opposing players getting
cil table with min a t u r e The ladies who have enrolled Most Handsome, Buddy An- of Miami, and Mr. and Mrs. The serious side of the Con- �I r�ord; IM%jal1e w��ley, Ron- fully serve as a Board Member a their hands on him without
globe iVY' and chrysanthemums in the class are Mrs John C del'son and Most Attractive, Ralph Hall and Misses Judy and gress had already begun. Since GO p, BC �t dngC tC ��ve�e�t; man must possess the highest bringing him down.Card� with the council colo� Cromley, Mrs. WiI1ia� Cromley: Amelia Sue W�ters. Most .Tal- Jockie Hall of Savannah were Octo�er the National 4-H Record ace����m�ntr, 0 um 10, airy personal integrity and have a Fullback Hugh Rockett scored
and seal !"arked each guest's Mrs, Kermit Clifton, Mrs. E?"o- ent�,
Earl Kmght and Shirley guests last weekend of Mr. and Judg.mg Commjt�ee has bccn Bailey Joiner Emanuel, field deep and devoted .Iove of . his both extra pair,ts .and pound-
place. Durmg the turkey· dinner ry Newman, Mrs, E. G. Shurlmg,
JenkinS. Mrs. R. C. Hall.
.
readmg and gradmg more than cro s. Geor c Garrett Warren country. The Amencan LegIOn, ed the strong Swainsboro line
Miss Ida Jane Nevil rendered MI'S. Ben Grady Muie, Mrs. H. B. Most Popular, :"ayman Shu- Mr. a�d Mrs. Billy Upc�urch 1,800 record books. ar�e� achie�'ement. Li'nda Baze� and Bulloch County as a whole, all night for four yards per
selections of piano music. Dollar, Mrs. W. B. Parrish, Mrs. man
and Mary Ahce Be�cher. of Collins spent Ifhanksglvlng Some of the many activities in g Ch h h' . are thoroughly convinced that carry.
Mrs Earl Lester 1960 Coun- Ruth Howard and Mrs. Denver Mos� �nteliectu�l, Juhan Deal Day with his' mother, Mrs, W. H. which they are pOr1.i�ipating In- �:��d' Jaoth�mMO���I�co����� we have a Selective Service Captain Ronnie Street led his
cil Vi�e President gave a hearty Hall. an� LIII�n d�or'rJSj . M t' Upchurch. c1ude a tour of the Melrose Park bia lI�estock beef" Harrison Board second to none in this team on defense with 13 tack-
welcome to eacll one present
ost �u 10US, umor ar UIl �1'r. and Mrs. D. E. SmJth and Works of International Harvest- Br�wn Em a I; u c I 'livestock- great country. les. Street haS' been the most
ond introduced the speaker 'for SEDH SENIOR CLASS
and .H�nnetta. Royal. children,. Rusty and .Bryan, of er, a motor coach tour of Chi- swine'
, Colonel Hendrix spoke on. thel consistant defensive player this
the afternoon, Miss Eddye Ross, ELECTS WHO'S WHO .
WIttiest, NCily Scott and Don- Jacksonville; Fla., Visited Mr. cago and visits to the Museum
.
vital importance of the rebilth season. James Hagan, Hugh
State H. D. Leader, Athens', FOR 1960-61 nl�:t��:rsJo��;n Thomas Hod es and Mrs. T. R. Bryan last week- of Science and Indus.try; the • of real, heart.relt pat,riolism. He Rockett, Ted Cleary, Butch
Georgia. Miss Ross gave a talk At a recent meeting of the
'
.
g end. Museum of Natural H,story, a Rites held for stated that 'n order for this Webb, Charles Webb, and Den·
on "Home Makers Around the members of the senior class of
and Donme An�erso� '. Mrs. Zada Lockhart of Ash- conceit by the Boston Pops Or- country to successrully contam nls Moore gave Street plenty
World" Interesting slides were Southeast Bulloch High School
Most Athletic, Je ry Lanier Ville, N. C. and Mrs. Reta Cor- chestra and a performance by
J M W
and
even. tually
defeat Godless of assistance on defense. States-
showed of different countries
' and Mary Ellen Lanier. penter of Philadelphia, �a., were the Purdue Collegiate Glee Club.. ace aters Communism it w�1J be necessary, bora's rugged defense has �
concerning the progress they . • • ., guests Monday
of their great- There is one first among Geor- for all of us as cI�lzens �o begin the big difference this season.
were making to better their liv- 109 Jr. No.7, M.rs. E. W, Camp- LADIES AID SOCIETY great-aunt,
Mrs. J. W. Forbes,
gio's' delegation. For the first N b 24 to z?rnestl�, practice � ht�,le
old They have li�ited opposing
ing conditions. She ended her bell No.9, Mrs. Carl Blackburn PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jones, time this year, Georgia has an 00 ovem er fash,oned nag wavmg. We teams to 79 pomts while the
talk by asking if we here in Bul- No.2, Mrs. John N. Rushmg No. HOLDS MEETING
Jarell and Jef�rey J�nes spent entry in the recreation project, ,�ust h�nor the rlag, proudly Statesboro offense has scored
loch County were doing our part 3, Mrs. C. H. Byrd �o. 7, Mr�. The members of the Ladies last weekend an Flonda. ., Susan Eddy of Bibb County. Funeral services .for J. Mace dls�lay It on every. proper oc- 185 points.
to carry H. D. work to all _ from J. H: DeLoach-Pm, MISS Ge�rgl8 Aid Society of the Primitive Mr. �nd Mrs: �erry Minick Harold Joiner, farm editor of Waters, 87, who died Wednes- C?SIOn, and respect It .un�er all It has been a very success-
the cook stove to cultural stand Hagm No.9, Mrs .. Percy Rimes Baptist Church met last FI'iday
and children, ��tZI and �n��, the Atlanta Journal and a for- �ay, November 23, arter a short CII'Cumstances where It IS dis- rul football season for the Mid­
point, No. II, Mrs. Russle Rogers No. night at the home of Mr, and spent ThanksgiVing DaY,m
-
mer International Farm Youth
Illness were held at 4 p.m. p.layed; we must stand at att�n- get Varsity. There have been no
Mrs. G. B. Bowen gave a most 3, Mrs. Fred Bradrord No.3, Mrs. M. S. Brannen. The lesson
vannah, the guest� of hel moth- Exchange delegate, went with Thursday,
November 24, at the tlOn .a!,d learn to fully realrzc Injuries Ithis year and plenty of
interesting and appropriate de- M�s. ��rshall Taylor No.3. study was conducted by Mrs. cr, Mrs. A. J. Kmght. the group as national alumni chapel of the Barnes Funeral what ,�t means to us when we contact playing has been done.
votional. Mr, Delmas: Rushing, Addltlon�1 community club Felix Parrish. The group gave a Mr. and
Mrs. J.oe Groo�: winner. Home. . hea�, The Stor Spangled Ban- Thirty-five Midget football play·
Jr sang the club song "Bless officers nnd guests were: Mrs. ItS
.
Shower" in honor of spent
last Thursday In Columb
. ,
.
The Rev. J. Robert Smith con� ner, and above ail, we must de- e have seen game action and
This House." An interesting and Emit Lee, Mrs. r. V. Simmons, Mr��Plil�emy Rogel'S. At the close with, Mr. nnd Mrs. Arte G.rooms., Ther WCI'C accomp:r�led o� d�cted with bUI'ial inr the East feat th� growing, a�titudc that e�jOyed the fUn of competition,
humorous talk on "What's A Mrs. John N. Rushing, Jr., Mrs, of the meeting the hosts served .MI. and Mrs. Ray Bailey of the trap by
two memb, of th
_
Side �ell1ete�y.. makes I� t�e sophlsllcated thing We would like to say thanks
Woman" was given by Mrs. E. W. Campbell, Mrs. Thomas daint refreshments. J Rlchmo�d, Va" Mr. and Mrs. state
4-H Club staff, MISS Rhon He IS surVived by two daugh- to n,ct I�dlfrcrentiy tow�rd all to a fine group of boys, who
Delmas Rushing Jr Simmons Mrs Willie Zellerow-
y Ray Bailey Jr. of Suvannah, nnd wyn Lowery and �arold Darden ters, Mrs. C. R. Floyd, Savan- public displays of devotion to have experienced the real mean-
Mrs. Jim Stri'ckl�nd installed er, Mrs.' Hudson Allen, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs..Joe JoneSi and. a�d ?y Tom DaVIS, North�vcs� nah, and Mrs. M. M. �asser, God and c�ul'try. The Colonel ing of rl>creation at it's best.
the following officers and proj- Walton Newton, Mrs. R. S. FO�::n!e����s. o;ra��sD��a�� three sons of Hilton Head were District 4-H Club supervisor, Statesboro; two grandcltlldren, concluded hiS remarks by ask-I_.:.... _
ect leaders while displaying BonduranJ;, Mrs. Mary Lee weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar W��sley, manager of ��e and two great-grandchildren. ing, "If we as Americans can't
paintings of an artist view of Rimes, Mrs. Carolyn Hotchkiss,
son, Mrs. Dock Donnldson and C. S. Jones.
.
rural diVISIOn of the Geo1gm He was a nativc of Bulloch convince ourselves of OUr love
R Cthe hands that will lead you' Mrs. Gertrude Gear Miss Judith Mrs. Ann Donaldson. a�l of �al- Mrs. C. B. Free, MISS Marsha Po.wer Company; Mrs. Harold County and a member of the for freedom and democracy, how oger arterCouncil Officers' 'Webb Mrs Tom' Lane Mrs vannah, MI's. Turner . Sml\ 1 Free and 'Hunter Fr'ee of Bam- JOiner; Mrs. Lula Wommack, 1
First Baptist Church. can we possibly convince the
preSi.dent
Mr� Earl Lester' Rufus' Joir;er Mrs Emmett of Atlanta and Mrs. Arthur berg, S. C. spent Friday at the home dem.onstrat"ion
agent in Pallbearers were TIlerell
rVY,\
rest of the world that our way
Vice President, Mrs. Curtis L: Scott, Mrs, Ja�es 0.' Anderson, Bunce of Statesboro. _ home of H. M. Ro?ertson, Treullen Cou�ty; and W: R. Tye, Roy Deal, Alfred Gould, Gordon of lire is beUer?" to Ilead local
Southwell; Secretary, Mrs. Allen Mrs. Burt Henry, Mrs. Ivy daM��. H��e�'ill�e�i�r�!r ����_ . Mr. and Mr,s. King of Home�- county agent In Columbia Coun- Oll�ff, D. P. Waters and Floyd C�mmnnder Walter �. Ba�ry
R Lanier' Treasurer Mrs Wal- Wynn Mrs Delmas Rushing Jr, y Ville were recent guests
of Jv1 . ty. ,Olhfr.· preSided over the meetmg With
t�n Ncwt�n and'RePorte; 'Mrs. Mrs. J. B: Brannen, Jr., Mrs: er, Mrs. R. R. Walker. and Mrs. John C. Cromley. Thrcc of the Gcorgl8 group Barnes Funeral Home was in Francis W. Allen, Adjut�nt in- MarcIl of' D;n>es
George Fuller 'Bennie E Deal Mrs F G Black-
Dr. AI�enc Cr�sa, o� u�e learned only a few days. ago charge, Itroducing Colonel Hendnx. J.JJI
C '1 P
:
t L d b M' 0' R' i d M' Home·mak1l1g Depal Lrnent 10 E
. Continued to Page 10 that they were to go to Chicago 1------------------------
0�1I1CI rOJec ea ers are:. Gurn,. rs. ?t ow an ,
ISS
as regional winners in their proj- C. Roger Carte� will head theChild Developmcnt and Falm- eorglO Hagm, Mrs. George t 11 K Sup. Fowl-
Iy Life, Mrs. H. E. Akins; Civil Hagin, �rs. George Hagin, Mrs. Sen I· 0 r C I· ·t 1· zen s �� �f �iri���hel�r��unty, lead-
Bulloch County New March Of
Defen.ses, Mrs. Bernon �ay; Clyde Dixon, Mrs. Herberl Deal, ershi . Pete Peebles of Wilcox
Dimes in January, Mrs. R. S.
Clothmg, Mrs. Ivy Wynn; Dalry- Mrs. Lemuel Denl, Mrs. Day C
p,
r t., d W da
Bondurant, Chapter Chairman,
ing, Mrs. Cluise Smith; Fruit Akins, Mrs. Pete Cannon, Mrs. Dounty, f �r�s ry, C��nty �nir� announced loday.
Growing, Mrs. Lamar Smith; Frances Deal. Mrs. E. B. Dixon, F y�us 0 a oosa ,
a "1110 National Foundation, now
Food Preservation, Mrs. T. A. Mrs. Jim H. Strickland, Mrs� pIal} Yule party o� St'l . d I t and the'r
in its twenty-second year of Lhe
Dominy; Gardening, Mrs. Astor Robbie Belcher Mrs, J. V. Till-
1 e I e ega es I fight against polio, has also ex-
Proctor; Golden Rule, Mrs. AII- mOil, Mrs. L, J. Holloway, Mrs, pr�ects are: I E el C panded its field to include two
en f...:anier: 4-H. Adviser, Mrs. R..n. La�iell', Mi�s Maude White, ty, ���� i�;r�ve'::::n�� YV���� mOI'e dread cripplers, birth
de-
Rabble, B ... lcher, Health, M.rs, MISS Lelia White, Mrs. A. J. By MRS.
DON RUSSELL
Gibson, Bibb, beatification of �fl�tsC��rn����ritis, according Ito
DO� �. Hag��pH�:� In�us�lcs i:a:n�ll.' �\�: Gra�y �e���e, The Se�ior Citizen Club met which will be held on our next home grounds; Claudia Stem- "The Salk and lhe Sabin Vac-��nnie o�� Deaf; �nt:�n�tio�:i F:II�C�,leMr�. ���' S��ith,eMrs� at the Fail' Road Center Tuesday regular meeting day Tuesday, cine are both results of the or-
Relations, Mrs. Dew Smith; Geo. Strickland, MI:s. Luke Hen- arternoon Novembe.r 22nd !rom Dccember 13th, fro� 3:�0 ,to 5 CPL. WILLIAM SrMMONS ganization's successful research
l. d a' g Mrs. Jim H St
.
k- d ." M BEN S 'ti Mrsi 3:30 to 5 p.m.
With J,>resldcnt p.m. were made at thiS time. All ON FIELD FIRfNG program which will now attemptan sc. pm , . flC fI?" rs. . . e ml 1, Miss Janie Jones pr'esldmg. Mrs. of you members who were not f b' 11
IAI�d.; Llbr?ry. Mrs, J:I�bert Wa- Phil Aaron, Mrs. J .. H. D<:Loach, L. 1-. Denmark 'gave a very in- present are reminded to come mAINJNG WITH I\'lARINES �:::r��::e ��� m�i��:��S,� �:rs�tels, MUSIC, .�rs. \Vllhe Zetter- Mrs. Delmas Rushmg, SI., �rs. spiring devotional followed by and bring a gift with you to ex- Murine Lance Gpl. William lI. Bondurant said.ower; Nutrition, Mrs. J. B ..Bob Tanner, Mrs. Rufus Slm- Th k " er change Please d not pay marc
�rann�n; Parliamentarian, Miss mons, Mr.s, T. J. Morris, Mrs.
a an SglVlllg pray .
than o�e dollar °ror 'our gift. Simmons, son of Mr, and Mrs. Roger Carter pointc<l to
as-
Georgia. Hagan; Poultry, Mrs. Allen l.Amler, Mrs. C. S. Proctor, Mrs. J. A. Futch W<lS the lucky _) Bill H. Simmons Jr. of Route I, sistance given 1,100 poliO pilti-
Roy BeiJ; Recreation, Mrs� Bus- Mrs. Jack Wynn, Mrs. Cluisc winner of the dool' prize. Wel-
Hostesses for the a�fernoo� Statesboro, Ga., participaterl in ents by Georgia County Chop-
ter Fields; Hurn! Electrification Smith, Mrs. A. U. Mkncey, Mrs. corned as visitors to the club were,
Mrs. George Simmons, field firing training at Fort ters at n cost of over $500,000
and Rural Housing, Mrs. B. E. G. B. Bowen, Mrs. Hudson God� were: Mrs. James T. Sandwich Mrs. D,onnie I�e�nedy nnd Mrs. Bragg, N. '., October 24 to in 1950. He said that chapters
Nesmith and Scrap Book, Regis- bee, Mrs. Delmas Rushir�g, Jr., of Augusta Mrs, W. A. Bowen J. D. Akms, deLICIOUS homemade Nov
4 With the Tenth �allne " , sUIl owed over $200,000 of com-
ter, Mrs. Bob Mikell Mrs, ILamar d M' 'L nie Patterso 1 of spice cake and punch was Regiment from Camp Lejeune, H. G. BROWN (fight) of Hoke S. Brunson, rnc., Stutesboro, Ga., mittments to patients.
Pins and numerals were pre- Smith, Mrs. Ber�on Gay, Mrs, �I�e ci�;� T�I� afternoon
I
was served: . . N,.C. The regiment, an B;rtillCl'r and W. L. V�eg:li, A."is-Chalmer� General Sa�es Manager,. Farm The 1961 I?ir'ector assis.ted B,
sented to the rollowing members T. L. Hagan, Mrs. Carl Bla�k- spent in making flower corsages, Agam, we w!sh to remm.d you u�lt Qf the Sr.econd M�nne 01- Equipment DiviSIOn, II1Spect details of an artist's con,ceptlOn of Avant Edenfield, 196�
Director
by Mrs. Gertrude Gear, Home burn, Mrs. R. E. Belcher, MISS which later were taken to the the storys to oe ent.ere� 10 �he Vision uses IO�mm hOWitzers for farm equipment dealel·s installation of the future, complete of The. Mar�h .Of Dimes.
Mr.
Demonstration Agent, for the Glennis Lee, Mrs. Betty Jean nursing homes in our communi- contest on Why
I Like fo Live s�oc� �o,�er In support of the with helicopter service and airstrip. He attended the introduction Carter IS .oIStfl�t �ana?er I��
outstanding achievement: Mrs. Potts, Mrs. Fred Bradford, Mrs. ty and to othel' sick and shut-in �n Statesboro arc to be turned d�vlslon s mrantry troops.
Com-
of Allis-Chalmers 1961 line of farm and utility equipment held
The Amencan FamJly. Lire
Delmas Rushing Sf. No. 11 Mrs. John B. Anderson, Mrs. H, H. f' d In not later than December 13th. brned with other East Coast and. f'
_. . k' surance Company. He IS a mCIn-
George Strickland, No.9, Mrs. Ryals, Mary Alice Belcher, Mrs.
flen s.
Ir you haven't ulready done so, naval units, the Tenth Regiment durmg
the Irsl two ';reeks of November at French Llc , Ind. ber of the Pittman Park M�th�-
G. B, Bowen, No.5, Mrs, Johnny John Meyers Mrs. Curtis South- Announcements and plans please get busy and write the forms a part of the nation's
More than 3,000 denle.ls from throughout the U. S. and Canada ist Church and the Kl\vanls
"Bowen, pin, Mrs. Delmas Rush- well.' Iconcerning our christmas party winning story, force-in-readiness. attended the pesentatlons. Club'.
Mary Belcher with 4-Hers
National 4-H Congressat
i' ..
Icapt.
Janice Arundel
lAS
You Like It
honored at WE GO PLACES Bridge Club
offee while home ======== meets Nov. 10
th;!"':c:��tJ,':1'���yC�';���;'�,�
0ctety AM;sA��;i
w;r�n�o:��s:r:; ���s �;:cewNe��e ����:,�n� I Mrs. Lawrence Mall.rd w•• Merry Weeders Ken WhitakerNovember 24, of the Ill n,'rlage Mrs. Cone's home at en etter- Statesboro attended a Rehnborg host e s s Thursday afternoon, Gadden Club hear celebrates his
or Miss Helen Thackston, daugh- noon coffee honoring Capt. cosmetic clinic held .t the Ro-
November 10, to the Ns You'l I h b' hdM M FI D bert Meyer Hotel In Jackson- Like It bridge club .t her home BI I Hoi oway sevent lr+ ayter of r, and rs.· oy c- Janice Arundel, late of HawaII, N h MIS
WJtte Thackston Jr., to Leon now visiting her parents, Dr. ville, Fla. Isst week.
on ort 0 n treet.
J"he Merry Weeders Garden Mrs. Jerrell Whitaker enter-
Prince Lewis Jr., son or Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Edlto� Phone 4-2382 and Mrs. Hugh Arundel berore
Lovely arrangements of chry- Club met Tuesday morning, talned for her son, Ken, 0" his
Mrs. Leon Lewis of Cartersville, leaving for her new post or Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Brown
santhemums and camellias were November 22, at the home of seventh birthday, Wednesday
Ga. duty, at Fort Leonard Wood, and daughters, Karen, Kathy
used in the decorations. The Mrs. Lannle Simmons with Mrs. afternoon, November 16, at the
The Rev. J. Robert SmlUI per- Kennedy-McEachern Contract Bridge Mo. ond Kim, spent Thonksgivlng
hostess served pecan pie and F. S. She. rouse '.J co-hostess. Recreation Center.
fonned the ceremony berore an dd holidays
with Mrs Brown's
coffee.
Mrs. Ronald Nell presided at a The children were excited as
...ernblage or rrtonds and rela- we ing was Club meets with The table. overlold with a mother. Mrs. J. T. Monrey of Mrs. Ar�old Rose, with top brief Business meeting after they went on a treasure hunt.
tlves. November 13 Mrs. Howard
sheer orgondy cloth over dark Edison, Ga. score, received • pecan pre In which Bill Hollowoy, guest The trophies were lollipops,
A large Ian-shaped arrange- green, was centered with a can-
a basket. Mrs. Ernest Cannon speaker, talked on basic steps in huge ones Ken's birthday cake
t f hit 1 dl I' d lit delabrum holding purple candles M d M S B W won a pair of gloves for low flower arranging. He gave a featured the king of beasts a:;;,en 0 t� e S· ou tonedw:he Mrs. Annette Beasley Ken- On Tuesday morning, Novem- ond flanked by cluster. of d rht"n M;s. M' I likes ond score and Mrs. Dian Stubbs won preview of Thanksglving and lion. The children called It-a
1
rysan emums cen er � nedy, daughter or Mr. and Mrs. ber 22, Mrs. Charlie Howard grapes. Mrs. Robbins presided at aug er, 58 arg e Wllke� a copper ash tray for cut. Christmas arrangements, using mule, a dog, but identified itR t�r'1 against a bock grou� a Kenneth Bensley of Statesboro, w�s hostess to the Contract the coffee service and Mrs. Ans- of Claxton, were dinner guests Others playing were Mrs. severnl arrangements he had correctly. Ken's omther served
J
ent �I P��;Sb an� corll� or� ond Daniel Alfred McEachern bridge club at Hodges Party Icy cut the angel food cake with of their daughter, Mrs. JI�m� Frances Brown, Mrs. Grady made suitable for Christmas de. brownies, nut fingers, and punch.em, . on
I b
y t e s� en or id 01 Statesboro ond Hazlehurst House. wine chiffon topped with whip. ��rrls, Mr. Morris and httle Blond, Mrs. Devane Watson, corattons for doors. As he talk. The guests were Becky Hel-tree cande a ra, two arge nn were married at the First Bap- The guests were served sau- ed A'I basl h ld . MID kl dtwo small, holding myrlalts of list Church In Statesboro, Sun. '" P cream. 81 vcr asket e rs. nman e e an Mrs. Joke :!:! he made other arrangements, muth Reuben Olliff, Tommy
lighted candles. Smaller arrange- day, November 13, at 2:30 p.m. �c ����UI�hrplpn��r c����,' �o� �:r����!� ���;:a��dd �oumtspoatneds Miss Mary Nelson .... Bowen, Hines. Mrs. F. C, Parker Jr. illustrating techniques and use Alderman, Eddie Blblsl, Lee nu-ments of flowers were used on The Rev. J. W. Grooms per. coffee. mints, senior at Stratford Holl, Vo., called for refreshments. of material which was both in- pree, Robin Jackson, Cand¥each side of the bridal area , ed h terestlng ond helpful. Alderman, Allen Deal, Brad
Mrs. Wlllaim S. Smith �re. o�e a�t:r c!'ae:n���roted with MI's. Frances Brown won a . spent the holidays with her par� Visiting the Ray Howards for The hostesses served fruit Brady, Susan Abbott, Lee Ann
scnted a progrnm of nuptial a sunburst arrangement of white
costume necklace for high score. Party guests were �ss Arun· rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bowen. the holidays were Mr. and Mrs. cake topped with whipped cream West, Nancy McKenny, Cheryl
music. Mr. Bernard Morris, solo. chrysanthemums and palms.
Por second high Mrs. George del, Mrs. Hugh Arundel, Mrs. Chris Lanier and Chris Jr of and coffee. Mikell, Jenny Sterling, Polly
ist, sang "Wedding Pray..!r" and The bride wore n navy blue St?PP won a bracelet. Two cut G. C. Coleman Jr., Mrs. W. P. Mrs. Ella. Chance of Warner Jacksonville. Mrs. How�rd's Members attending were Mrs. Harvey, Terry Jackson, Roy
"Walk Hand in Hand." shonting costume dress, featur. e!'IZCS ;ere wo� tby Mr�. ':al Hill, Mrs. W. R, Lovett Mrs. Ed Robins and 'sgt. and Mrs. Lester mother, Mrs,. C. R. Young of Bill Bowen, Mrs.. �onald Neil, Clar�, Lorry Hayes, and Judy
TIle lovely bride, given in ing a wide collar. Her hat w,as ���:� C�'���nn�ec:t;�t� dlvr�� Olliff, Mrs. Curtis La'ne, Mrs. Edenfield Jr. of Savannah visited Columbia, S. C., spent the week Mrs. Everett Williams, Mrs. Hagms.
marriage by her father, wus of navy velveteen and whit.e cd dish' Robert Morr'ls, Mrs. I'. P. Jo.,es Mr. and Mrs. Lester Edenfield before Thanksgiving with the
Hoke Bnlnson, Mrs. Bartow 1------------
f th Sh h d
-I
S f Th k'" family. Lamb, Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs.gowned in delustcn.-'d satin with eo ers. e wore un arc I Othe;s attendmg -were Mrs, Jr., Mrs. George Hitt Jr., Mrs.
r. or an sglvmg holidays. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. John Jackson,
��v�lC: b����o�hll��e, f���;��� cor���'diateIY arter the cere. La, w son Mitchell, Mrs..Pete Mary Watson and Mrs. Robert Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Brannen Mrs. Loy Waters, Mrs. Frank
't kl' d I many Mr. and Mrs. McEachern
Rex H"odges, Mrs. Jvey SpIVey, Lanier. Hugh Edenfield
of Atlanta
at�Jand
their children, Serson, Lee Simmons Sr., Mrs. Wilburn
port.rall nee T'hne aknl t ong tap�r- left ror a wedding trip in MiamI. Bpzerpore, 'Mrs. Robert Smith, tended �he National Reunion 0, and Muira Glynne of Macon, Woodcock, Mrs. Robert Donald·109 s eeves. 0 s r was prlO� Mrs. George Groover and Mrs. the National Guard in Savannab, pri.t',the Thanksgiving holidays son, Mi�sl Leona Newton, Mrs.
���a��n:il��d a�� :��� i�ll�ad; �a{cs;'J:� ����/�� �c�c�� W. ,�'I�lItch.. en:��I:�g�' Blitch assisted, in and spent the weekend with hl� 'wItH' '·Mrs. Brannen's mother, R. J. Kennedy Jr., and Mrs.
.
I IRk II
parents in Statesboro.
. ,Mrs. E,flrl Serson. Leodel Coleman.with 0 grocelul ch.pel troln. ern IS emp oyo< at oc we . L.uncheon fetes
1------------
Her finger tip veil of illusion Mrs. McMachem Is employed .t
lell rrom a cap of loce ond T. J. Morris Company. bride and
orange blossoms. Her bridal Attending the wedding were .
bouquet was 'a cosc.de of lilies the bride's porents, her daugh· groom elect
of the valley centered with a ter, Sherry Anno Kennedy, ond I
white orchid. her sister Miss Jane Bensley, the Prior tQ the marriage of Mrs.
Mrs. Henry L. Holland, sister groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anne\te Kennedy and Daniel
of the groom, was matron of
D. L. McEachern, and his broth· Alfrt.'d Mc�achern on Sunday,
honor, wore s t ro e t length er, Roy of Hazlehurst; Capt. Dnd November 13, Mr. and �rs. Ken�
dresses of gold satin and chiffon Mrs. Raymond R. McEachern neth Beasley, parents of ,the
with scooped necklines and and c�lldren, Barbara and Reg� bride, entertained at n four
short cap sleeves. Satin cummer. gle,
MISS �ber McEachern, of course tu�key ,lunc.heon Sunday
bunds circled the waists. The Fort Bcn�lOg, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. ?t' Mrs. B�yant s Kitchen honor·
bcll.shaped skirts were rashion� Calvin Dickens and sons, George mg the bnde and groom. An ar�
cd with /unpressed pleats and
and Dann� of Lumber City, and rangement of yellow gladioli and
nat bows at the back waist the groom s ea.workers �t Roc�� mUf!ls, marked the honor places.
lines. Their hats were of match. well Statesboro Corporation, Mr. Out·of-town guests were rela·
ing gold so tin adorned with cir. and Mrs. Thomas SI�mons, Mr. tlves of t�e gr?Om a�d memb�rs
cular veils. They carried bou-
and Mrs. Tom Nesbit, Mr. and of the bndes Immedmte family,
quets, of bronze chrysanthe- Mrs. Barney Rushing, Mr. and the Rev, and Mrs. J. W. Grooms,
mums trimmed with wheat and Mrs. Val Hudson, Mr. nnd� Mrs. and Uttle Sherry Ann Kennedy,
brown velvet bows George Young, and Mr. and daughter or the bride.
The brides maids' were Misses Mrs. Howard Hughes.
Louise Mayes or Cartersville,
Sandy Harper of Atlanta, Mar·
garet Cromartie of Gainesville,
Ga., Mrs. Floy D. Thackston,
m, sister·ln·low of the bride of hear Mrs. NeilNewman, Ga. Miss Jo Anne .Jerome Jones, student at Mid.
Lewis, s!ster of �he gr�m, was: The Mr. and Mrs. Garden ville Georgia Coliege, was the
a j u n lor bndcsmRld. Their Club held its regular monlhly weekend guest of his parents
dresses, ac�esso:ies, and bou· meeting on. Wednesda,y night" Mr. anll Mrs. W. K. Jones.
'
qucts were Identical to those of November 23rd, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanna.
the honor altendants. Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Williams. �od of WgQdbine were gueslsThe groom's best man wus Joe ..� Mr. Williams" lJ?residen� can· ,Thursd ..� of h..er par<mts, Mr.
Noble at Cortersvllle. The ush. dueled the busln... meetlijg In· and Mm H; G: ari'ish
el'B were George Shropshire, cluding plans for the ChristmAS Mr. nnd Mrs. Raymond Pass,
Billy Vaughn nnd Jerry Rowland pal'ty to be at the home of Dr. Miss Patsy Poss and Raymond
of C8I1.ersville, Ga. Groomsmen and Mrs. Hunter Robertson in Poss .lr. were guests last week.
were Robert Thuckston, brother December. end of his I>urents in Athens.
of the bride, and Stinson Adams Mrs. Ronald .J. Neil, guest Mr. and Mrs . .Toe Edwards of
Jr. of Marietta. speaker, then gave n most in· Augusta were recent guests of
Mrs. Thackston chose for her tcresting and i.nfromntive t.alk her parents, Mr, and Mrs. James
daughter's wedding n green br'O� on. Growing Prize Blooms. Mr. Lanier.
cade with satin trim nnd Illatch� WIlliams. showed b�autiful and 1\1( •. and Mrs. David Jeffords,
ing accessories. She wore a he.lpful slides of specimen pla.nts. Mis's� Julia and Jane Jeffords
green orchid corsage.
I he hostess serv�d deliclOu.s nnd Dave .Jeffords of Sylvester
,
cako and coffee dunng the SOCI- visited Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Mrs; Lewis, tho groom � mot.h. ai, hour. Those attending were Cromley lost week.er, \\oro n brown pUle Silk Mr and Mrs T H Browne Mr.,,, .
dress featuring �. bntteau neck. and Mrs. \.\rin·field Lee, 'Mrs: H,appy Anderson, Ill. U. S.line and full skirt. Her corsage T H H d. M M Service, now in college In Ten�
Was a large bronze orchid
.' u gens, r. and rs. nessee, Was the weekend guest
. Hugh Turner, Dr. and Mrs. Hun.� of his pal'ents, Mr. and Mrs.
ter Robertson, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon A:nderson
Fielding Russell and the host Mrs. Zadn Bnll;nen .and Miss
and hostess. Ruby Brannen of Savunnllh were
Immediately following t.he dinner guests last I Thursda,y or
ceremony, the bride's parents Randy Anderson Mr. ond Mrs. lioke S. Brunnen.
entertained at a reception in the I b Mrs. Norman Kil'kland andsociol room of the church. ce e rates his children of Bomberg. S. C. spent
Mrs. Alvin Rocker met the sixth birthday Frlaay with her mother, Mrs.guests who were introduced to J. C. Preetorius.
the receiving line by Mrs. Randy's purents, Mr. and MI·s. Mr. Rnd Mrs. J. H. Bradley
George C. Hagin"s Sr. Cohen Anderson honored their wel'e Thanksgiving Day guests
The bride's table, overlaid in SOil at II weiner roast and out� of their daughter, Mrs. Mary Nc·
white organdy, was centered ing Friday afternoon, November Smith, in Savannuh.
with a beautifully embossed 18, at Randale Acres, that neith· Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jackson
thrce·tiered wedding cake, flank� er Randy or his guests will ever and children of Chattanooga,
eel by sliver candelabra with nr· forget. His friends met at their Tenn. were weekend guests of
rangements of white Fugi mums, home on Preston Drive and they her' mother, Mrs. G cor g e
against a background of palms. rode in Q truck to the renl party Grooms.
The serving table, with a white scene. They played football, bas· Mr. land Mrs. Earl McElveen
organdy cover, was centered ketball and went on a hike. The and daughters of Allantn visited
with a yellow and bronze fall tired nnd hungry boys hod only his mother, Mrs. 1. M. McElve�
arrangement. Punch bowls were to sniff the air to perk up. en, Inst weekend.
at the ends of the table. Th'ey were served hamburgers Mrs. J. M. Pope of St. Simons
The table where the guests from the grille, Coke and home visited her sister, Mrs. S. R. Ken·
n.>gistered was decorated with a made chocolate cake squares. nedy, last week.
white cupid holding yellow chl''Y· Those invited were Pratt Lock· H. M. Robctsoll> spent 11mrs.
snnthemums. wood, Mike Waters, Jeff Hook, day in Bamberg, S. C. Witil his
Mrs. F. D. Thackston Sr. cut Joe Hulst, Ken Tyson, Danny daughter, MI·s. C. B. Free.
t�e weddin.s cake and Miss Woodard, Billy Joe Tillman, Mr. und Mrs. Hugh Belcher
Linda Nesmith and Mrs. George Joseph Wiggins, Hiram Moore, and little son, Leslie, of Hobok·
Hagins Jr., served cake. Presid· Carroll Roberts, Jimmy Parrish, en, visited her pnrents, Mr. and
ing at the punch bowls were Franklin Fnrr, Julian Pafford, Mrs. W. L. Beasley, last week.
Mrs: Jim �ark and Mrs. Samm\y Eddie S�art, Albert Powe:s. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan
NevJII. MISS Kay Graham of Randy HIli, .Joe Mathews, Jim were dinner guests of 01'. and
Eastman kept the bride's book. \Vynn, David Howard, \Vayne Mrs. James Bryan in Augusta
Misses Cissy .Tones and Jenny Yarber, Don Carry, David Lee, Thursday.
Dubose �ssed lhe napkins. and Jack Bacon. Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Mrs. Shields Kenan and Mrs. Thrcc large boys kept the Daniel. Sr. and Mrs. H. E. Suggs
E. B. Stubbs were at the door small boys in a herd. These of Daneson spent last week here
as the guests departed. were Keith Yarbel', Johnny Lani· at the home of Elder and Mrs.
Others assisting and mingling er, and Ray Tumer. ASSisting Geol'ge Daniel.
with the guests were Mrs. Har· Mr. and Mrs. Anderson in serv· Guests last Fridny of Mr. and
old Jo'nes, Mrs. Sidney Lanier, lng were Mrs., Carl Bishop, Mr. Mrs. Emory Newman were Mr.
Mrs. Leslie Witte, Mrs'. Hobson and Mrs. Clyde Yarber, Mr. and and Mrs. 'Gerstle Williams of
Dubose, Mrs. Jim Denmark, Mrs. Mrs. \Valler Odom and Mr. and Daytona Beach, Fla. and Mrs.
Gerard Swarthout Jr., Mrs. Bob Mrs. James Anderson. Everett Hodges of Savannah
Smith and Mrs. Joe \Voodcock Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fuller
.Jr. MRS. J. P. ROBINSON, 94, and sons of Savannah visited
The gifts were displayed ot DIED IN ATLANTA Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wells last
the home on Jewell Drive. Host· FRIDAY NIGHT week
esses there were Mrs. Rupert Mrs. j. P.' Robinson, age 94, Mr�. Harold Griffin and Mrs.
l.anier and Mrs. C. E. Howell. died Friday night, November 25, O. F. Driggers of Palatka, Fla.
When Mr. and Mrs. Lewis left in Atlanta at the home of her were guests last Tuesday of Mrs.
for their wedding trip, the bride daughter, Mrs. W. L. Archer. Emory Newman.
was. wear!ng a beige tweed suit Funeral services. were held Mon· Mrs . .John Yarbrough of At­
a mmk trimmed hat and match- day afternoon 10 Claxton. The lanta visited her mother Mrs'
ing brown lizard shoes and bag. deceased was the daughter of J. W. Robertson, Jr. last �...eek..
She wore the orclild from her the late Elder Jasper \Vilson of Thanksg"iving guests of Mr.
lx>uquet. " Bulloch County, who was ra-. and Mrs. W. L. Hall and Mr. and
Upon their return they will presentative from 'Bulloch for Mrs. Emory Newman were Mr.
make their home in CartersviHe four terms. and Mrs. F. \V. Jones and sons
where the groom Is assocl.ted Mrs. Alva W. Woods of St.tes·IGary and Bruce of Lake Worthwith his f.ther. In business. boro is • niece. Fl.. ' ,
Miss Thackston and
Mr. Lewis unHed
in church wedding
,'l'be BaIloeb Benld
Women'. New. and
Mr. and Mrs.
Garden Club
continued trom page 9
Brooklet News ...
RECEPTION IN
CHURCH SOCIAL HALL
Rites held for
Mrs. J. A. Denmark spent I.K. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis had Mrs. Lern Gouldweek With Mr. and Mrs. Chas. as guests, Thanksgivlng Day,
Strickland .t Pembroke. Mr. ond Mrs. L. H. Hogln, Mr .
•nd Mrs. Algie Anderson of Reg. November 28Mr. and Mrs. Sample Hollond lster, Mr. ond Mrs. Aubrey Born.spent Thonksglvlng Day with hili and t.mlly of Savannah ondMr. and Mrs. James Denmark. ?ther relatives of Atlanta. Funeral services for Mrs. Lem
Visiting .t the Simmons home GOUld, 44, who died Saturday
lost weekend were Mr and Mr.
Mrs. J. C. Bule entertolned night, November 26, In the Bul-
Owen Denmark of Tam Fl.' Thanksglvlng Day with 0 Tur- loch Hospital after a long III·
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denmark key dinner, invited guests were ness, were conducted Monday
of Hapevllle Ga Mr and Mrs
Mr. ond Mrs. Earl McElveen. ond ot 3 p.m .•t the Smith-Tillman
M J Pennl�gto�' .nd· f.mll oi f.mlly 01 Attanta, Mr.•nd Mrs. Mortuory. The Rev. C. E. COI·ik·S�va�nah Mr and Mrs Th:mas Homer Lanier and Johnny, Eu- or officiated and burial was In
Sim 'd' R 'bert d gene Bul., Mrs. Janle Andersen, the East Side Cemetery.mons an sons, a all! Mr, and Mrs. James Anderson 'Dent Simmons, Brooks Denmark and t.mlly, Mr.•nd Mrs. Cohen Mrs. Gould Is survived by herof Brooklet and Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and family, Mr a d husband; three siste�s, Mrs.P. B. Brannen 01 Statesboro. Mrs. Ernest Bule, Mrs. 'M!ry C. C. Hodges and Mrs. walterGUests of Mr.•Dd Mrs. W. W. Proctor and others, ond in the R. Johnson, both at Twin City,
Jones for the weekenll .nd .'temoon, Mrs. J. M. McElveen .nd Mrs. Earl Miller, AtI.nt.;
Th.nksgivlng D.y were Mr. and .nd Louise ond Mr. .nd Mrs. lour brothers, Clyde E. D.vl.,
Mrs. Hinton Jone� 01 AtI.nta, J. M. McElveen Jr. August. John H. Davis, Charles·
Mr.•nd Mrs. Frank Proctor .nd ton, S. S., Woodrow D.vls, Syl.
f.mily .nd Mr.•nd Mrs. Cloyoo Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodw.rd v.nl., .nd Dewey Davl., Millen.
Martin .nd children, Tew .nd vl.lted Mr.•nd Mrs. Guy Wood· Cou.lns served � pallbearers.
Joan. ::''i!e�� S.v.nnah dUring the Mrs. Gould, the lormer Mis.Mr. .nd Mrs. Wm. Cromley' Minnie Lee Davis 01 Jenkins -----------
.nd children were Wednesd.y Mr. and Mrs. Thom.s W.ters County, h.d lived In St.tesboro
:��I�rs�U�:�k1��e��tt�:o!�: ��� ��=,w��rI�:'t�:da��: for the pa.t 27 ye.I�.
Other guests Sund.y were Mr. noon, they vl.lted rel.tlves In a bu.lne•• meeting w.s held to.nd Mrs. Erne.t Williams. S.vannah. elect new otllcors lor the cl•••.
Mr.•nd Mr•. Ernest WIIII.ms Those visiting Mrs. J. H. Ginn Mr. and Mrs. Ernest WIIII.m.
h.d .s gue.ts Thanksgiving Day, during the Th.nksglvlng week· .nd d.ughters, J.nle .nd [)e.
______________________________________________ Mr.•nd Mrs. Irvin WIIII.ms .nd
end were Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Lores .pent SuDd.y with Mr.
Mr.•nd Mrs. Franklin Zetterow· Ginn aDd f.mlly ot Sandersville, .nd Mrs. Franklin Zetterower.Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price were The Women's Mls.lon.ry Socl.. George Strickland, Mrs. J.ck er. Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Newton
Saturday dinner guests of Mr. ty of the Union Baptl.t Church Wynn .nd Miss Ida Jane Nevil. Dougl.s D.vls, who Is .tatlon••nd Mrs. Earl Ginn and children 1--- _
.nd Mrs. LeodeJ Smith at Rich· met Wednesd.y .t the church. Mr.•nd Mrs. Delmas Rushing, ed .t Fort Benning, Ga. visited of Savann.h .nd Mr.•nd Mrs.
mond Hili. Mrs. Delm.s Rushing, Jr. h.d Jr.•pent the Th.nk.glvlng Hall· Mr.•nd Mrs. Otis An.ley duro M. E. Ginn .Dd I.mlly of States·
Mr.•nd Mrs. DeWeese M.r· • very interesting program, "To d.ys with Mrs.,Ru.hlng'. moth- Ing the weekend. Other guests boro, .nd Mrs. W. A. R.bltch of
tin .nd children of Sav.nn.h Die Without HI. Word." All er, Mrs. J. J. Sheally .t Shell· Sund.y were Mr. .nd Mrs. Millen, .Iso Tommy B.con of
were Sunday dinner guests of members present partiCipated on man, Ga. James Harris or Statesboro. Pembroke.
Mr.•nd Mrs. W.lton Nesmith. the progr.m. Mr.•nd Mrs. R. F. Anderson Mr.•Dd Mrs. Wm. H. Zetter· M·r. .nd Mrs. J.ck DeLo.ch
and children visited Sund.y ower .nd Linda spent Sund.y and little .on, Joey at S.v.n·
Mrs. E. C. Akins spent the .tfemoon with Mrs. H. L. Akins ss guests 01 Mr.•nd Mrs. H. H. mih, and Mrs. D.n H.gln .nd
week with her mother, Mrs. .nd f.mlly of Claxton. Ry.ls .t Brooklet. Mr. .nd Mrs. Billy H.gln .nd
C. D. Thompson, .t Oglethorpe Mrs. H. L. Akins Is visiting Mr.•nd Mrs. W.lter Roy.1 f.mlly at Foley. AI•. , visited
Hospit.1 in S.v.nn.h. this weekend In Statesboro with h.d.s guests Sunday, Sgt. .nd Mrs. C. C. Deloach S.turd.y.
Mr.•nd Mrs. Lorenzo Creasey Mrs. J. J. 'E. Anderson. Mrs. Curry .nd children of Mr.•nd Mrs. Walter Roy.1
and family of Augusta, were. Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rush� Camp Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. were hostesses for the regular
here during the Holld.ys visit· lng, Jr. spent last weekend with Dougl.s DeLo.ch .nd Sh.ron meeting of the G. A.'s ot H.r·
ing their p.rents, Mr.•nd Mrs. Mr.•nd Mrs. C.mpbell Smith
.nd Mrs. C. C. Deloach and Bill. ville Church Wednesday night
Leon Anderson. and family at Jacksonville, Fla.,
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr. of at their home and on Friday
Mr.•nd Mrs. Eugene Waters Little Mike Smith returned with
Statesboro spent S.turd.y night night, Mrs. Roy.1 entertained
of ,Sav.nn.h, Mr. .nd Mrs. them for • few days vl.lt. with Mr. .nd Mrs. C. A. Zet· her Intermedl.te Sund.y School
Reginald Watenl and family of Rev. and Mrs. C. K. Everett
terower. Class with a social, after which
Nevils, spent Th.rtksglvlng with .nd t.mily of Dublin were dln-Ir---------------------------------------------_.
their mother, Mrs. Hubert Wa· ner guests of Mrs. P. E. John.
ters. son Sunday.
Mrs. W. A. Anderson and Mrs. Miss M'amie Lou Anderson of
Thom.s Anderson .nd children AtI.nt. spent Th.nksglvlng holl.
visited on Wednesday and d.3Ys here with her mother, Mrs.
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Anderson. Others spending
F. G. Lewis of Claxton. Sunday with Mrs. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Lamond Mc� were Mr. and Mrs. Euel Ander�
Corkle and children of Swains· son and children of Statesboro,
bora visited during the week· .nd Mr.•nd Mr•. G.rland An·
I
end with his parents, Mr. and derson and sons; Tommy and
Mrs. W. B. McCorkle. Henry G.rl.nd ot Columbus, G•.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ander· Mr. and Mrs. Obern Creasey
son had as their dinner guests and son, Alvin, spent Sundayon Thanksgiving, Mr. and Mrs, with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas An-
E. C. �iIIer and sons, Randal, derson and family.and Andy MlIIer of Sav.nn.h, Mrs. H. O. W.ters-of Brooklet
P R E 5 E RV I N G C 0
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, Baggs and
• family of CI.xton. .nd Edwin M.cKenzie of S.v.n·
ViSiting Sunday with Mr. and nah, visited with relatives here
Mrs. Kendall Anderson were Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W, Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Franklin of
children of Claxton, Mr. and Metter are visiUng a few days
Mrs. W. A. H.mmock of H.ng· this week with Mr.•nd Mrs.
an:, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis An- Calon Akins. Miss Linda Ne-
derson and family of Statesboro. smith of Statesboro spent Sun�
Those from the New Castle day wtih Franklin Akins and Mr.
Club who attended the annual and Mrs. Colon Akins.
Home Demonstration Council Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Neville
banquet at Mrs. Bryant's Kit- and children of Atlanta, spent
chen last Monday night Noveffito the Holidays here with his par·
ber 21 were Mrs. G. B. Bowen, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Neville.
Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Mrs. Jim Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Anderson
H. Strickland, Mr. and Mrs. were guests Sunday or Mr. and
Delmas Rushing Jr. Mrs. H. H. Mrs. Huey McCorkle and family
Godbee Mrs. Jannie Bowen, Mrs. at Statesboro.
A Prl...Wlnnlnr
Newspaper
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Belter New.paper
Contest.
/
BRING THE YOUNGSTERS TO SEE OUR
WONDERFUL AND EXCITING NEW TOYS
WATCH FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF SANTA'S ARRIVAL!
CHILDREN GET
STARRY·EYED
IN IOUIt
/
THIRD, FLOOR
Jolly Judy 16-in. 3.98DRINK & WET BABY DOLL
12.in. Drink and Wet Baby 2.98DOLL IN SUITCASE
Ti'ny TearS In A Trunk 12.98DRINK, WET & TEARS DOLL
Tiny Tears with Layette 8.98DRINK, WET & TEARS DOLL
16·in. Printed Plush 2.98SlnlNG BASSEn HOUND
2·Pc. Matched 6.98METAL LUGGAGE SET
Fully Equip�ed Labratory 9.98CHEMISTRY SET
76 RPM Up to 12-iri Records 8.98PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH
Filled with 22 Items 1.98DOCTOR AND NURSE SETS
A New Family Came 1.98BRIDGE.IT
Smart Luggage Style Case 198MECCHI SEWING MACHINE
An Oversize Work Bench 2.98TOOL BENCH WITH TOOLS
Fires Perforated Caps 198REBEL SCAnERGUN RIFLE
Regular 4.96 Value 198REBEL GUN AND HOLSTER
Repeating Cap Rifle 32 Y2 in. Long 4.69RIFLEMAN SPECIAL RIFLE
13Y4 Long Polysteel 1.98Dump, Milk & Boat Transport
PLASTIC STAGE COACH 198
Use Our
Lawaway
Plan· Buy
Early
In Plastic Train Case
SEWING KIT WITH DOLL
All Metal Real
HYDRAULIC DUMP TRUCK
All Metal, Attractive
CLIMBING TRACTOR
For The Entire Family
52 VARIETY GAME CHEST
Regular 16,96 Value
PIANO WITH STOOL
BOWL·A·STRIKE SET
A Crand Assortment of ,
TEA SETS
Automatic Continuous Color
CHANGING SPINNING TOP
lAMES R. CONNER has Just received his Th.nksglvlng turkey .nd N.W. Row.nd, vice president ot Rockwell Statesboro Corpora.
tion, Is shown hel'e getting re.dy to present J.cl Chester his turkey. In the b.ckground J.nlce Joiner h.s received hers. Clem
R.lth, Nels McCormick .nd Steve PolI.k. .''0 'busy prep.rlng turkeys for distribution. In observ.nce ot the Thanksgiving hOliday,
loc.1 employees of Rockwell M.nul.cturlng Company enloyed 5400 Ibs. of turkey which was distributed Tuesd.y, November 22.
in time to prepare lor Th.nksglvlng dinner. All employees received a 16 to 18 lb. turkey In addition to the paid holiday at a cost of
54,600.00. N. W. Rowand, General M.n.ger, st.tes that this w.s the fifth consecutive year Rockwell w.s .ble to continue thl.
custom .t the local pl.nt.
By MRS. D, D, ANDERSON
Nevils New,s New Castle News
By MRS, 11M ROWE
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Anderson
of Statesboro were Sunday din.
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Olan
Anderson .nd I.mlly.
Mr.•nd Mrs. John B. Ander·
son, Mr.•nd Mrs. Arlie Futch
and Mr. and Mrs. Preston An·
derson and little son all spent
Thanksgiving Day at their club
house near Riceboro.
The Rev. .nd Mrs. W. C.
Ch.pple of Brooklet were Wed·
nesday night, a week ago, sup­
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Rowe.
Mr.•nd Mrs. Franklin Rush·
Ing .nd little son, Robbin, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tecil Nesmith. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe
Mr. .nd Mrs. Johnle Olliff vl.lted Sund.y .ttemoon with
visited during the week with Mr.•�d Mr•. Ferman Jones .t
Mrs. Olliffs p.rents and' grand. PulaskI.
parents, Mr. and M·rs. Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Earnest MeDon·
Lewis, .nd Mr.•nd Mrs. G. A. aid .nd daughter, S.ndr., visit·
Lewis. ed Thursday night with Mr.•nd
.
Mr.•nd Mrs. J. M. Rowe and Mrs. Ol.n Anderson.
The children .nd grandchll.
dren 01 the J. C. W.ters Sr.
'.mlly all g.thered .t their old
home Thursday for Thanksgiv­
ing dinner.
Mr. .nd Mrs. Bill Stafford,
Vernal Waters, Waldo Waters,
Bill Rowe and son', Larry, all
spent the weekend .t Hilton
He.d, S. C.
PRE S 5 U R E..::..T REA TED
<\fo(manF
F.W.DARBY-LUMBERand
WOOD
STATESBORO, GA.
If You W.ish To Build Or Repair Be Safe In Using
"Pressure-Treated" Lumber. Brush Painting Is Only
Temporary As It Is Only On The Surface. Termits Or
Rot- Mold Attacks Inside Of The Lumber, Pressure­
Treating Penetrates All The .Sap, Therefore Is Per­
manent & Thereby Is Cheap Building Insurance.
For Information or Literature
Write or Call POplar 4·5484
HIGHEST RESALE VALUE
Dart is a full-size Dodge priced model for model
with Ford and Chevrolet. Yet, according'to the
November report of the National Automobile Dealers
Association, you get lots more when you trade it in.
Dart11Dodge �
A FULL-SIZE DODGE
PRICED MODEL FOR MODEL
WITH FORO & CHEVROLET
DAR111�
The automobile shown above is a 1961 Dodge Darl ! I II's a full·size Dodge PTiced nose· to· nose
with Ford and Chevy. This is genuine value. Now consider Ihis. According to Ihe November
reporl of the Nalional Aulomobile Dealers Association, Darl is bringing considerably more trade·in
dollars than comparable models of Ford and Chevrolel. This is plus value. Here's still more.
Dart has Dodge room, comfort and qualily Ihroughoul. It has an excellenl ride called Jorsion·
Aire. II has a unilized, rusl·proofed body. It has a new device called an alternator·generator
thai will make the batlery last far longer than usual. Darl gives you more for your money when
you·buy il. Returns more 01 your investmenl when VOII ,ell il. See your nearby Dodge Dealer soon.
EVERETI DODGE co.
512 S. Main St. - Statesboro. Ga.
Denmark News
By MRS. H, H. ZE'ITEROWER
See UI·-Your
One Stop
Inlurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fir.
• Auto
• Hall
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMnH
your COTTON STATES
AIIENCY
Herman N...mlth, Asent
Buy, Sell. Swap
with a
Classified Ad
TO THE VOTERS OF STATESBORO:
I am a candidate of a· place on the City Coun­
cil of Statesboro In the December 2 City Election,
to succeed J. Rufus Anderson who Is not offering
for re-election.
I am vitally interested in the welfare of our City
and if elected It will be my intention to devote time
and energy to the programs and activities that will
help our community to grow and prosper.
I solicit your vote and your active support in
the forthcoming election.
J, Brantley Johnson.
The Only Way to Make A Change: /
.The Citizen'5 Party
Feels That
AFTER II YEARS
IT'S TIME FOR. A CHANGE'
�c;,-: F. C. PARKER, JR.
For Mayor of Statesboro
Pure Fresh Dulch
Cleanser
2 14-oz. 29¢Cons
Pure, Sate Bleach
Clorox
Quart 19�Botlle
Sate For All Fabrics
Clorox
Halt 35�Gallon
Golden
Fluffo
3 .g� 8P
Scott
FAMILY INAPKINS;;�o 10,
Scotties '
FACIAL TISSUE o���o 29,
--
Soft, Absorbent
WALDORF TISSUE '�S 29,
Bathroom Tissue
'
SOFT WEVE 8 ROLLS 99,
Assorted Colors
SCOTT TOWELS J�:,� 29,
Scotkins
PAPER NAPKINS��k�� 33,
Cut-Rite .
WAX PAPER 21��;�t49,"
.
Cut .. Rite
SANDWICH Bags 20��� 49,
Maxwell
,
HOUSE
I-Lb_
Vac
Pak
ASTOR, COFFEE
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee MeL.
MEATBALL STEW 3�-��. 59' :-- �'AR-K-IST TUNA NC� 3P
Limit I with a $5.00 or more Food Order
Crackin' Good Red Bird Imitotion
FIG BARS 2 ��g. 49¢ VIENNASoucsage 5��:'249¢
2 No. Y2 151Cans
Get Set fol' () Fast/ve NO//do with these
PLAIN or SELF-RISING Limit 1 with a $5.00 or more Food Order
Gold Medal 5
FLOUR i:;
Nine Lives Red Bird Potted
CAT FOOD ,)����27¢ MEA T
Liquid \
r"J
12-oz. 39¢ 22-az. 69�
I .'
.
,II",
o Y Can c;,an
Instant Suds
L i qui d JOY �;�; 99¢
"
Detergent
D DINNERWARE Starter 59¢U Z PACK Size
YOUR CHOICF
New Pink
De f t Lge. 35¢ Gt., 839r .� Pkg. pkg.
Milk Amplifier
Bosco I���z. 37¢ 2j��z. 59¢
._, 'Parsons Sudsy. tJt� . �j� - .Ammonia ��'"��Quart ¢ \ ;!!Bottle ')7 �,� �'�">"-'.4
W-D Brand .Gr. "A" D. & D. Quick Fraz.
TURKEYS lO���bLb. 39-
Old Fashioned Daisy
C H E ESE Lb. 494
Phlladelphia Cream
CHEESE
Georgia Peach Sliced
BACON
SHANK
HALF'
LB.
WINN-DIXIE PIE SALE!
MpORTON1FROEZEN FsRUIT Blueberry, L 39APPLE, argeCHERRY, SizeC;��;�UT Each .,tCUSTARD, -
Frozen Lee Frozen
TATER TOTS 2 ��g 39¢ CHOP: �TEAKS 6r�' 69�_
Pan-Redi Frozen Morton Frozen - _ .()....�-'__ _j,
S H RIM P ') �Ok�:.· $100 HONEY BUNS . Pkg. 39¢
Taste 0' Sea \ Morton Frolon
. s:
.
I""P"'_ .. T-;:"---
PERCH FILET " \;��. 39¢ B I 5 CUI T S·, "kg. 29¢
Extf'o"";ne FoodBu 5 from Wlnn - D"K"�
IMidgetVarsity wins Tobacco
Bowl from Swainsboro 14i-O
NII/ionwid. SBRVICB: Round.the·c1ock service
.•• CORst·to·coast service .•. fast, friendly service
• •• drive·in service in many areas • . . over
$74,000,000 in claims paid during 1958 in bebalf
of Nationwide policyholders.
• \
3 Nillionwid. BCONOIlfY: Dollar savings thatcoun.t ••• in many areas as much as 15 to 25%savings over most other auto pian••••• 15% dis­
�
counts for most second cars ... low, low premiums.
thanks to high·volume operation.
The Bulloch Herald - Puge 14
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Farlll and Falllily Fealures _I�;,,,. 'I" \�I'!I,� J' I ,
,
,
J. II:&!�"II,> •• 'f: ,', "-;.. � .
•
'
L A
tJ ') PO')!A L
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Service
MRS, EAR L M. LEE
BANK OF STATESBORO BL�G.
-Phone PO 4-2100-
THE
More about what
makes wood decay...---_.
BULLOCH
HERALDWed. lSov. 23 now the Blue team will compare game. The Golds had such play- I
TINY MITES TOUPNAMENT with the !J<Sl of thcm. ers as Sammy Johnson. Her-
'GREENS WIN Outstandlug (�r the Blues man Akins, and Joel Ozborne on
CIIAMPIONSHIP' were Dudley Johnson, Brent the line and Jimmy Sisson and
Greeno 14 Golds 13 Buchanan, and Strict Holloway. Raymond Cassedy In the back-
111e Greens won the champt- For the Reds it was Tracy Lanl- field. The BIU'es had Aaron
onshlp of the Tiny Mite League er and Larry wetcra. Johnson and Raymond Cassedy
today after slipping past the in the backfield. The Blues had
Golds In 0 close game or a 14 Tuesday,
Nov. 22 Aaron Johnson and Jack Collins
to 13 score.
MIGHTY MITES TOURNEY leading the line play and John-
The Golds put up a fight duro Blueo 8, Gold. 0 ny Cobb, Bill Hook and Jack
lng the whole game trying their The Blues scored once today Tillman carrying the ball.
it est to take the victory away in the closing minutes to defeat Tuesday, Nov. 22 "PORTAL" P. W. WILLIAMS comes to Statesboro selltng his
fit. -rn the favored Greens. The
tho Gold. 6 .to 0 In the second REDS 21, GREENS 0 garden-Iresh vegetables and with him I. Willaln H. "Uncle Henry" Raymond G. Phillips, machtn-
r,�.
finished the regular sea- game of their tourname�t. The The Reds defeated the Greens McCrary. "Portal" Williams still believes that the hone and wagon 1st's mate third class, USN, son.�, thlr'd place while the win placed the Blues tn the Tuesday, 21 to O. This was the of Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon G.
,y finished In first. championship game to be play- second defeat of the Double eli. days are the best and surest way to make t�e ten ��Ie trip frem \Phillips of Route 2, Statesboro�cm ee Lanier and Donald ed Thursday, December I. The mlnation tournament tor the Portal to Statesboro. He has gone a 1!�Ue �.odern by putting Ga., Is serving aboard the guided�Ia' ms teamed together for all Golds have to meet the Reds Greens and therefore put them rubber tires on his wagon. The name Portal derives from the missile light cruiser USS Tope­
e Greens points. Lanier scored In the semifinal game on Tues- out of the tournament. fact that he lives near Porta). He has been coming to Statesboro ka operating out of Long Beach,
ath touchdowns on runs of 15 day. This leaves In the tournament for the past rwleve years going trom door to door selling his Calf. The ship, equipped with
,ard.s while Williams backed The first half of the Blue- the Reds and the Golds who vegetables. Together "Portal" Is elghty-stx years old and Uncle the Terrier missile. has com.
thc'm both up with the extra Gold game today was a battle have each won one game and Henry Is nlnty-one years of age. pleted shakedown training and
pOints that meant the difference of defensives. The Blues re- lost one game and also the is scheduled for 8 cruise to tile
In the game. Mike Kelly and celved the opening klck·off but Blues who have not lost a game. most outstanding player for the Westen Pacific In ealy 1961.
'Wayne Lee also did some corn- fumbled On the Itrst play from The Reds and the Golds will Greens. He made several good
mendable run n I n g for the scrimmage. The Golds took pos- play Tuesday, November 28. The runs with the ball and he was 11:::z:------=-====-__.a _
Greens while Grady Smith and session Inside the Blues twenty winner ot this game will play also In on a majority tor the
Edwin Hili led the line play. yard line and that was the only the Blues Thursday, December tackles on defense.
Michael Sikes was the big threat by both teams In the first I. For the Reds the most cut-
horse tor the Golds scoring all halt. The Blues pushed them The Greens fought hard but standing player was Tommy
their' polnU. The Golds missed back out and the two teams were just no match tor the RedSI Bailey. Bailey was also a stand­the important point after the played even for the remainder today. Douglas Shunlek was the out on both offense and defense.second touchdown that would of the first half.
have given them a tie. The second halt moved along Mrs. D. L. Morris, Mrs. lIa
Blues 21 Red. J4 smoothly for a while. The Blues D lui I A t Roberts and Mrs. John BrownThe Blues won their first kicked off to the Golds who ran cO l ca nnouncemen s
,spent Wednesday night In Char.game or the season today when a couple of series of downs and leston, S. C. and were Thanks.they whipped the Reds 21 to 14 then had to punt. The Blues giving dlnner guests of Mr. and
and also at the same time won then took OVer the ball and M GOd f II
third place In the Tiny Mite fumbled In a couple of plays to
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT man for the City or Statesboro rs. ene aVles an am y.
Tournament. It was a jubilant the Golds. only to have a Blue TO THE VOTERS OF �ec���:��loroolJ� �e h:l:ceo� Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch andbunch of Blue players when the end. Charlie Lockwood, Inter· THE CITY OF STATESBORO: am seeking Is now held by In- daughter, Brenda, and Miss
arne ended and the score show· cept a pass. This is to advise that I am a M F S Carol Morrison of Garden City,� th't I thel favor The Blues were rorced to punt candidate to succeed myself as man . oy r. were Thanksgiving dinner guestsThl:t�as:a:ee�saw ;attle with nnd then r'ecovered another Gold �a�h� o:l�t�O�ltroo�;'h��bo�� m�e!I�Cr� t��e�henOpa;tO���i:: of Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs and
one team ahead and then the tumble this time on the Gold December 2, 1960. teen years who lives west of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling and
other but. finally the Blues pull· ten·yard line. But the Golds de· I appreciate the support and South Main Street and West of family·.
ed ahend to stay. Tense proved too. strong and they cooperation that I have enjoy. North Main S�reet and I think
Tracy Lonier sco.'£d both took over the pIgskin. ed from the voters ot States. that City o(fl�i�ls should be
touchdowns and one of the ex· With four minutes left in the born, and I will apreclate your more evenly diVided over the
tra points for the Reds. Larry game and a presumably tied vote In the torthcomlng elec· ���ath tCoS:ges�7r:C;i. I live onWoters scored the other extra score, Jack Tillman broke into tion. Any interest �hown in my be.
point. the clear for a forty nine yard W. A. BOWEN half wili be greatly appreciated.
For the Blue scoring it was tochdown tfot for the Blues. H. C. (HENRY) LANlER
Dudley Johnson with all three lhe (xtra point try failed. POLJ'l::CAL ANNOUNCEMENT Respectfully Submitted
touchdowns. Dudley and the The Golds came bock roaring
•
whole team really came into
.. ner the kick orf and kept con· To the Voters ot the
their own today nnd telleve thnt trol of the hall until the last Cllty of Statl�sflboro: d'dthirty seconds. They moved the have qua I cd 8S a can I ate
ball fifty.five yards to the Blues ��rs��:t,rro"ff��u,�I�a�'l:'e��CARD Of THANKS f'fteen yord line before they by Mr. lrunan Foy who Is not aWe wish to thank our many werc stopped bec�use of a fum· candidate In this electlon. GEORGIA. Bulloch County
friends who remembered us so ble. I( elected I pledge to continue usB&, t��e a�!::��: d:;J!s�e: J�kindly in the recent Illness anti That was the game and an ex· to help the admlnlstratlon which here6y deSignate the BULLOCHdeath of my dear husband. B. S. Citing one It wos" with NII'd you place In ottice to keep HERALD: a newspaper publish.McElveen. Especially do we running and tackling exercised Statesboro on Its road to prog- ed in Statesboro, Georgia. Bul.
thank Dr. C. E. Bohler and the by both teams. The Golds had ress. I will exert all my enerr,I" loch County. as the Officialnurses at the Bulloch County control or the ball most of the and time to those thin•• des gn- Gazette, beginning January I,
Hospital. Such deeds of kindness first hair while the Blues, de� ec:ot�e:ove In the direction ot 1961, and continuing to Decem·
have n tendency to brighten the spite n leg Injury to fullback
p g
Sfncerely ber 31. 1961.
�ad occasion. May God bless Bill Hook, dominated the sec· W. P. d'INY, HILL JR. ����E s����o��rkeach of you. ond. HAROLD HOWELL SheriftMrs. B. �. McElveen Both tcams had any number POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT Bulloch County •Stilson, Go. of outstanding players in this To the Voters of R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
City of Statesboro: Bulloch County
I hereby announce my candi· This: 7th day ot November,
dacy for the office of Council· 1960.
By ROY POWELL Complete soli and water con-
Brooklet ,tH County Agent servatlon plans have recently't- . ('4 been prepared for the farms ofWe'd like to talk a little more selected matorte) to lie on the ��•.� Jack Ansley In the Esla Com-
Club hears this week about wood decay. ground after it has been deliver- munlty, Willard Beasley in theThe conditions that brtngs about ed on the lob: (4) do' not aliow Sinkhole Community and E. C.decay of wood are, brtef'ly, untreated lumber to come in Akins in the Register Cornmunl-
April poems dampness and mild to warm contact with the soli or with Leefl·eld News ty. These farmers ore all plan-weather. rondations or walls which are nlng on using all their' land forThe Brooklet 4-H Club was If you have n house, porch or liable to be dump, and do not what It Is best suited, and treat-
called to order by Prathel Jen- shed built over damp, poorly embed this lumber III concrete or By MRS. E. F. ruCKER ing it for maximum profit and
kins, the President. The minutes drained ground, with founda- masonry without leaving ven- protection with assistance avail-
were read by the Secretary, tlons bricked or boarded in, look tllntion around the cnds of the able through the Ogeecheu River
Martha Rose Wilson. Then the out fOI' decay. Sills or untreated tlmbCj's, (5) wood flooring, un-
� The Sunbeams met at the wlt.h t.heir grandparents, Mr. and Soli Conservation District.
meeting was turned over to the wood resting directly in damp less It has been chemlcnlly pre. c�urch On Monday atrernoon, Mrs. Edgar Joiner. Mr. Ansley plans to establish
program chairman, Julia Rozier. ground are sure to rot. Like- selved, should never be laid dl- WIth Mrs Lnurnce Perkins and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker pastures of pensacola bahia
The program was about April wise, untreated posts Or poles rectly on the sailor on concrete Mrs. Leon Tucker, as leaders. of Statesboro were visitors here grass and coastal bermuda gmss
Poems. set in the ground are exposed thut is in contact wit.h the soli; The Jr. G. A,'s met at the last Friday afternoon. on marginal eroplund. He also
Those on the program nrc: to ideal conditions ror fungus (6) remember that dry wood will church on Mondav uftemoon, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ballentine plans to clear unproductiveSue Spence, Vernon Howard, attack, and their service will not decay. with Mrs. H,arry Lee, 8S leader. and daughter, Valerie, of Atlan- wo�dlond for. pasture. He Is cs-Judy Stevens, Dickie Dollar, usually be tet'mtnuted by decay The YWA s I�et a� th.e church tn, visited her parents, Mr. and tablishlng drainage ditches to reoLinda Jernigan, Gail Frarnley, near the ground line, no matter on Monday night, With Mrs. Mrs. Ben Joiner, during the move excess water for betterRhonwyn Waters and Arthur what wood is used. R.
Jock Morlon, as leader. weekend. crop and pasture prOdu�tion. As
Carnes. Miss Judy Cebb showed The sapwood of all species is egister Mrs. Eula Perkins. had as he gets more pastures establish-us how to make Christmas de- easily and quickly destroyed by guests during the holidays .. Mr. an�\on��d ��S�yD'o�'B;:kl!�: �' he plans to go Into � grosscorations. Then the meeting was decay. But it is a fact that the L. C. Peppers, Mr. Buddy Ban- spent Sunday with his parents asc� crop :�latlon system rOC'adjourned. heartwood of some species reo N· e w S nister, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Pep- Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee.
' maximum utillzatlon or. postures
Mr. Peebles gave the boys a sists decay longer thnn the pets and daughter, Jan, all of ' and cropland. and Increased
demonstration on C I can i n g heartwood of others. This is the Atlanta yield. On his woodland �r. Au-
Spark Plugs. advantage of u�ing ,ror fence Mr. Sid Smith is a patient in RO I ld f
sley plans to kill scrub oaks and
--------. posts such decay reststant spe- the Bulloch County hospital. We ites Ie or plant pines where a good standcles as cedar, catalpa, chestnut, nil wish for him a speedy re- is not present. On thick orcas
cypress and block locu t Th he plans to thin out for faster
rna last for man ea�s' esc Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nettles covery. ME· growth.y y y . . and family of Shelby. North Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Baird rso rnestMuch h�� been �,ald and Writ· Carolina visited her parents, and children of Milette, S. C., Mr. Beasley is planning alsoten about dry rot in buildings. Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hoiland on visited his parents, Mr. and
R kl 27 ��sr�:esh�f ����ral c��;.���� i;��Any brown, crumbly rot Is so Thursday.. Mrs. W. L. Baird, during the ac ey Nov bahia grass, and eventually tocalled, but the term is not really Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry weekend. .•correct. No fungus can grow J Ak' d' th k M d MDI C I work into a grass·drop rotationwithout water. Wood Is the food' inS urmg e wee were r. an rs. arw n on ey Funeral services for Mrs. Ev. system. He is also plan.nlng for
f th d d If'
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Walker and and son, Bobby of Brewton· , . crop rotations, irrigatton andor e woo . estroy ng ungl, daughter of Cairo and Mr and Parker College spent Sunday erett Rackley, 52, who dIed ·Idrr . t H hbut they canno� use that food Mrs. Chester Williams and son with Mr. and Mrs. Barney Rug. early Saturday morning, Nov· �I tIe Irr::veme�. tl
e olasunless it contains at least 20 10f Metter ers in Lodge S C ember 26, in the Bulloch County }�S comp
e co.ns I\J� On a
percentaf water. Miss Lindu Akins of GSCW M d M' 'J h H Sh Hospital after a short illness,
me po�d h.ror Irr�gatl�n =.The fungi, howere, that are and Edwin Par'ker Akins of Tech and r'b��s o�s. P�rtn Went��::': were held at 3 p.m. Sunday, ia;;he Plan�S t�c:d�lan7Pln�res�nsible �or some of the de� of Atlahta visited their parents, and Mr. and Mrs: Willie Shuman �����:�h;Jis�tc�:r:�atesboro seedlings and then deaden thecay In buildmgs are capable of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. AkinS and of Savannah' visited relatives . oaks the next year.rotting d�ood �hat t� appar�ntly familr during the week. here, Sunday iI,fternoon. The Rev. C. E. Carriker con- Mr. Akins Is mnking plans to::�.co�::Cti or str:�d��h��� of ElhSI Cartee of So�them Tech Mr. and Mrs. 1). E. Lanier Jr. ducted the services, assi�ted by !ncrease his pastures by divert·
car water fr':fm some source At anta and MIss. Annet�e and daughters, Barbara and Elder T. Rowe Scott. Bunal was 109 eroded cropland and mar­usu'?tIY in the ground, up int� �:���s o��a:��n�r:is�t� ��� Marie of Atlanta, spent the holi· in the East Side Cemetery. ginal lowland into pastures of
buildings where the wood nor· tee dUling �'he week.'
.,
�is� :.it� ������nts, Mr. and Survivors include �er husband; fsoas��n��rm�odau:endth�ah��;s��mally would be dry. Then, too, Sonny RIggs a student at the one daughter MISS Frances b p d g f h' ood I dsome wood·destroying fungi can University of Georgia in Athens Mrs. Lourace Perkins and'chil- Rackley State�boro e:mu a .0 IS g up an
r.emain dormont in dry wood for spent several days last week d�en, Marsha �nd Dennjs� Mrs.
'
. SOils, while planting bah!a on
months Or'even years and then with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lm:-"ood PerkinS and. children, . Pallbearcl's \�erc Kermit Hal· the lowlan�. He plans to Install
revive and continue their de- J. L. Riggs. Elaine, DeWayne and Lesa, Mrs. I�ngsworth, Olliff Everett, Cha�. drainage dltch':S where needed,
structive work as soon as mois- Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bobby Peppers and �aughter, lie Simmons, A. B. McDouga)d, a�d terr�ces With waterways on
ture becomes available.' Dekle and family during the J�n, and Mrs. Eula Perkl�s, ��re Geage Johnst�n, Harold McElve· hIS slopmg upland.
A good, dry, well·built frame- week were Miss Pat Hunter of dmner guests on· ThanksgiVing en, Henry ElliS and J. B. John·
house is in practically no danger Savannah, Johnnyc...:Jekle of the Day of Mr. and �rs., Robert son. -,
5from d�cay if just a tew norn�al University of Georgia in Athens, QuatUebaun and family, of Pem· She was a native of Bulloch Tot �Dprecautions a.re ta�en: (I) BUI�d Miss Bonnie Dekle of GSCW broke. , County and hed lived in States- 0to a well:dramed Slt� and uV�ld and Miss' Mary Dekle of GSC. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. T.ucker })ad boro most of her life. She was a � 6Iconstructlon
that a1.lo":s. mOls- Miss Pat Hupter .. and Johnny as �uests �n T�anksg�ving day. member of the 'first Methodist 66ture to accumulate In JOists or Dekle also visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mliton Findley and Church 1Izkpockets; (2) secure well·soason· Mr. and Mrs. Oran Hunter of daughters, Linda and Diane of ..-=::;:;::;;:���������e�d�l�u�m�b':'er'.:.;�(3�)�d�0�n�0�t�a�1I0�\:':.v�t�he Thompston, Ga. McRae, Mr. and Mrs. James Smith·Tillman Mortuary was-
Th B II h H Id
Luncheon guests of Mr. and Edenfield and children, Ratsy in char'ge.
'
e U OC era - Page 15 Mrs. J. L. Dekle and family on and Franklin of Swainsboro. Mr. -----------
Stat b G
.
Th Thursday were Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. J. A. Allen and daugh·es oro, eorgla, ursday. December 1, 1960 Harvey Dekle. ters, Cathy and Cindy of Savan· REGISTER PTA TO
�:::::,�:::;;::::::===============: Luncheon guests of Mr. and nah, Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker MEET THURSDAY• Mrs. Neal Bowen and family on nnd son, Kenny of Port Went� NIGHT DECEMBER I
Friday were Mr. and Mrs. Fred worth, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White Th 'R .. t PTA '11 meet
Kennedy and children of Griffin and children, Ann, Jimmy and Th Cd egl� �r 0 �I 1 t
Mr. and Mrs. John wesl'Y Barbara Sue, of Statesboro, Mr. . urs a� IlIg t
.
ecem er ,�
Moore and son, Joel of Wood. and Mrs. Leon Tucker and chil-
7.30. MISS Irene Groover Will
bury, Ga. visited his mother, dren, Claudette, Scotty and Hu-
have her �Ice CIU�, and Rhythm
Mrs. T. L. Moore Sr. during the bert, Mr. and Mrs. Cccii Joiner
Band on program. Com� on out
week. and sons, Donald and Jerry, all parents and take an ��tlve part
Miss Barbara Bowen and Ben. of Leefield. l�is��:nrTs� �rogram, the PTA
ton Bowen of the University of Shirley and Sharon DuBois of p Y
.
Georgia in Athens visited their Savannah spent the holidays Publicity chairman
father, W. B. Bowen and family 1"I:::1IIIIlilil;;;a�!!IIC======:c::==__IICIC======:.:::_===during the week. ,-
Visit.ing Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Wright for the weekend were
Mrs. Dudley Castile and daugh·
ter', Fay and Mr. nnd Mrs. Gene
Cantor of Marietta.
Mr. aneL Mrs. Mike Fineash
and family of Dawson visited re·
latives here during the week.
Mrs. Ed Baker of Madison,
Fla. visited her mother, Mrs.
K. E. Watson during the week.
Luncheon guests of Dr. and
Mrs. H. H. Olliff on Thanksgiv·
ing Day were Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Olliff of Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hursey
and family of Charleston, S. C.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sutton
and family of Sylvania were
weekend guests of Mrs. L. I.
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bran·
nen and family of AJbany spent
Thanksgiving day with his par­
ets Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bran­
nen.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Stabler of
LoriS, South Carolina spent sev·
eral days with Mr. and Mrs.
John Ed Branncn and family
during the week. Mrs. Brannen
and children accompanied them
home on Sunday for a short
visit. ....
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stephens,
Jr. and family visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ottis Beasley and family
of Savannah onl Thursday.
REASONS
4
Nalio",.ide RBLIABILITY: Your agent is at your
service day and night ••. and Nationwide stands
behind you 365 days a year. Get rates, derails on
this top insurance buy.
I Two Million
Drivers Choose
THISStilson News,
Heads you win! Tails you win I Ca� 'lnsuranee:By MRS. W. H. MORRIS "Some thinp. are always a samble. The toss of • coin, tile
fall of the cards, the spin of • wheel. And at tim.. evell tho
weather deftes prediction, Fortunately, there need be no sam­
ble where your community's future is concerned. Your town'.
tomorrow is not a matter of chance, it'. wbat you lD.d your
fellow business men will make it. 1
2
Nationudde SECUR/T1': Quality coverage •••
real worry-free driving security ••• liberalized
protecrion ••• all.family coverage.
Miss Mary Foote of Savannah
spent the weekend with her par­
ents here.
Mr. and Mrs, Wayne B. Dixon
of Garden Clry spent the day
last Sunday with relalives.
BULLOCH HERALD TO
BECOME LEGAL GAZETTE
fOR COUNTY JANUARY I
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett
of Savannah spent the weekend·
at their country home here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Keni'ledy
of Savanna}1 visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon Morris on Tnanks·
giving afternoon. They wen�
guests of Mr. Kennedy's sister
in Statesboro for Thanksgiving
dinner.
"Your local chamber is leaving nolhing to chance. It'. already
at work 10 insure Ihat your town will be a beller place in
.' which to live and work. However, it can do an even better
job with your beip. Why don't you join your local cbamber
in this important task? You will find it a winninS prop­
ositionl"
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris,
Miss Lillian Morris and Mr. and
Mrs. James Morris and son
Gary visited Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Jordan and family last Friday Mr. and Mrs. Ambres Morris
evening. and family visited the Ray
Mobleys In Sylvania last Sunday.
A number 0" folks are on the
sick list this week. We wish
them all a speedy recovery. �' Pete ProgressI Speaking for your. local Cham,ber of Commerc.
Statesboro & Bulloch County
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main St�eet
Phone PO 43117
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
and son, Gary, are spending
several days this we.ek in Sa·
vannah While her mother Mrs.
G. B. Jordan is undergoing
treatment In a Savannah Hos·
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
ot Savannah spent the weekend
with Mrs. D. L. Morris and Mrs.
Jla Roberts.
. ....,; ..
1;.1 ATIONWIDE,.I IN5URANCI:
�,�:�.
-Dedicated to the Community- MUTUAL
INSUIANCl
COMPANY
Mrs. Ray Mobley of Sylvania
spent last Sunday as the guest
ot Mr. and Mrs. Leron Grooms
Sr. and other relatives here.
"Where Nature Smiles and
Progress Has the Right-of-Way" Hom. Offlcel
Cotvmb"•• OhioMr. and Mrs. Joel C. Cribbs.
and children, Barbara, Vickey,
Sue and Joey ot Savannah spent
the day with relatives and en·
joyed some hunting. A MESSAGE OF IMPORTANCE
\
TO ALL FLUE�CURED TOBACCO GROWERS \PRESCRIPTION
come past due and you will be liable
Mrs. Mamie Morrison and Mr.
Rabun Strickland of Garden City
spent the dey last Tu..day with
Mrs. Fannie Cribbs and the
H. N. Shurllngs.
George Dixon and sons, Ben·
ny and Charlie of Savannah,
visited relatives here on Thanks·
giving and enjoyed some hunt·
�������,�w_ � � _3��� ing.
Men's League Standing end or Iweek or November 25.
College Pharmncy .•...... 59
Nath's TV 52
Mac's Standard Service 51
Hagin·Ollifr Texuco Service 48
White's Sheet Meal 48
Rock\yell 42
Statesboro Coco-Cola 40
D. C.'s 40
Stubbs Tire Co. . .......•. 38
Boswell Gas Co. •......... 38
WWNS 32
Register .........•..•••... 22
Jaycees .•.........••.•..• 22
Statesboro Telephone Co.... 18
Both of these last tooms will
playa game postponed rrom this
week. The rC5ults of the games
in points in next week's stand·
ing. These teams witt be the
match.
FOR
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
TIRED APPLI�NCES Dy DR. C. H. ROGERS, Vice Presidentand Director of Tohacco Research
Coker'S Pedigreed Seed Co., Harlsviiie, S. C.
CHOOSE YOUR 1961 VARIETIES WITH CAREl
In disease areas you must plant II resistant
variety or risk losing your entire crop. There
ore many good tobaccos available and most
of them have resistance to block shank and
the wilts. Select one that has proven adopted
to your area and shown by tests to be a high
producer of cigarette leaf. Among these are
Coker 316, Coker 187-Hicks ••• Goker 187 .••
Coker 128 and Coker 156. These varieties
.]mve been developed in OUf nurseries, and
tested over a wide aren under severe disease
conditions. Whero disease is not a problem,
Coker's improved Hioks Broadleaf, Coker'.
White Gold and others will give you good retuflls. Of course, if neighboringfarms have black shank, you should plant one of our resistant varieties.
High team series, Mac's, 2972.
High team game, Mac's, 1086.
High individual selies, Steve
Pollak. 545.
High individual game, Steve
Pollak. 222.
HONOR THE PAST
SERVE THE FUTURE
The Tax Books OfCARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank Our many
friends in Brooklet and else­
where for kindne:;ses shown to
us in our recent illness.
I, Mrs. Dominy, am home
after a short illness in the Bul·
loch County Hospital. Mrs. Dom·
ing is home after the second
'surgery in Augusto.
The wonderful ways our
friends remembered us will nev­
er be forgotten. May God bless
each�:. Yaonuci Ntrs. T. A. Dominy
Brooklet, Georgia
THE COUNT DOWN
IS ON! BULLOCH COUNTY
ONLY 25 MORE SHOPPING
NOW OPENDAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS GOOD TOBACCO CROPS BEGIN AT THE PLANT BED
You should lise an area of rich, well-drained soil, preferably with a southern
exposure and protected on the north and northwest by windbreaks. Prepare
enough beds for the acreage you:Jl!have so that ample plants will be available
for a guod stnnd of uniform size plants in the field. You'll need '15-100 yardsof bed. for each acre of tobacco to be grown. Disc and thoroughly pulverizethe soll, then appl� about one pound of plant bea ferlilizer per square yardof bcd
..
Work t!us mto .the top three or four inches of soil and immediately
treat WIth tn.ethyl bromide or otner weed·seed control chemicals. Destroy allweeds growmg around the beds by thorough discing or bunting. All bedsshould be left in the right .condition for seeding.
Seed the beds at the rate of· 'h to 1'4 ounce per 100 yards .. After seeding, inspectthe beds at least tWIce a week for the presence of pests. After the seeds sproutand the small plants begin to grolV, it is good insurance to IIpply an insecticidesuch as a combination of 5% DDT and 1% parathion dust, or the equivalent in
a spray. When leaves are about the size of a quarter and before blue mold and
other foliage disea.ses appear, usc fungicides such as ferbam: zineb or caplan.Contmue app!tcations at about four-day intervals
until lime for transplanting.
We are confident that these practices wiil get your
crop off to a good start. With your continued good
lllanngcment1 Coker tobaccos will reward you with
high yields of quality leaf and bring a good price
at Ihe sale.
The slogan this year is to buy FOR PAYMENT OF STATE & COUNTY
ELECTRICALLV.I
At Your Taxes For 1960GSC 1960-61 Basketball Schedule Willie Wiredhand GIFT HOUSE
DO YOUR APPLIANCES hflve that tired, fugged­
out feeling'! Maybe ii', becaus� lhey're living
on inndequate elect.ricity.
Now, wilh the Ceorgia Power Company's
generolls wiring plan, youI' home can have
nil t.he eiecll"icit)' thnse slal"l>ing IIPI)lillnCeS
lIeed. You can even add new eieclJ'iclIi heil}el·s.
it doesn't, make an)•. difrerence what kind
of home you have-large 01' smail. new 01' old.
all-electlie or no(;.-Georgi'l Powel' ·will pnl'
from $50 to $200 toward the installation of
adequllte service .ntrnnce facilities.
Pei} up your IIppliuncos-und YOUI' outlook­
with full housel>ower. For cOOli>iete ·detnils.
contact any elect�ic appliance dealer, electribal
contractor 01' tile nelll'��t GeOl'gin Power !!Jom-
pany, olllce.
. '
University of Georgia
Oglethorpe University
Universit.y of Tampa
Open dute
·Georgia versus Citadel
Georgia Southern versus East Tennessee •.••...•• "..... Statesboro
·Georgia versus E. Tennessee State
Georgia Southern College versus Citadel ...•..•• , •......•. Statesboro
-Ga. Southern versus Jacksonville University
Duke versus University of Florida •......••.•.••..•. Jacksonville, Fla.
Collegiate Tourney .•.•••.•.•..•••.......•.•••• Camp Lejeune, N. C.
Stetson University •.......••......•.......••..•.•......• Statesboro
Georgeto\yn College • . • . . . . . . • . • • • . • • . • • . . • . . .. Statesboro
University of Tampa ........•••••.•....•••.............. Tampa, Fla.
Rollins College •...•.••......•..•.• , .........•.•. Winter Park, Fla.
Oglethorpe University ......• ,.......................... Statesboro
MiSSiSSippi Southern : Statesboro
Rollins College , �tatesboor
Stetson University ,........... DeLand, Fla.
Jacksonvlle University ••.................• .'" ••• , ••.• ,.. Statesboro
Homecoming
Jan. 31 Mercer UniverSity ...•.....•.•.....••.••• ,.:,.,........... Macon
Feb. 4 Cumberland College .•.....•.......••...••.• ,... Williamsburg, Ky.
Feb. 6 Pikeville College Klkeville. Ky.
Feb. 11 Open Date
Feb. 13 Spring Hili College Statesboro
Feb. 15 Mercer University . .. . .. . . • . .. • . . . .. • . .. .. . • . .• Statesboro
Feb. 18 Louisiana "ech ....•..•...•....•.•... , ..••.••..• , .....• Rouston, La.
Feb. 20 Spring Hill College Mobile, Ala.
Feb. 21 Mississippi Southern College ..••..•.••..••••••..•. Hattiesburg, Miss.
Feb. 23 University of Georgia Athens
'Double-header
is a sure place to find that ap­
propriate gift that will be
bringing happiness and The books will remain open until De-
Dcc. •.....•••••..••...••• , • , • . • . • • • • •• Statesboro
• ..•.•.•..•............•..•••.•...•.. Atlanta
......•...• , .......•. , . • • . • . • . • . .. Statesboro
•. (0IIR'5 �.�!��!.��COMPANY
favorite
Dec.
Dcc. 7
Dec. 10
Dcc. 19
Grocers' enjoyment throughout
the NEW YEA R !
cember 20, after which Taxes be-
Dec. 20
Dcc. 21
Dec. 26·29
Jan. 2
Jan. 7
Jun. 9
Jan. 10
Jan.-14
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
for interest.
COME AND PAY NOW
Jan. 19
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Jan. 21
Jan. 24
Jan. 28
NOTE: Coker's Tobacco Seed for 1961 will b.l" stock at
all authorlled Coker d.alen next wllk. Pick up your lI.d
.arly IWith joy and thankfulnessshouid we enter the house of
God ... to confess our sins and
beseech His mercy ... to give
thanks for Hia goodness to us
and to ask His continued
blessing upon U8 ••• to study
His teachings and dedicate
ouraelves to walking in the
way He would have us go.
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-O'Nned, WINFIELD LEE
TAX-PAYINO INVISTOI·OWNED
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch CountyGEORGIA POWER COMPANY
DAIRIES, INC.A C,,',IN WH,.'V,. W •••• V.
As a result of a joint meeting ol the Citizens' Party and the People's P�rty Saturday. Nov. ZO. we··who repre.
sent some of the people••apologize to you. Mr. Parker. for the things we have done without you r approval and / or
knowledge. We apologize for our POLITICAL INEXPERIENCE. We have never been in politics before.
We apologize: Our polls show that you will win this election by only a 10 to 1 majority. Our poll shows that
the people in the City Limits want a change.
We, did not know that �ost of the City
the people.
We did not bow that two members of the Council threatened and promised to resign when you are ele,cted.
We did not bow that City vehicles. automobiles. equipment. etc. �ere serviced by one gasoline supplier
who. rather than taking tums (which would be about every seventh tum) took every other tUni.
We did not bow that fuel oil for burning City trash and lor operating City tractors. and that mES. BAT·
TERIES. ACCt:SSORlES. etc. were all purchased Irom one, councilman. American custom dictates'equal opportunity
for all. Alter eight years the people want a change. and we have six suitable. non.political personalities lor this va·
cancy.
Council was originally appointed by Mr. Bowen. and not elected by
We did not bow that the City buys its fertilizer lor its flowers. plants. and parks from onl y one man. We
have six suitable.,non.political personalities for this vacancy.
We did not bow that Mr. Bowen refused'to grant any City Charity.
We did not bow that Mr. Bowen charged the local hospital some S200 per month for City water and City sew·
age.
We apologize to the school teachers for not working harder. but we did not bow that Mr. Bowen fought the
school modernization issue of three years ago. Why?
' I
We'apologize to the National Guardsmen. We did not bow that Mr. Bowen blocked all efforts to build an
armory·· for EIGHT YEARS. We did not know that now because it is electi�n tbite. he approves the building and has
had three men working on repairs for the past three weeks. We did not know that this was a political issue. Will these
men be working there after 'the election FRIDAY?
We apologize to members of City Council. We did not bow that it was possible for fines and monies collected
by the City to be lost or unaccounted for.
Again we apologize to you. Mr. Parker. We did not know that the W. A. Bowen Construction Co.! Courtland
Street. has the final bid on all industrial projects. buildings. repairs. painting. and improvements••and that an archi·
tect is not allowed to inspect the work. We thought that all merchants. wholesalers. carpenters. painters, and plumb.
ers all had an equal chance in these money.making projects. Is that the reason for Mr. Bowen's efforts to control the
Bulloch County Development Commission? (,
Ignorant as we were in politics. we should have k�own, that the W. A. Bowen Supply Co. could supply the City
with its gas pipes" water pipes, sewer pipes nails, lumber, paint, and all the profit.making materials that go into the
development of industries and sub·divisions. We felt that merchants and people of the community had an equal op·
portunity to share in these profits.
We, representing some of the people. pledge our members to make a change this F rid a y, December 2, and
ELECT you, MR. F. C. PARKER, JR., OUR MAYOR.
T E P 0 EE T
•, ,,Paid for by Members of the Citizens and Peoples Party in behalf of th� C:CII�didac:y of F. C. Parker, Jr., for Mayor
I ..
at
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Bill Bowen re-elected mayor;
vote on cotton Johnson and Lanier elected
With the. December 13 refer-
Statesboro's new councilmen
endurn on marketing quotas ror
196I-crop upland cotton draw­
Ing near, the Bulloch County
Agrlcultural Slablllzation and
Conservation committee today
made known Itnal. arrangements
Ior the balloting.
W, A, (Bill) Bowen was re-elected mayo,' of l�iiiiiiiiiiiii.i;;i�ii�:�-����;::lStatesboro.in the city election held on Decem bel' 2. I
There will be polling places Mr. Bowen received 1,215 of the 2,009 ballots cast. Mr.
in all 01 the county's 12 cotton- F, C, Parker Jr. received 772 votes,
,
growing communities, the cum- 1-----------
rnittee announced. Notices show. C, Ir���c�it;e��i�:" �;�e; I'�����
Ing the date 01 the referendum Wallis Cobb Sr. to W, p, (Tiny) HIli's 731, (orand the location 01 ,>Oiling the place held by I. M, Fay Sr.
places have been posted in con- who WRs not u candidate to
sp�:u�s�a��m�tt�h: n���n:�: is VP on Baptist succeed himself,nounced the names of eligible -f. Brantley Johnson wns elect-
farmers who will serve on com- ViII
ed, unopposed, for the council
mluees responsible for conduc·
'
age board
seat held by Rufus Anderson
ling the referendum, who resigned to become clerk of
.
( the Bulloch Superior Court on"NOT REALLY BAD, NOW WAS m" Mrs, Harold Sapp, Public Health nurse, ,COUld be saying to Mr. V, J, Rowe. Chairman of Wallis G, Cobb, Statesboro January l.Mrs. F. E. Rachels, a Statesboro High School teacher, as she received her flu Immunization shot the ASC county committee banker, WOs elected vice presi-
at the Mattie Lively School on November 30. Shown, In the photo ale MISS Velma Kemp of States- points out that operator, cash dent or the board of trustees of In ,8 statement made after the
bora High, extreme left, Mrs. Rachels, Miss Gladys Dukes (back of Mrs. Rachels) Public Health tenant, standing rent or fixed Baptist. Village, "Homes for Rc- election Mayor Bowen said:
Nurse, Mrs.t Sapp and Mrs. Remer Brady Jr., extreme right. The flu immunization is a part of 8 rent tenant. landlord of a share tired People," at the board's "I realize that ! could not
special program to immunize teachers, bus drlv�rs, and members of the Bulloch County Board nf tenant, share tenant, or share- annual organizational meeting have been elected without lhe
Education. It has the approval of the county school board. I cropper engaged In the produe-
held In Waycross recently. support of my friends. To all
____________________________________
tion of upland cotton In 1960, T, H, Stanley of Columbus, 01 them I want 10 express my
Further information with re- chairman of the board of the deepest appreciation. To those f
spect to eligibility to vote II} Royal Crown Cola Company, who could not reconcile them- ,
the referendum may be obtai""" was elected president of the selves to vote for me, I hold RING 1HE BELL FOR UBERTY says the sign being carried by a
from the local ASC county of- board, Re-elected for another no ill feeling, acknowledge a Cub Scout as part of their "Get Out The Vote" project which
fice. On the day of the referen4 .. term were William Bazemore, person's complete right to vote they worked on during the city election here December 2.
um, information on ellgibill� Waycross banker, treasurer, and as he or she pleases. I must say 1__ ...... _
also may be obtained at tho Mrs. John Langdale, vatdoste that I am pleased that most pea­
polling places. church and civic leader, secreta- pie do no concur in the charac-
ry. ter assassination type of cam-
This week H. p, Womack, Bulloch County Super- , Iml��!��n��c::rv�nl� �= r��:::: hlghilght 01 the board meet- b':;�nt!;,r w�iC�le�;::;:, I��t t:l�
'intendent of Schools, and Leefler Akins, director of endum are as follows: ing
was the acceptance of the that is forgotten and it is mykeys to the Village's second unit pledge to the citizens of States-
transportation for the county school system, make a 441h District, H, Garland An- of homes by the new board pre- bderson; 45th District, Iverson sident on behalf of the trustees. oro to continue giving themjoint statement in which they announce that the coun- Anderson: 46th District, Eam� Dr, Dick H, Hall, Jr" of Deca- �:y:r�'';Y best of me as Iheirr ty school system will discontinue the operation of Beasley; .47th Dtstrlct, Donald tur, new president of the Geor- Thl k T' Hili Id questionable means an'd the one-twelve school busses for transportation of children to Brown; 48th Dlsl�,ct, Dan HI- gia Baptist Convention. accepted Both Mr, Lanier nnd Mr is wee my ,pres ent
and from school. gan; 1209th Dls�rlct, Henry S. tho. keys on. behalf of the Can- Johnston in statements to th� �f�ut�tey �t�!����Oot�o���eh, shot boys who work over aBlitch; 1340 District, Sam Roach; venttcn. The presentation of the Herald expressed their apprecia- . community and are �one, tak-The new transportation pro- � 1523rd Dis t ric t , Edward F. keys was made by Tommy Har- lion for having been elected to announced that the Chamber IS Ing the community,s money
¥r;!l.m will firsl be put Into effeci � , __ , ,/' , ,�, Knl&ht; 157,."', Oistrict, loy�e rison of the Hand H Construe- Ihe places on the city council. laking steps 10 protect the bust- with them,In Slatesboro. and after Janu- ."h
•
t h ,,� ,\�
-
Martin; 1575th District. Bennie tion Company of. Thomasville, Mr, Hill in his statement ptedset �"'�d pro:"'lona� Pf'i:!ehof ':I',-61bson ciled two recentary I all children within the \.J rls mas ours � J<::t E, Deal; 17I61h District, Floyd the contractor. his support to Mr. 'Lanier and tha!CSh °dro I rom (I e I er �wh••• the Chambe� 01cuy limits of Statesboro will ':,--"_" �f: Roberts and 1803rd District, Ray other members of/the council w I CIVIC cps ,I,?m. uncon- Commerce saved the businesswalk to and from school ex-
b b d l�i I\ A Trapnell, During
itt: business session, and the mavor.
con t roe d solicitations �or men and professional men ofcept a small group of high to e 0 serve
.
the board authorized Ihe Village' money by, quesllonnble agencres the clty n 101 of money by Ihe
school children who Jive beyond,." administrator. the Rev. Harvey The campaign was one of the and individuals. proper investigation and then
a mile and one-half from the
b
f emperature Pittman Park Mllchell,
and the building com- �ost s�i�lted In �he history of Mr, Al Gibson, executive refusing to grant permteslon lorschool
y stores here
mittee to proceed with plans for city politics Despite n cold day secretary, add e d that a pla- t�e 'solieltatton. "The inyestiga-
faiThlOWeS'c,omplete slatement is as Highs and Lows building a Ihlr'd cluster of homes approximalely 82 percent of the cnrd is being given to every tron showed that these two
Ch h
under the cbndltions set forth reglster'ed voters cast ballots. membet of the Chamber of "projects" were just sUck waysMr, AI ,Gibson, .xecullve se· urc presents by Ihe Georgiu Baptist Conven· Commerce which reads: 10 can Ihe public out of theirIn order for any county in the cretary of the Statesboro and The thennometer readings tion at its recent meeting in "Notice 1.0 solicitors. We are hard-earned money," Mt. Gib-State of Georgia 10 participate Bulloch County Cha"1ber of for Ihe week or Monday, Nov· Savannah, New cantata to membe!'s o( the Slnlesboro and son said,in the School Building money or Commerce, this week reminds ember 28 through Sunday, Ch ' t . M Hill k th 00 tiC 'I I 0 I ' h th b 4 1 II rls mas musIc Six new truslees were wel- Bulloch County Chamber 01 r, as sec pera onapl a ut ay money, It was s oppers of' e Christmas shop- Decem er I were as 0 ows: .
co-od 10 the board, They in- Commerce and will not consider
fa the business community of
necessary that each county have ping hours \ for Friday nights "..., b Statesbo a and B lIoch Countyh I f b 'Id' th h D b ruGH LOW clude Tom Gattis nnd the Rev, e sung at
requesls for advertisemenls, r u
�r�e:::�n������:soneed�' ��� CI::��":t ��e:c���;!!�roFri;�� �:.;:, �:�: ;: :::::: � :: �n�n:: �;�::��:�;��!�f�� �����s B'o�we��r�h ��th�:,t ��;I���I��n..i'Ck:�sb�c:��t:��s pr:� ���i��
make the new policy ef·
The Bulloch County Board of night, December 23,
Wed" Nov, 30 "". 73 35 Duke Blackburn, Newman, Tom FI'rst Baptl'st
jcct Is presenled 10 Ihe Sollcl· -----------
o S d h Thurs" 000. 1 ", •. 48 31
A. Wallace, will present on Gurley, Thomasville, and How-
..
tations Division of Lbe States-
Education has complied with all n atur ay nig t, December rl D 2 57 28 "�ening of Christmas Music" b d B II h 'C t. Ch BI D vii
.
of Ihis, The survey shows that 24, Chrislmns Eve, Ihe slores F.,
ec, ,',.,"
07n:30spu,nmd,ay. December II, at,n._r_d_C_o_I_lie_'_',_G_r_if_fi_n._____ boroa� C"
oc ou�r Nnmh ue e s wIn
we need a new high school in Will close at S o'clock. Sat.,
Dec. 3 ." ••• , 57 25. I" "Night of Miracles" is the cr. 0 o�merce,' art
Statesboro for whites and an The stores arc remaining open Sun" Dec. 4
••. , -. 68 22 CHRI"STMAS PROGRAM title or the canlata to be pre-
Mom Str.eet. . •
elemenw,y sr.hool in Statesboro on Wednesday afternoons duro There was no ralnlan duro The program will include the FIRST METHODIST sented at Ihe First Baptisl
Mr, G,bson po,nted cut Ihal from SwaInSboro
for colored, some minor addi. ing the Christmas shopping sea- ing the week. following selections: "Glory
To WSCS TO HAVE ChUrch on Sunday evening this means the Solicitations Di- . .
tions and repairs at Portal and son and will resume the Wed- God In the Highest" Pergolesi; December II ,ut the 7:30 even� vision a f the chamber will
also two processing �Iants, one nesday afternoon c los i n g on
1----------- "The Christmas Child," Pelo- The WSCS of lhe First Meth· ing worship hour. screen every application for a T d
.
htat Southeast Bulloch al Brook- Wednesday, December 28, , CI b
quin; "Jesu, My son'''�ldwell;
odlst Church will hold a Christ· cnrd of npp,?,val before It will ues ay rug
let und one at Porlal c: States. 1---- Kiwams u "The Matchless Mo ' WII- mas program, nnd social at th� The church choir, upder the be granted, 'We want an the
bora. " BROOKLET BAPTIST Iiams; a solo by Mrs. aYdl
church, in the Fellowship Hall direction of Mr, Bernard Mor- recognized and legitimate agen- Junior Pye's 23 points paced
The survey also showed what CHURCH TO PRESENT holds fl'rst of Cnrmichael; "As It Fell Upon Monday,
December 12, at 4 p,m, ris, will Sing Ihls cantntn writ· cles, Including schoois, civic Slnlesboro to a 56·51 win over
changes were needed to be CHRISTMAS MUSIC Night," Davis; "0 ComL.. Em
The nursery will be open for ten by John W. Peterson in groups, and others who have Swainsboro in Swainsboro Tues-
d' S hiP manuel," Christiansen; 'f"j'How pre-school children. "I 1958. "This is one of the newer wQlthy projects' to know that day night. It was the third vlc-�a e In our c. 00 rogram as The Rev! Kent L, GHlcnwater, • I cantatas" M Mo ris aid I "11 k h rd hirar as Ihe currrculum was C?n- pastor of the Brooklet Baptist specla meets
Brightly Shines the Morning 1------------ ,r, r, s, I I' w, not war II ", S P tory In lour games (or the Blue
cerned
..
fn our transportation ChUI'ch, announced this week
Star," Nicolaii and "Silent
SEBH d f
Soloists will be Kathy OWt!ns
or In any way curtail their rou- Devils the second, defeat against
survey It was shown that we h
Night, Holy Night," Gruber. e eats and Amelia Robertson. Danny tin�
and regular activities in as many wins for the Swains-
need to cut off twelve
t12)
buses !' at there :viii be a special serv- The Kiwanis. Club held the h Bray will be the narrator and asklOg' the sUPpo.rt of the bust- boro team.
in all nine white nd three
ICe of Christmas Carols Sunday first in a series of Group Wor- T e public is cordially invited Mrs. William Smith, Dr. Dan ness and profeSSional people
of Pye's chief assistant was Lind •.
colored.- The white uses re- .e�ening, .December 1.8,. begin- ship Meetings at the First Bap- to attend this program. Por't'al I'n three Hooley and Mrs. Curtis Lane Statesboro." sey Johnson, who scored 13commended to be cut off were �;�n�\��3���:�eare inVited to tist Churc� Sunday night. Other will be the accompanists. He added that the new oplicy points. Dewitt Moore and John-
one at Stilson one at Bl'ooklet
. group services will be held dur- SHS CHORUS TO GIVE is to be a buffer against the fly· ny Underwood were the leaders
four at States'boro. one at Por� ing the c?ming year at other CONCERTS AT SHS • The public is cordially invited by-night operntors, the ques- for Swainsboro with 12 and II,
tal one at Regisler and one at BullOCh County Board of Educn- churches In Siaiesboro, ON DECEMBER 13 overtnnes game to attend Ihls special service, tion.ble solicilors �or funds by respectively.
'
Ne'vils. The colored buses re- tion for any purpose other than The. Kiwanis CI�b. Objective is \ Statesboro held a 23-21 edgecommended to be cut off were hauling children back to and to bUild better. cltl.zens ?nd a Mrs. Gilbert Cone announced . atJhalftime.
one at Statesboro, one at WH- from school and for an educa- �etter community In which to this week that the Girls' Chorus Wayne Shuman hit on a ju�p Ten points each by Kay Pres-
low Hill and one at New Hope.
tiona I trip which grows out of lIve through our churches and of the Statesboro High School shot
from the corner to give ton and Len Stacy featured
This simply means that accord- the schooJls instructional pro- �chools and throug� civic pro- will present a concert at lhe S�utheast Bull 0 c h � 43-41 Statesboro's 29-23 triumph in
ing to the State all children. Iiv- gl'am. Jects of the com�u"'ty. high school auditorium on Tues- trlum�h o�er Portal hele T.ues- the girls' pl'eiiminary, Annette
ing within one and one-half (l�) H. P. WOMACK, .Wednesda,y ,",g�t, Decemb�r da'y evening, Decembel' 13, be- day �Ight In a pu�satlng, trlple- Bennett's 12 was hig h fa!'
miles of the school hOllse by Superintendent 7, wa,s Ladles Night and offl- ginning at S o'clock. There is
overtime contest In Portal. Swainsboro. Each team now
Lhe way the plane flies must LEFFL-ER AKINS, �ers for the coming year were no admission and the public is The points completed a ban- owns a 3-1 record.
walk; and also those living Dir. of Tra.nsportation ,"stalled. cordially invited. ner nig\lt ror Shuman who Statesboro plays in Vidalia
within n half mile of the truck scored 18. Lynn Reddick match- Saturday night.
line must walk.
M h 2 000 k·d d
ed the total to pace Portal and
In order to comply with the ore t an., I s an Johnny Morris chipped in wiihState School Building money, 12.each county must follow the re-
�������ii;�:ib�: ::ec::eo:: adlilts ride C of C Santa train
this program at one time. So, The regulation game ended in
���el�Yi!�h��inst:�s'o�a�kn�':t�; bo�ir�:r �����s,:��r S��t�s: CI�se S:�lc�a�fill���at;:n�; -S-T-A-TE-S-UO-R-O-C-H-AP-T-E-R-O-F- a 39-39 tie. Each team scored a
;;����m��:d Ih:�r�lIo��ilJ�:� ���oo�'to!�����, ���n�n�lh��� �Vh;::t��;;:ls o:ug:e.r�U�g��r� ��MD:gE:i:� 12 r���nrn��:F��;:I!�:��:�:
within the city limits of States- of the Retail Mel'chants Com- to larger a city. H� s.aid, "But The Statesboro Chaptet Num- basket in the sudden-de�:'h third
bora will walk to school except miltee, announced Tuesday of Mama Santa Claus IS In States- bor 5A, R. A. M. will hold it'! period.
a small gfoup of high school this week at the Chamber'S bora ... we br'ought him to annual convocation on Monday
children who Jive beyond the regular �eeting, that more lhan State;.bo�o on the .train!" -evening, December 12, at 7:30
-----------
mile and a half. As soon as this 2,000 chIldren rode the Santa ThiS IS the third year the o'dock. SPEECH STUDENTS
has been put int.o' efrect in Claus SpeCial train which was Santa Claus Special has been an The program will be brief and TO PRESENT RECITAL
Statesboro, we will then move operated as a Christmas fea- outstanding feB;lure of the sea- entertaining, Harry L, Va usc, Z�ITEROWER SCHOOL
out in the rural areas. ture of thp Chamber of Com- son. sccrchu)" announced. He added Mrs. Bernard Morris will pre-
Due to the fact that the State merce. Mr. Tiny Hill, president of the that the annual election and in- sent her elementary students in
has drawn the line in saying that The special trains, fUl'nished Chamber of Commerce and Mr. stalJation of officers will be a a recital on December 14 at
all children living within one by the Central of Georgia. Rail- AI Gibson, executive !;ec.retpry, feature of the meeting. Dues 7:30 at the Sallie Zetterow?r
and one-half mil e 5 of the way Company met Santa Claus expressed t.heil' thanks to the cards arc now available for Caretoriutn. This pl'ogram WIll
school house and one-half mile at Dover and brought him to schools, to Lhe parents and to $4.00 he said. feature all types or platform
of the truck line must walk, Statesbol'O to offiCially open, t.he all who had a part In the suc- Supper will be served by the art, skits, monologues, diologues
then it will be impossible to Christmas season In tthis com:-Icessful operation of the Santa ladies of the Eastern Star, Mr. and other special entertainment.usc school huS€s owned by the munity. Claus Special. Vause said. The public is cordially invited.
County school bus service
be reduced CSS Womack says C, of C policy fixed
on solicitations
Portal, wilh [l 5-2 record,
againsL Effingham County.
The Statesboro Blue Devils
GEORGIA SOUTIffiRN TO
GET $48,200 FOR
SUMMER INSnTUTE
The National Science Founda·
tlon has' granted $48,200 10
Georgia Southern College for
support of a Summer fnstitute
in Science and Mathematics for
high school teachers of science
and mathematiC3 for six weeks
beginning on June 12, 1961. Dr.
Burton J. Bogitsh, associate pro·
fessor of biology, will iJirect the
inslltute,
MATI1E LIVELY PTA
COULD BE A FASIflON SHOW as these four girls and an adult TO MEET ON
leader model lhe uniforms\of the several cJassirications of Girl TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13
Scouting. Left to right are Edith Swarthout, wearing a Senior The Mattie Lively PTA will
Girl Scout uniform; Fay Foy Smith, wearing the uniform of the meet TueRday. eveni�, �ecem­
Intermediate Scouts; Becky Tucker, wearing the Junior High �r 1�. beginnmg at_7.3� ocl��.
regular intermediate uniform' Gail Johnson wearing the Drownie.
Chnstrnas at MattIe Lively IS
uniform and Mrs. Virgil D�naldson, wearing the adult leader's �:ththem: of ·tt; ������;e �r::
uniform. These Girl Scouts and Mrs. Donaldson reminded citizens votion�� ����s� for the soci­
of this community 01 the drive for funds for the Statesboro Girl al hour will be a group of the
Scouts. Have you contributed to it? third grade mothers_
